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Reagan victorious in battle o f budget
Effect on Pampa 
may be minimal

By HEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Local adm inistrators are unsure what effect the austere 
budget proposed by President Ronald Reagan will have on 
Pampa agencies In the first step towards acceptance, the 
1688 8 billion federal budget for fiscal year 1982 was 
overwhelmingly accepted in a bipartisan vote Thursday in the 
U S House of Representatives 

City Manager Mack Wofford said the only federal funds now- 
received by the city are the CKTA funding. Federal Revenue 
Sharing and, indirectly, federal highway funds

We just don i participate on anything else.' he said 
Wofford said he has tried to determine how the city might be 

affected
T can't find anybody who knows what these funds really 

are We re just kind of fumbling, he said 
The CETA program had already been cut 38 percent, he 

said
"The program that we participate in has been affected only 

slightly, very minimal. ' Wofford added 
A summer youth employment program involving about 

seven part - time employees could also be hurt by the budget 
cuts, he said However. Wofford said the city has received no 
notice that there would be any changes in this area 

Federal Revenue Sharing provides about $140.000 of the 
city's revenues each year The federal money is used for 
capital improvement projects only 

The city's share of the federal funds for 1980 -1981 have been 
directed towards the two - inch water line replacement 
program. Wofford said

"I don't want to get overconfident There may be something 
in there (the budget cuts i that could indirectly affect us " he 
said, giving ‘he federal highway funding as an example 

Should the highway funding be reduced, it could affect the 
maintenance of federal highways passing through the city he 
explained

"I really feel like that anything that is done will have a 
minimal effect on the City of I’am pa's operation Wofford 
concluded

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy feels strongly that 
whatever belt ■ tightening actions might be taken, results are 
for the good of the country

"I am not aware of any cuts in Reagan's 1982 budget that 
will affect our county to any great extent. Kennedy 
commented

"I feel that in contrast to the overall amount of the budget, 
the new budget cuts are very nominal, he said

"There has been some talk about reductions in the CETA 
program, but we have gotten very little benefit from that 
program in Gray County We will also see a reduction in the 
county's allocation of Revenue Sharing Funds the county 
judge said

"Revenue Sharing is a $7 billion program and the 1982 
budget cuts have trimmed some $300 million from the 
program Gray County received $147 684 in Revenue Sharing 
Funds for the 1979-80 period We have already seen a slight 
reduction in our Revenue Sharing allocation for 1980-81 the 
county will receive $131,392. ' Kennedy said 

■ 1 would rather see our country saved than receive a few 
dollars. " Kennedy ¡laid

District Attorney Harold Comer s office could be the hardest 
hit by a federal reduction in spending, particularly in the area 
of fu nd ing  for the Law Enforcem ent Assistance 
Administration iLEAAi

However, the undaunted D A said today that a bill currently 
before the state legislature would assume all the federal 
government s responsibility for LE.AA funding 

Comer said most of the equipment in his office, the salary 
and expenses for the Assistant District Attorney, his secretary 
and investigator arc all paid through federal funding

"We re currently going into the fourth year of a five - year 
grant, " he said The county and the district has picked up 20 
percent of the cost each year of the five years so this year it's 
picking up 80 percent of the total cost of the grant. Comer 
said

"We hope that it won't affect us. because we think the state 
leg isla tu re  will enact that bill that assumes all the 
responsiblity the feds had under that LFA A act ' he added 

Chief of Police J J Ryzman said he was not receiving any 
federal funds except for two clerks, provided by CETA 
funding

BUDGET WINNERS. President Ronald Reagan meeets 
in the Oval Office of the White House Thursday with the 
Congressmen who sponsored the budget proposal the

president endorsed That proposal passed the House 
Thursday Rep Delbert Latta, R-Ohio, is left, and Rep 
Phil Gramm. D-Texas. is right ( a p  Laserphotoi

Texas Democrats instrumental 
in  House passage o f budget biU

WASHl.NGTON (APi — The voting began at 4,39 p m , and 
the big cheer went up six minutes later when the 216th "aye' 
vote went up on the electronic scoreboard in the U S House of 
Representatives chamber

President Reagan — with the help of a coalition of 
conservative Democrats — had won his first major legislative 
battle

But Thursday's 253-176 victory on the president's blueprint 
for economic recovery was also a major triumph for the 
Conservative Democratic Forum, a band of 47 Democrats, 
mostly from the South, established only months ago

"It surprised me. the final margin." said Rep Charles 
Stenholm. D-Texas. the president of the group that delivered 
38 votes to the solid bloc of 190 Republicans — a swing more 
than enough to overcome the Democrats' 51-vote edge in the 
House

The swing of 38 votes by the conservative Democrats was 
about what Stenholm and many of his associates were 
predicting, but they were pleased to see 25 other Democrats go 
with them

1 think It was a significant vote in that we did change the 
fiscal direction of the government." added Stenholm. a cotton 
farmer who came to Congress in 1979

"But this was the easiest vote we ll have ' he said, referring 
to the battles ahead in earmarking appropriated funds to the 
programs recommended by the president It was just the 
beginning, but it was a good beginning

Texans played a significant part in the vote Of the 63 
D em ocrats nationwide who voted for the bipartisan 
Gramm-Latta bill endorsed by Reagan, nine were from Texas, 
including all eight of the state's CDF members

Rep Phil Gramm. D-College Station, was swarmed by- 
newsmen and cameramen from all three networks after the 
bill he co-sponsored ran up its 77-vote margin

The Democratic leadership, including .Majority Leader .iim 
Wright of Fort Worth, had tried to persuade Democrats to 
support Its budget package, which Wright said gave Reagan 75 
percent of what he asked in the w ay of spending cuts

The Gramm-Latta bill which is similar to the Senate 
version, differed from the Democratic leadership bill in its 
severe cuts to social programs, including elimination of 
several of them

Repeatedly. Democrats rose during six days of floor debate 
to condemn the administration proposal as one which benefits 
the rich at the expense of the poor

"Time and again we've heard this depicted as detrimental to 
the poor and the elderly, but surely with $419 billion we ll b<‘ 
able to find a bipartisan effort to meet the needs of the poor 
and needy ," Stenholm said 1 believe we can do that

The Gramm-Latta bill provides total spending of $689 billion, 
including $270 billion for defense and in interest payments, 
leaving $419 billion for anything else

Compromise on 
tax cuts hinted

WASHINGTON lAPi — President Reagan, savoring a 
" resounding victory" in his first big budget battle in the 
House, now is hinting at compromise on the massive tax cuts 
he has pledged to deliver to the American people 

The $688 8 billion budget blueprint for fiscal 1982. matching 
Reagan's call for deep spending and tax cuts, was endorsed 
overwhelmingly by the House on Thursday, with scores of 
D em ocrats defecting to join a unanimous Republican 
minority

On two votes, the margins were 253-176 and 270-154 for the 
Reagan-backed plan crafted by Reps Phil Gramm, D-Texas. 
and Delbert L Latta Ft-Ohio

Those far outstripped the 51-seat majority that Democratic 
leaders had hoped would be their check on what GOP leader 
Robert .Michel of Illinois trumpeted as a change of course for 
American government And they left some of the president's 
opponents and supporters doubting that his less popular 
proposal for a three year. 30 percent tax cut could be stopped.

Reagan, however, seemed to be relaxing his vow not to 
compromise on taxes

"1 happen to believe that what we have proposed is an 
integral part of the program and strive for all of that." he said 
when asked about a tax compromise, hours after the House 
vote as he prepared to welcome Japanese Prime Minister 
Zenko Suzuki to a formal White House dinner

But I don't know what other proposals might be made, just 
as Gramm-Latta came forth with a proposal with regard to the 
budget that uh, even suggested more cuts, " Reagan added 

House Budget Committee Chairman James R Jones. 
D-Okla . whose budget proposal was scuttled in favor of the 
Reagan-backed plan, said after the votefhat if president gives 
his tax-cutting recommendation "the same attention " as the 
budget plan. "1 believe it will carry 

Reagan hailed his victory — just the first step on the 
congressional budget path — as a " historic moment of 
commitment to a government that can both serve the people 
and live within its means "

The next step Is in the Senate, which is considering a $699 1 
billion budget resolution that differs little from the measure 
endorsed by the House The Senate s Republican majority was 
almost certain to deliver on its proposal — also embraced by 
Reagan — perhaps by Monday 

In initial action Thursday, the Senate soundly rejected 
moves to strip $100 million earmarked for legal aid for the poor 
and to add $100 million for the Veterans Administration 

The tide in the House had been shifting Reagan's way for the 
past two weeks, but the margins were stunning The president 
prevailed by 77 votes on the most critical roll call, drawing 
support from all 190 Republicans and 63 of the 241 Democrats 
to substitute the Gramm-Latta version for a Democratic 
leadership plan that would have given Reagan 75 percent of his 
recommemied spending cuts

That done, the measure passed by 116 votes in what was 
little more than a formality and a chance for more Democrats 
to jump on the Reagan bandwagon 

Reagan, who had divided the Democrats and rallied the 
Republicans with private chats and presidential cufflinks, was 
pleased

"When the people speak. Washington will now listen — and 
will act." he exclaimed in a White House statement "For 
years, the American people have been asking that the federal 
government put its house in order '

Reagan said the House action was " a resounding victory, 
not only for our economy but for a spirit of bipartisanship that 
we can build upon in the months and years ahead"

Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan declared that the 
strong, bipartisan vote will increase the momenoum for the 

adoption of the president s tax cuts "
It may not come quickly, however
Rep Dan Rostenkow ski. D-Ill . chairman of the tax-writing 

House Ways and Means Committee, called the budget vote ""a 
blunt order to gouge deeper into social programs'" and said: 

To that end I have directed my subcommittee chairmen to 
return to work next week on spending cuts "

He said this will unfortunately demand a delay in the 
markupof atax  bill

Reagan s tax plan which has stirred skepticism even 
among most Republicans, would start by cutting personal and 
business taxes about $54 billion across the board in 1982

Gunman sprays bullets into 
tavern, four dead, 20 wounded

le were killed and 

Museum Bar in northeast Salem Thursday night. Salem

SHOOTING AFTERMATH. Four 
20 injured when a gunman wa into the Oregon

police have a suspect in custody The shots were fired 
from a nine MM Luger semi - automatic

(Copyright Photo by Ted Burney 
The Statesm an-Journal, via A P)

SALEM, Ore (AP) — A man who didn t say nothing 
walked into a crowded rock n'roll bar and opened fire w ith an 
automatic pistol, killing four people and wounding at least 20 
others before he was wrestled to the ground by customers — 
one wielding a pool cue

Four bf those shot Thursday night at The Oregon Mu.seum 
bar, located a few blocks from the state Capitol on the city's 
northeast side, were in critical condition, authorities said 

Police arrested Lawrence W Moore. 25. of Lyons. Ore . on 
charges of first-degree murder, Sgt Gary Kinsman sSid 
Moore was scheduled for arraignment today 

No motive for the shooting was established, police said 
"He didn't say nothing He just opened the door and started 

firing, " said Brent Yagle. a patron at the popular night spot 
frequented mostly by young people in their 20s About 100 
patrons were inside the one-story, wood-paneled nightspot at 
thetime

" I didn't think the shots were real until I saw peo-ile 
dropping. " Yagle said

As about 30 people danced to the music of Jenny and "I he 
Jtans. the man fired his first shot toward the bar. patrons said 
They said he then turned his weapon — described by police as 
a 9 mm Luger automatic — toward the crowd, sending patrons 
diving under tables and running toward restrooms 

Others grabbed bar towels to help the wounded, witnesses 
said

Kinsman said the gunman "fired multiple rounds" and 
apparently reloaded at least twice Police said they recovered 
at least two empty ammunition clips which could be loaded 
with eight rounds each

"During one of the lulls in shooting, thegunman was jumped 
by one patron, immediately joined by several other patrons, 
who were able to subdue him. " Kinsman said 

At least four people tackled the gunman, who did not resist, 
witnesses told ^ i c e  They said one patron hit the gunman in 
the head with a pool cue. and another one grabbed his gun

The first thing 1 did was grab for the gun, " said Ashley 
Mitchell, one of the customers who subdued the gunman "I 
struck him four times on the head "

The gunman was held by customers until police arrived 
"Em sure the time period was at least 36seconds, probably 

closer toa minute." said Lt William Kinch who indicated that 
the police received the first call about the shooting at 10:24 
p m PDT

Marion County Sheriff Jam es Heenan said his 20-year-old 
.son. Joel, was among the critically injured The name of the 
other victims were not immediately released 

Three people were dead at the scene, and a fourth died on the 
way to Salem Hospital, authorities said '

At least 10 ambulances were called in from surrounding 
communities to take the injured to hospital. Kinsman said 
Relatives swarmed to the hospital as news of the shooting 
spread

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy conditions today with a 

20 percent possibility chance of thunderstorms through 
tonight The high for today will be in the low 70s with overnight 
lows in the mid-40s The high for Saturday will be in the upper 
60s
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d a i ly  r e c o r d s
services tomorrow hospital report

There were no services reported to The Pam pa News 
for Saturday

deaths and funerals
GEORGE B. HIGGINS

Mr George B Higgins. 81. of 514 N Perry died today at 
Highland General Hospital

He was born April 9. 1900 at Waxahachi and moved to 
Pampa in 1954 from Wheeler He was a member of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at Mt Vernon. Okla . the 
Mountain View .Masonic Lodge Nq 168 for 53 years, and the 
Woodman of the World Alamosa Camp No 502 He was 
married to Gladys Withrow on June 2.1932 in Cordell. Okla

Services will be conducted at 10 a m Monday in 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev Albert 
Maggard. pastor of the Pentecostal Holliness .Church, 
officiating

Graveside services will be conducted at 3 p m Monday in 
the Mountain View Cemetery in Mountain View. Okla with 
services by the Mountain View Masonic Lodge No 168 AF 
and A.M

He IS survived by his wife of the home; one brother. 
Leonard of Mountain View. Okla ; two sisters. Mrs. Mattie 
Taggart of Amarillo and Mrs Naomi Mandrell of Erik. Okla

He was preceeded in death by one son. Gerald in 1938.

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m 
today

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Donna Ketchum. 435 N 
Ballard

Brandie Golleher. 1137 
Juniper

Gaela Brister. Lefors 
Eunice Keahey. White 

Deer
Glenis Jenkins. McLean 
Shirley Brogdon. Miami 
Wayne Morris. McLean 
W an d a T ooley . 925 

Twiford
Wendy Conrad. 801 E 

Francis
Angela Brummett. 1017 

S Christy
Sam uel Williams. 508 

Magnolia
Effie Crow. 820‘2 E 

Campbell 
Edna Call. Lefors 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Gregory Brister. Lefors 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Jose Luis Armendarez. 907 
E Gordon

Dismissals 
Mary Call. Lefors 
Jeanette Doggett. 1601 N 

Faulkner

George Eggleston, 1120 
S Wells

O rb lee  G aines. 1124 
Sorrocco

Robert Grant. 1215 S 
Finley

Ja m e s  G rim e s . 408 
Hughes

P y n x  L e d g e rw o o d . 
McLean

Archie Powell. 914 E 
Browning

Elva Shepic. Canyon
Lela T em p lin . 2229 

Hamilton
Robert Vaught. 1816 Lea
Donny Wilbon. 1125 Huff
Melissa Wilson and baby 

boy. 1217 S Sumner

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
^ Admissions
Mary Lisle. Shamrock 
Shiela Moore. McLean 

Births
A baby girl to Mr and 

Mrs. Billy Lisle. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Edith Bybee. Shamrock 
W a n d a  A l t m a n .  

Shamrock
J u d y  J e r n i g a n .  

Shamrock
Enna Walker. Shamrock

S t o c k  m a r k e t calendar of events
The f e l lo v in i  gram quotations are

D iv id ed  by Wheeler Evansof Pampa 
Wheal 3 M
Milo S 20
Corn S 95
Soyteans 9 43

th e  foUowiag quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the tim e of compilation 
Ky Cent Life it>4 iis
Southland Financial iT’i

These 10 3d N Y slock  market

äuetaliona are furnished by Schneider
er net Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 

Beatrice Foods 21*«
Cabot 2IS
Celaneae <2
Cities Service 44**

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
tngersollRand
Internorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penney s
PhiUips
PNA
Schlumberger
SouthweMern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
T eu co
Zalea
London Gold
New York May - Silver

POTTERY SHOW
Pottery students of Jean Sossaman. instructor at the 

Clarendon College Pampa Campus, will have a show and 
sale of their work from 10 a m . to 6 p.m. May 9 in the campus 
cafeteria Included in the show will be a demnstration of 
hand building a piece of pottery on a wheel.

city briefs

SECONDHAND BOOK SALE 
The Friends of the Pampa Library will hold their annual 

secondhand book sale from 9 a m. to 5 p m. Saturday. May 9 
at Lovett Memorial Library The sale will include a variety 
of books, along with sheet music, long - playing records and 
specialty magazines

PHS CHOIR Banquet 
Tuesday. May 12 Tickets 
at choir room. 669-2681

Adv
GIVE .MOM a Ceiling fan 

or light fixture for Mother s 
Day Larry Beck Electric. 
1314 W Kentucky.

Adv
BARREL RACE, Sunday 

May 10th. at 2 30 p m 
Pampa Arena

Adv.
C O N C R E T E  YARD 

Ornaments. Donkey and 
cart. Turtles, birdbaths. 
fountains, planters and 
pedestal for plants, also

windchimes. We deliver 
665-1083. 1815 Beech

Adv
ALL WICKER 20 percent 

off Saturday only. V Js 
Imports
o Adv

HEALTH AIDS. 305 W
Foster. 5th Anniversary 
Sale now in progress Free 
samples

Adv
THE LONE Star Squares 

will dance Saturday at 8 
p m at Clarendon College 
Gym Sam m y P arsley  
calling, vistors welcome.

PAMPA LA LECHE LEAGUE 
The Pampa La Leche League will meet at 10 a m. 

Tuesday. May 12 at 2218 Wiliston to discuss nutrition for 
nursing mothers and their families.

Weaning breast - fed babies will also be included in the 
discussion Information given in the program is based on 
medical research and personal experience For further 
information, call 665 - 6774 or 665 - 6127

LEFORS COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT GROUP
The Lefors Community Improvement Group will meet at 7 

p m Saturday. May 9 in the Civic Center for a regular 
monthly meeting Plans will be made for the Fourth of July 
celebration.

Cake and ice cream w ill be served. The public is invited to 
attend

police notes
minor accidents

No minor accident reports were made by the Pampa 
Police Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m todav

Officers of the Pampa' Police Department responded to 18 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 

Bill Lewis. 1828 N Dwight, reported two rifles were taken 
from his pickup truck while it was parked at his residence 
The rifles were valued at $300

v4
c

“REAL BUDDIES". President Ronald Reagan meets in 
the Oval Office of the White House Thursday with 
Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki. The prime

minister told the president he valued the opportunity to ■ 
speak "openly as real buddies "

(AP Laser photo)

Reagan says Japan is now
a com petitor as well as partner
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, asking visiting 

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki to work with him so 
"we do not exhaust ourselves." is acknowledging that the 
United States and Japan have become competitors as well as 
partners

The two leaders promised increased cooperation Thursday 
as they began two days of talks designed to help them get to 
know each another while forming a foundation for future 
efforts to resolve policy differences on trade, defense 
andtforeign relations

The president, looking fit and carefully groomed less than 
six weeks after he was shot in the chest in an assasimation 
attempt, chatted with his guests Thursday night after a formal 
White House dinner in Suzuki's honor He then sat erect in a 
straight-back wooden chair during a performance by soprano 
Shirley Verrett

Aft|if escorting the prime minister and his wife to their 
limousine. Reagan returned to dance two numbers with his 
wife. Nancy, and chat with a few friends before retiring for the 
evening

Suzuki, who like Reagan is 70 years old. told his hosl: "I 
have to admit. Mr President, that I can't match your health

and vitality. I was born 26 days before you.”
Reagan's toast, like that of his guest of honor, stressed deep 

friendship between the United States and Japan and how 
“profound the similarities are." although the two countries 
have become both "principal trading partners and chief 
competitors.'■

The American president recounted a Japanese legend about 
two villages separated by a river. A man from one town would 
come out and sing, and his voice would carry across the river 
to the next town. Reagan said. The people of the second town 
found a singer of their own.

Hearing the second singer prompted the first man to sing at 
thetopof his voice.

"The singing grew more and more beautiful as each singer 
found depths to his talent that he hadn't known were there," 
Reagan said. “Well. Japan and America are like those 
singers.. .The standards we set for each other are marks of 
excellence."

But as if to ward off the inevitably tragic conclusion to that 
legend, the president said. “Yet. we do not exhaust ourselves 
in that contest but rather pursue our respective goals as 
friends and allies."

Inflation moderated in  April

Habib m eets Lebanese leaders
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPi — President Reagan's special 

envoy Philip C Habib, met for 90 minutes with Lebanese 
President Elias Sarkis on ways to persuade Syria to withdraw 
its anti-aircraft missiles from Lebanon He told reporters 
afterwards the situation was "dangerous. "

The sound of artillery fire was heard in the suburban 
presidential palace as Syrian troops traded tire with Lebanese 
Christian militiamen at three central city locations 

A police spokesman said four mortar shells exploded near 
the downtown Prime Ministry 15 minutes before Habib's

motorcade arrived from the palace for his meeting with Prime 
Minister Shafik Wazzan

In Damascus. Syrian President Hafez Assad said his armed 
forces were "poised to answer adequately any Israeli 
aggressive action " as a result of Syria's deployment of 
heat-seeking SAM-6 and SAM-2 surface-to-air missiles in 
eastern Lebanon

Israel has demanded Syria remove the missiles and has 
threatened military action if it doesn't

WASHINGTON (APi — Inflation at the wholesale level 
moderated to a 9 9 percent annual rate in April as surging 
energy costs slowed significantly and food prices held steady, 
the government said today

The jobless rate remained at 7.3 percent of the workforce for 
the third month in a row. the Labor Department said in a 
separate report

April's seasonally adjusted rise of 0.8 percent in wholesale 
prices was down markedly from a 1 3 percent jump the month 
before The March rise, which translates into a 16.2 percent 
annual inflation rate, was buoyed by steep increases in energy 
costs that produced the largest jump in the monthly index 
since last summer

The April increase is in line with wholesale price rises 
recorded during January and February

Energy costs last month rose 1.6 percent at wholesale. In 
March, energy prices had jumped 6 1 percent, reflecting in 
part President Reagan's Jan. 28 oil-decontrol order.

Food prices at wholesale showed no change from March, 
when food prices rose 0 8 percent

The wholesale price report — which the government calls 
the Producer Price Index for finished goods — usually 
provides a good indication of future price trends at the 
consumer, or retail, level

Finished goods are products ready for sale at retail
During the 12 months ending m April, wholesale prices

climbed 10.6 percent
Consumer prices rose 12.4 percent during 1980. but slowed to 

a 9.6 percent annual rate during the first three months of this 
year

Despite renewed surges in interest rates, some economists • 
see encouraging signs of a continued slowing of inflation in 
1981

The economists say energy price inflation has been slowed '  
by the current worldwide glut of oil while spiraling housing • 
prices have been cooledoff by high mortgage inte/est rates.

The government, while also measures price changes at 
earlier stages of production, said that prices at the 
intermediate stage rose 1.1 percent in April, the same rise as . 
in March

Prices for crude materials jumped l.Spercent in April,aRer * 
declining 1.3 percent in March. This sharp rise was attibuted 
to the first increase in food prices since last November.

With the April increase, the Producer Price Index for 
finished goods stood at 267.7. which means that a masket of 
goods that cost $100 in 1%7 now costs $267.70.

In its unemployment report, the government said the 
number of people holding jobs increased by 564.000 during 
April to 99 million, while the number of jobless Americans 
eiiged down by 18.000 to 7 7 million

The nation's jobless rate has shown little change since last 
spring, when it jumped from 6.3 percent to 7.6 percent.

M inister is  fa c in g  iu d ffm en t dav Long-Distance rates up next week
M B 1  B B I  a  WASHI.NGTON (AP) — Long-distance phone calls within ATAT's proposal to meet both criteria by cutting tl

thfk IlnitoH Qtatfic ti/ill lilrolv; oAct rriAro navt utaaIt oe AtfArcAoe AVfirGoac Aflilc r\Ar/*Arst Koe ur/vn <Ai%tA*ittA
THE COLONY. Texas (AP) — A 33-year-old Presbyterian 

minister stands a good chance of going to jail because of his 
belief that a parishioner s right to confidentiality is more 
important than the state's right to know 

"The Rev Ron P Salfen. pastor of Trinity Presbyterian 
Church in this town north of Dallas, has claimed the pastoral 
privilege six times in refusing to tell prosecutors whether 
church secretary Maud Williams ever discussed "skipping 
bond " on a drug possession charge 

State District Judge John R Roach cited the clergyman for

contempt and told him to return to'court May 14 to "present 
arguments why he shouldn't be held in contempt." said 
Salfen's attorney. Jam es ,M Stewart

Salfen faces six months in jail and a $500 fine if he is found 
guilty.

“ I'm locked into a principle, and the judge seems to be 
locked into his. " Salfen said "I have no particular desire to be 
a m artyr or a test case I feel I'm right, but it's in the court's 
hands now "

Severe storms roaming Texas
By The Associated Press 

Thunderstorms, including some severe storms, moved 
eastward across North Texas early today bringing strong 
winds, heavy rain and hail to some areas 

Some power lines were blown down and some houses had 
their roofs blown away early today as the storm moved
through the Snyder area Some low lying areas around Snyder 

>fl( ...............................were flooded and some roads were under water before dawn 
Fluvanna, about 20 miles northwest of Snyder, received three 
inches of rainfall, according to the Nat jpnal Weather Service

The thunderstqrm activity was expected to die out in North 
Texas by noon, but forecasters warned that new thunderstorm 
activity would resume in western portions of North Texas and

begin moving eastward across the area late today and tonight. 
Some of the new activity could become severe, forecasters 
warned

Forecasts called for partly cloudy skies statewide today. 
Highs were to be mostly in the 80s and 90s except in the 
Panhandle where highs were to be in the 70s.

Except for North Texas, partly cloudy skies were reported 
early today across the eastern half of the state while the 
western half had clear skies. Some fog was reported in South 
Texas.

Early morning tem peratures were mostly in the 60s and 70s 
except in the Panhandle and extreme Northeast Texas where 
the mercury dipped into the 50s

WASHI.NGTON (AP) — Long-distance phone calls within 
the United States will likely cost more next week as overseas 
calls become cheaper and the telephone bills of government 
and the nation's largest businesses skyrocket.

It's all part of a series of rate actions granted American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. that, more by chance than 
planning, came together Thursday before the Federal 
Communications Commission 

Under a Supreme Court ruling which also took effect 
Thursday and rate increases effective May 14". the government 
and other large users of leased private telephone lines will see 
their bills soar by 35 percent to 63 percent 

Rates for business users of Wide Area Telephone Service 
(WATS) lines will jump 16 percent the same day The WATS 
and private^line increases already have final approval for 
implementation May 14

Unless the FCC changes its mind today, the cost of 
residential and regular business long-distance calls within the 
United States will increase 16 percent the same day. while 
rates for overseas calls drop 35 percent.

The FCC already has approved tge 16 percent increase in 
interstate long-distance rates with the condition that the 
company 's profit margin on all regular long-distance calls not 
exceed 12,75 percent

AT4T's proposal to meet both criteria by cutting the cost of 
overseas calls 35 percent has won tentative approval from the 
commission 's staff Officials wanted to go over the figures one 
more time, and the final OK was expected late today.

The company said Thursday that it settled on a domestic 
increase and an international decrease because the volume of 
overseas calls is climbing much more rapidly that interstate 
calls.

Assuming ATiT's business customers keep the same level 
of service they have now. the various changes in private line 
and WATS rates will generate more than $830 million in new 
annual revenues for AT&T.

That figure does not include another $120 million annually 
which the company began collecting this week from the 
government and 135 business customers because of the 
Supreme Court action

The court last year refused to hear an appeal of a 
lower-court ruling that allowed AT&T to drop, effective 
Thursday, a special private line service for giant customers 
like the government, news and financial services, airlines and 
car rental companies.

None of the rate changes will affect a customer's bill if he 
makes no interstate or international phone calls.

Northern Ireland rioting continues
Key Qub presents annual awards

Family, teacher and adult leader of the year awards wre 
presented during the annual Key Club installation and awards 
banquet held Thursday at the First United Methodist Church 

Family of the year Award was presented by Lisa Raymond 
to the Joel Combs family in recognition of their work and 
support of the Key Club Joel Combs was honored for 
addressing the first 1980 Key Club meeting and the last 1981 
Key Chib meeting. Mr and Mrs Combs are the parents of Bill 
Combs, Key Club member and graduating senior 

Adult youth leader award was presented by Jeff Hinkle to 
John English. Pampa Higlj School counselor, for his untiring 
work and help to the members 

Teacher of the year award was presented by Jana Linvilleto 
Howard Graham. Pampa High School American history 
teacher, for his work with the club and in various school 
activities.

Jana Linville was honored as the Key Clubber of the Year.

Mark Alexander received the Sandy Ninninger Award
The Pampa Key Club was honored for receiving second 

place in the Texas-Oklahoma Key Club Division.
Angela West has presided as the Key Club Sweetheart.
Key CLub Faculty Advisor is Mike Andrews and David Cory 

is the Downtown Kiwanis Club.of Pampa Advisor.
The President's Farewell Address was given by Key Club 

President Tyler Berry who also acted as presiding officer at 
the banquet.

Installation of new officers for the 1981-82 Key Club was 
made by Amarillo High School student Johnny Moon, who is 
Key Club Lt Governor Division 6 and 27. President, New 
officers include; Brad Northcutt, Vice-President, Angela 
West, Secretary, Jana Linville. Treasurer, Dinna Orina, 
Historian, Cindy Raymond, Senior Director, AUssa Klrkaey, 
Junior Director, Jeff Hinkle, and Sophomore Director, 
Jeannette Waddell.

BELFAST, Northern Iceland (AP) — Sniper fire, a gun 
battle and some rioting occurred in Northern Ireland after the 
Irish Republican Army buried its new hero, hunger-striker 
Bobby Sands, and renewed its vow to free all of Ireland from 
British rule.

In Dublin, police reported a bungled attempt to assassinate 
a former foreign minister of the Irish Republic. Garrett 
Fitzgerald, leader of the opposition Fine Gael Party and an 
outspoken critic of the IRA.

The violence in Ulster Thursday night was less intense than 
security chiefs had feared. But the 20,000 mourners at Sands' 
funeral cheered wildly when IRA political expert Owen Carrón 
declared in a fiery graveside oration:

“Bobby Sands, your sacrifice will not be in vain....We 
haven't got the tanks and the guns but, please God. this will not 
always be so "

Police headquarters warned the province to be alert "In the 
days ahead...having regard to the known Intentions" of the 
IRA's Provisional wing and the splinter Irish National 
Lberation Army. The police statement added: "This should be 
e8pe$ially borne in mind by persons who occupy, pogitions of

prominence or influence in the community."
Mobs of young Roman Catholics lobbed gasoline and acid 

bombs at security forces in Belfast and Londonderry, as they 
have every night for more than a week, and ih the border town 
of Strabane. Police said Strabane's municipal tourist bureau 
was gutted by firebombs.

Army and police patrols came under sporadic sniper fire in 
Roman Catholic areas of Belfast and Londonderry. Officials '  
said at least one policeman was wounded.

An army patrol fought a gun battle with four guerrillas near 
the border of thè Irish Republic Thursday night. The soldiers *' 
captured one gunman and another was arrested by police in 
the republic. Unconfirmed reports said the other tiro 
guerrillas were shot and killed, but the army refused to .- 
confirm or deny it.

Sands, a 27-year-old member of the IRA Provoa, died of 
starvation early Tuesday in the Mase prison near »»ifM ,, 
where he had been serving a U-year sentence for iUagal 
possession of firearms. He had fasted for 88 days in a 
campaign to force the British to jailed IRA members as 
political prisonararathsMhan eommon crimiiisls . --------
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Tenths ord ered  fo r  prisoners^  sh elter
»AMFA NEWS FrMov, MUy •, IM I 3

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Tent cities inside 
present state prison units and a new 
conditional parole system will be used to ease 
overcrowding m the Texas Department of 
Corrections, Gov. Bill Clements said 

-Thursday.
N ational G uardsm en s tre tch ed  a 

squad-sized tent on the Capitol lawn later as a 
. preview of the prisoners' new homes.

If tents are good enough for our Army, 
four our Marines and our National Guard, 

• they re good enough for our prisoners," 
•Clements told a news conference.

Clements said the tents are part of a 
.two-pronged effort to answer a federal 
'court's finding that Texas prisons are so

overcrowded that 3,000 inmates sleep on the 
floor

He said the plan resulted from a series of 
conferences tha t ioyq]^d state prison 
officials, the Board of Pardbiu ands Paroles, 
Lt Gov. Bill Hobby, Speakm Bill Clayton, 
and Attorney General Mark White.

Clements said the two steps would include:
— Amend a Senate-approved bill, now 

pending in the House, to allow 1,500 low-risk 
prisoners, near the end of their sentences, to 
be released from Texas Department of 
Corrections units and sent to halfway houses 
in Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth, and San 
Antonio. He said a number of prisoners have 
already asked to be released under the

conditional parole plan.
— Set up tent cities, “with c(As and board 

floors,” within the security perimeters of 
present TDC units. "These groups of tents 
would take another 1.500 inmates off the floor 
by July 1." By November, Clements said, 
prison construction planned or now underway 
would allow these 1,500 to be moved into 
permanent housing.

Clements stressed that the release of 
inm ates would be allowed only to 
“intensively supervised halfway houses” and 
that the tent cities would be inside the same 
security systems that protect existing prison 
units

“ I will not support the wholesale release of

inmates to their homes under the guise of 
work release,” said Clements, in reference to 
a plan proposed by TDC director Jim Estelle

On other subjects, Clements said:
— His office has received estimates from 

Washington on how the pending federal 
budget and tax cuts would affect Texas, and 
his comments would be reli used next week.

— He had no opinion about House 
Democrats formally organizing to influence 
legislation. “ I’m not surprised that the 
Democrats are so interested,” he said. 
“After all, this is time for redistricting and I 
think they Democrats are really trying to 
protect themselves in the redistricting 
process.”

B ill prohibiting school ticket scalping advances
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Scalpers who hawk high school and 

.college athletic tickets for more than face value could spend 
six months in jail under a bill that has advanced in the House.

Representatives tentatively approved the bill thursday on a 
voice votge and were scheduled to take final action today. 
Passage would send it to the Senate, where a broader bill 
already has passed

Rep. John Bryant. D-Dallas. said Southwest Conference 
officials requested the bill because of a "serious problem” 
with scalpers accumulating large blocks of tickets while 

•college alumni and students sometimes can't get seats.
Scalping recently came to public attention when it was 

reported that some University of Texas football players had

sold tickets above face value in violation of NCAA rules.
Bryant's bill provides up to six months in jail and a $1,000 

fine for buying or selling a ticket to a high school or college 
game at more than face value.

Rep. Ed Emmett, D-Kingwood, tried to expand the bill to 
include scalping of tickets to professional sporting events, but 
Bryant said he feared this might kill the measure.

Bryant urged the House to wait for a Senate-pa^ed bill that 
outlaws scalping of both college and professional atheletic 
tickets.

“Scalping is really a problem at the professional level." 
Emmett said, noting that Houston Oilers and Dallas Cowboys 
football games always sell out.

Emmett said that when scalpers buy blockes of tickets for 
resale, “people of limited means" lose an opportunity to buy 
tickets at face value

Rep. David London. D-Bonham, opposed Emmett's 
amendment, saying he himself had "used the free enterprise 
system” tosell.$30 Super Bowl tickets for $175.

London said he fully intended to go to the Super Bowl game 
— even had a hotel room and airline tickets — until he saw a 
businessman's newspaper advertisement offering to pay $175

"The guy was glad to get them I don't sc;.e it as morally or 
ethically wrong," London said.

He said he supported Bryant's bill because college.and 
professional sports present different considerations, including 
the ability of alumni and students to get ticketys ^

W ith  specia l 
savings on  tele- 
v isioh , radios^ 

cassette reco ide rs 
and  com ponents.

Audio components 
that look as good as they sound.

El Paso man charged with threatening Reagan
CHEYENNE. Wyo. (API — An El Paso. Texas, man was 

being held today in Wyoming for allegedly threatening 
President Reagan's life, federalbfficials said.

Alfred Lee Baker is being investigated for writing “three or 
four " threatening letters to the White House, according to 
assistant U.S. Attorney Jeff Fisher and Wyoming's resident 
Secret Service agent. Jerry O'Rourke.

The arrest marked the second time Baker had been arrested 
for threatening a president

Baker. 38. surrendered to Secret Service and FBI agents in 
• Cheyenne on Wednesday He was being held in the Laramie 
County Jail Thursday under $100.000 bond

Baker appeared before U.S. Magistrate William Beaman 
Wednesday and requested a court-appointed attorney. He 
faces a preliminary hearing May 18

A spokesman for U S Attorney R E Thompson said the 
arrest warrants for Baker were issued in Albuquerque. N.M . 
because the letters were postmarked from Albuquerque.

Baker, a former process server for the El Paso County 
Sheriff's Office, was arrested by Secret Service officers in El 
Paso in February 1979 for threatening the life of former 
President Jimmy Carter

Federal Public Defender Herb Cooper said charges were

dropped after local arrangements were made for psychiatric 
help.

Baker reportedly had also sent threatening letters to various 
governors and his ex-wife recently.

El Paso Police Detective Ramiro Gonzalez said Baker was 
arrested in El Paso April 21 on a charge of harassment by mail 
for allegedly sending a threatening letter to his ex-wife

The charge was a Class A misdemeanor and Baker posted 
bond. He said the El Paso Secret Service office is working on 
the case Baker reportedly has sent a threatening letter to 
every governor in the country. Gonzalez said, and the Secret 
Service has received 18 of those letters. Gonzalez said.

Model 1638 - AM FM stereo radfo. stereo 
cassette player recorder, record changer and 
Automatic Sound Balancing speaker system 3̂ 9 »

/V$OfSiTC.O/V\£ R Y
.3 DAYS ONLY!

iw r y i i .  SALE ENDS SATURDAYPM

Quantities Limited 
to Available Supplies

ALL SPECIAL BUYS

Steak & Seafood Sale
Buy One Box of Steaks 
at Our Low, Low Price 
Get the Second Box' at.

T-Bone Stesric
Close trimmed juicy tenderized 
8 steaks per box. approx 8 to 9 oz cuts.

0 3 5  118
b  ea. I ea.

Each StBik 1st Box Each Staak 2nd Box
SoM only by 4 lb. box

1st Box 18.80 2nd.Box 9.40

NawHbrii s t y le

Strip Steak
Delicious, lean boneless.tenderized 
12 steaks per box approx t i n  at.

1 5 7  y g c
I ea. I \J ea.

Each StHk 1st Box Each StMk 2nd Box
Sow only by 4 tt). box

1$l Bor 1 8.80 Box g.40

Rib Eye Steak
rized
prox « e t..

I?.“ 62S.
Boneless, lean, tenderized 
16 steaks per box. approx ««

24
ea. V i^ ^ e a .

Each StMk 1st Box Each SM t 2nd Bor

Sow only by 4 lb. box
1st Bor 19.80 2nd Bor 9.90

c**opped Silloin Steak
juicy Portion 
6 oz.eech

éèi
Family tavorile Tender and juicy Portioned tor mam-course lunch or dinner 
16 portions per box. approx 6 oz.each

ea. v ^ w e a .
Each Stoak 1st Box Each Slsik 2nd Box

Sow only by 6 lb. box
1st Box 1 7.80 2nd Bor 8.90

2 LBS.
Smoked BACON 

with $45.00 Purchase

Prtde of Chtcaqo'
Boneless
Beef 
Grill 
Steak

Copyright Prim» Pocking Co tnc 198 I

Bonetess. lean, great to 
barbecue. griX. brae or try

SM »«ty by 74 sitahs 
1» trMftr twin pKh
10.56 per 3 lb Each Steak

A Super Value!

S h rim p
Fresh Frozen 

WHOLE, HEAD-ON

2 2 ®
Sold only by 

5 lb. box 14.80

y

Pre-Cooked

Alaskan 
CRAB LEGS
Juicy and tender A real 
delicacy at big savings 
Just heat and serve'

eMt«e *ne Ciewwd c 94 0 9 7
Breaded Shrim p S h r im p  O  k.

Delicious oriental style breading CATCM-FnitM fmozin S o W Only b y
o  8 9 S o ld  only by Sold only by i  - 7 0 ^  4 ib Pack | I Q g  
O ° ^ 3 ib.boxii 67 3 lb. bag | ||°°

FREE! Recipes and cooking instrtx:tions Gourmet to calorie-counters

Beef 'P a tt ie s
Sold only
20 Patty Pack

r 39®
ck

5 s 7 8 0

68. portion 
QUARTER 
POUNDER

Special Fre e ze r
P S | | k | # Q f | | | i n  AS products we Iroren and 
I a i a l V a y i l i y  plastic wrapped m special 
Ireezar boxes or bags tor easy storage

US0A>iiimciii;
^u l ani'

' packed by' 
UNION 

auTCHtBS

Real Convenience*
Portion Sized steaks and patties 

I you select arxt use |ust the 
portions you want for each meal

Pork Choppettes
fome style

58 '
Everbody s favorite Home style 
breaded Boneless 
ready to cook
Sold Only by
2V-K>. Bos 5.80
to Pc per boa

• e c a  can ap e  tin 
Appr»a 48  ea

Wards Promise
If not completely satrshed. ^
raturn remammg portions, 
anfh proof of purchase, enthm 
\ 0  days, tor prompt refund

YOU CAN CHARGE ON WARD S CHARG A ll

Our I00°o US Governmeni inspecied ste.iKs jrp soeciaHy spiecletl and
1 PACKER ACCEPTS FOOD STAMPSI ciosoi. trimmed tor minimum waste and maximum e.iiinq D'pasurp

THIS MEAT IS PROCESSED AND FROZEN AND IS NOT GOVERNMENT GRADED BUT IS PROCESSED UNDER U S D A INSPECTION BY UNION BUTCHERS

Model 2051 - AM FM stereo radio 8-track 
player recorder bell drive record changer 
Automatic Sound Balancing speakers $499

MAGNAVOX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

Color Stereo Theatre

Model 5476 - Mediterranean styled 25" 
diagonal Cola Stereo Theatre with Star 
System Touch-Tune and remote control

SAVE ’200
Cassette Radio

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r P a m p a 6 6 9 - 7 4 0 1

Shc^ Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Shop Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
ADS

NOW ’98
M iM  6M-lkigged AM FM cassette recorder features 
built-in imcs. RIF and AFC switches, posttadxig. bass/ 
treble controls and 3-way meter

The IdM 1r Mm  warM
are bare la glay

LOWREY MUSICI 
CENTER

TMr UagMvax Ha 
NS.S121

I EwtartilwNn iit Cawtaz
OarMaSM OMtar
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Tax laws act to cut 
U,S. overseas sales

Congress should do something 
about 3 short - sighted tax law that is 
undercutting theeffortsof American 
businessm en to in crease  th e ir 
foreign sales

A 1976 revision of the income tax 
laws aTfecting Americans working 
abroad has forced U S firms to 
reduce their foreign operations even 
as this nation is accumulating a $150 
billion trade deficit

The General Accounting Office has 
cited the disastrous effect of the law 
that brings in $500 million a year, 
while it costs the Treasury as much 
as $6 billion in potential revenues on 
export sales

In a report issued late in February, 
the GAO urged Congress to place 
.Americans employed abroad on an 
income tax basis comparable to that 
of citizens of competitor countries, 
who generally are not taxed on their 
foreign - earned incomes The 
present U S law taxes not only the 
s a la ry  of A m ericans w orking 
abroad, but their allownaces to 
.compensate for the cost of lilving in 
remote places where hou.se rents

Speeding up wheels 
will be a final result

In one of those decisions which is 
little - heralded but nonetheless 
significant, the U S Supreme Court 
ruled recently that defendants in 
crim inal trials do not have an 
autom atic right to demand that 
potential jurors be examined for 
signs of racial or ethnic prejudice 

In their 6 - 3 decision, the justices 
upheld the conviction of a Mexican 
national. Humberto Rosales - Lopez 
on alien smuggling charges Roasles 
- Lopez was given a 30 ■ year 
suspended sentence, placed on 
parole, and deported to Mexico He 
contended in his appeal of the 
conviction that Judge Howard F 
Corcoran, who presided over the 
trial in the U S. District Court in San 
Diego. Calif , had failed to ask 
prospective jurors whether thev 
were biased against Mexicans Both 
the federal appeals court and now 
the Supreme Court upheld Judge 
Corcoran and ruled that Rosales - 
Lopez had no right to demand such

an examination
The Rosales - Lopez decision 

should resolve uncertainty arising 
from conflicting rulings handed 
down by federal,..appeals courts 
across the nation. The legal issue of 
ensuring the d e fen d an t's  Sixth 
Amendment-right to an im partial 
jurv now rests with judges and will 
no longer be an automatic procedure 
in- criminal proceedings involving 
members of minority races But the 
ruling was at pains to safeguard 
minority rights in court It said trial 
judges must always ask about 
possible prejudice in cases where the 
defendant and the victim  are  
members of different racial or ethnic 
groups

The affirmative result of this 
common - sense decision should be a 
minor but measurable speed - up in 
the slowly grinding w heels of 
criminal justice Most Americans 
probably would find difficlty in 
disagreeing with that

A look at ^restrain f
C om m erce Secretary Malcolm 

Baldrige is hailing the Japanese 
government s reported decision to 
reduce auto exports to the United 
States as an example of ' voluntary" 
restraint It is nothing of the sort.

Reagan administration officials. 
Mr. Baldrige among them, have 
been hinting publicly for weeks that 
the a lte rn a tiv e  to voluntary" 
restraints was an import ceiling 
imposed by Congress No doubt these 
h in ts have been m ore bluntly 
expressed in private discussions with 
Japanese trade representatives 

And just in case the Japanese 
w eren 't getting the message, a 
visiting parliam entary delegation 
f r o m  'T ok yo w a s  t o l d  by 
congressional leaders recently that 
failure to curb auto exports would

Eu a r a n t e e  the  e n a c t m e n t  of 
tgislated quotas t
Under these kinds af pressures, no 

decision by the Japanese to restrain  
exports  can  properly be called

voluntary
Beyond thi s  s e m a n t i c  but  

nevertheless important distinction 
lies the more serious issue of 
w hether fewer imports are the 
appropriate remedy for Detroit's 
woes We think not.

Any reduc t io n  in im p o r t s ,  
w h a t e v e r  t h e  c a u s e ,  wi l l  
unquestionably restrict consumer 
choice, effectively boost prices, and 
ease pressure  on the domestic 
industry to lower its labor costs and 
increase production efficiencies.

Thus, curbing imports not only'" 
punishes vulnerable consumers, but 
delays the day when American 
automakers will once again become 
fully competitive

The emerging result may be good 
p o l i t i c s ,  b u t  i t ' s  h a r d l y  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of Nhe  sou nd  
economic thinking we've already 
come to expect from the Reagan 
team.

Postponing the revolution

Let Peoce Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom ond is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take morol action tc p.eserve their life ond 
property ond secure nnore freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To dtschorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood ond apply to doily living the great nrx)ral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and apipearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

BY DON GRAFF
The French are big on revolutions.
There was the business that began 

back in 1789 and that many of the 
French would argue has yet to be 
finished Since then they have been 
through 1830. 1848 and 1870. which saw 
the shuffling or dispensing of kings and 
the collapse of an empire.

Those were the real things. There 
also have been the near ■ misses. In 
1889. history's original man on 
horseback almost did in a shaky 
republic In 1958. Charles de Gaulle 
came to power in an upheaval that was 
a revolution in all but the official 
proclamation And in 1968. he was very 
nearly removed in something similar

iJtP.DbodkS

staged by disaffected students and 
workers.

A history like that can make an 
ordinary election a standout event, 
even one as apparently predictable and 
in the long run quite probably 
indecisive as the current presidential 
voting.

The first round has ended in the 
expected  near • draw between 
President Valery Discard d'Estaing. 
seeking a second seven - year term, and 
Sociahst leader Francois Mitterand. 
making his third try for the presidency. 
The run - off between them on May 10 
shapes up as almost a rerun of the 1974 
election ,in which Giscard edged 
Mitterand by less than half a million

votes.
Almost but not quite The French 

have had seven years in which to get to 
know Giscard and his ways and they 
are less than enchanted with the 
experience The presidential image had 
changed from that of an appealing and 
reform • minded innovator to an aloof 
conservative. His regime has been 
tou'ched by scandal and he has family 
problems. Not with wayward members, 
as has been the case with certain 
American presidents, but with close 
relatives so well placed in the French 
establishment that the Discards give 
the impression of an unofficial royal 
family And think of themselves as 
such, some critics sa v

by Barry 
McW illiamf

may run as high as $60.0(H) a year 
The effect of U.S tax laws is to 

compel Am erican employers to 
reimburse their workers abroad for 
their income taxes The GAO noted 
that companies provided Americans 
working in Saudi .Arabia with tax 
reimbur.sements averaging $18.889 
for married employees and $10.558 
for unmarried employees 

The costs of keeping Americans in 
such expensive places as Saudi 
A rabia. Japan. Hong Kong and 
Nigeria, has proved so high because 
of the tax factor that companies are 
forced to employ foreign nationals 
instesd This, says the GAO. has 
resulted in materially lowered sales 
by U S firms in foreign m arkets 

This is obviously not the time to put 
a brake on the sales of American 
goods abroad Congress can place 
U S. business on a more competitive 
basis either by exempting from tax 
the salaries of American citizens 
living abroad, or by providing a 
generous exclusion of cost of living 
payments - It should do one or the 
other in short order
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Foiid: Ä legitimate weapon

b y  P a u l H a rvey

BY PALL HARVEY
President Reagan resumed selling 

American gram to Moscow because the 
embargo had served its purpose 

We used the embargo as both a carrot 
and a whip: as a punishment when the 
Soviets moved into Afghanistan, as a 
reward when they did not move into 
Poland ft 's as simple as that 

Should we use food as a weapon'’ 
Com m erce Secretary Malcolm 

Baldrige insists that there was "no 
deal" with the Soviets: that we 
received no concessions, no private 
assusrances from .Moscow — in 
exchange for our grain 

But baldrige also concedes that if the 
Soviets should move against Poland, we 
most certainly would slap the embargo 
on again — and then some'

And why n o f
Indeed, we might well have used

grain exports more effectively in 
counteracting the arbitrary OPEC 
increases in oil prices 

If there are "weapons'* at our 
d isposal which can be used to 
encourage our neighbors to behave 
themselves, that's certainly preferable 
to a military confrontation

It can be argued that the American 
embargo did not really hurt the 
Soviets: they managed to buy 32 million 
metric tons of grain, anyway 

And while it's difficult to compare the 
cost to American taxpayers and 
American farmers, it probably hurt us 
as much as it pinched the Soviets

A nyw ay, c a n d id a te  Reagan 
campaigned against the embargo — 
was obligated to end it as soon as it 
became propitious to do so 

It is the argument that withholding

Behind the embargo decision
BY ROBERTJ WAGMAN

WASHINGTON iNEA i - The lifting of 
the Soviet grain embargo has ended the 
longest and sharpest debate to have 
taken place thus far within the Reagan 
administration. In the final analysis, it 
was a combination of personalities and 
p o l i t ic s ,  both d o m e s tic  and 
international, that caused the WhKe 
House to reverse its previous decision 
to retain the embargo

Candidate Ronald Reagan often 
promised farmers that as president he 
would ei)d the embargo and refrain 
from using food as a weapon of 
international politics But by mid - 
March the decision to retain the 
embargo, at least for the time being, 
had been all but made.

In fact, the administration not only 
intended to continue to bar the Soviets 
from buying more grain than they had 
already contracted for under a multi - 
year agreement., as President Carter 
had ordered last year after the invasion 
of Afghanistan, but was also talking 
about closing some loopholes in 
Carter's embargo order.

The decision to continue the embergo 
was made chiefly for reasons of foreign 
policy Anti ■ Soviet Alexander Haig, 
believed that ending the embargo 
would send the Soviets "mixed signals" 
at the very time that Washington was 
trying to establish a firm front in its 
dealings with Moscow

Haig and others insisted that the 
embargo had to be continued even if it 
was not very effective and even if 
A m erican fa rm e rs  w ere being 
adversely affected Reagan seemed 
ready to accept this argument despite 
his campaign promises to the contrary

This position was strongly opposed by 
Agriculture Secretary John Block and 
other administration officials in the 
fields of domestic policy and politics. 
They argued that the embargo was 
hurting U.S. farmers and the U.S. 
economy more than it was hurting the 
Soviets and that Reagan had to keep his 
campaign pledge

The debate reportedly led to some 
direct confrontations between Haig and 
Block in which the secretary of state 
asserted in effect that the final decision

was his because the embargo was a 
matter of foreign policy This left some 
bruised feelings within the cabinet and 
the White House domestic - policy staff

Several recent events turned things 
around First. France notified the State 
Department that next year it would 
increase substantially its grain exports 
to the Soviet Union, which was willing 
to pay premium prices for grain Upon 
learning that Haig's State Department 
had in effect signaled the French to go 
ahead by not protesting or trying to 
dissuade them. Block let his anger be 
known quite forcefully.

A number of influential farm 
organizations then informed the White 
House in no uncertain terms that the 
embargo had better be ended if Reagan 
expected their cooperation and the 
cooperation of their friends on Capitol 
Hill when*it came time to vote on his 
economic package

Finally, the events surrounding the 
assassination attempt brought to a 
head much of the animosity felt toward 
Haig by some senior White House 
officials. Some staffers began to argue 
for ending the embargo in order to 
further "put Haig in his place "

The threat of a Soviet intervention 
into Poland gave the administration an 
excuse to change its mind No 
Washington official really believed by 
late April that the Soviets were 
planning an invasion But the 
administration was able to save face by 
seeming fo lift the embargo as an 
inducement to keep the Soviets from 
marching into Poland

The phase - out of the embargo is not 
all that it seems. The Soviets will be 
allowed to buy as much as they want of 
grains that are in oversupply but will be 
precluded initially from buying more 
corn, not to insure that they behave in 

^Poland as much as to determine 
whether the drought has left U.S. 
farmers any corn to export

So. in the end it was the unwillingness 
of the State Department to try to force 
U S. allies not to sell additional grain to 
the Soviets along with domestic 
political considerations that forced the 
lifting of the IS • month • old embargo.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.I

But if niany French don't much care 
for their incumbent president, neith^ 
are they all that enthusiastic about hid 
opponent No one has ever accused 
Mitterand of possessing charisma He 
does, however, possess a shrewd 
political sense and has ustu it to ‘ 
capitalize on what was initially a 
political disaster — the rupture of tho 
alliance with the Communists that • 
caused his 1974 presidential bid 
vertually  to self - destruct. In 
subsequently presenting himself as the • 
sole valid alternative to continued* 
conservative government, he has 
steadily increased the Socialist vote at^- 
the expense of the Communists.

Success, however, also may have its 
disadvantages Large numbers of 
French firmly positioned in the center  ̂
may be more alarmed by the prospect * 
of a single dominant party of the left 
than a less - formidable coalition.

Also, Mitterand is proposing a • 
program of social reform, jndustrial 
na tionalization  and government . 
expansion that would amount to a 
revolution by ballot box. the most 
farreaching restructuring of the^ 
French economy and society since de 
Gaulle — and toward very different 
ends

That program may be decisive.
Despite full quotas of turmoil at home ' 

and abroad, the postwar years have 
been good to the French Theirs is now 
the fourth largest economy among the * 
industrial democracies — after the 
United States, Japan and West 
Germany in that order They are  ̂
troubled with unemployment among ' 
the young and inflation, but who other 
than the Japanese isn't'’ Their standard 
of living nevertheles is among the . 
world's highest and still rising It is a 
better life for more of them than the 
French have ever known and it is 
getting better

For all their experience with 
revolution, the French are also deeply 
conservative Given the circumstances * 
of 1981. they may indeed opt for a rerun 
of 1974 and against a revolution at the 
polls

Maybe next time

The World Almanac'̂

food from anybody in need is somehow 
"immoral" which deserves a rebuttal

In the first place, much or most of the 
food Americans have distributed so 
generously around the world has not 
gone directly to the hungry Instead, 
it's usually filtered through the sticky 
fingers of officials who themselves use 
our la rgesse  for their political 
purposes

Beyond this, however, is the 
conspicuous asininity of the implied 
argument that bloodshed is somehow 
preferable

Any adult American can remember 
when a swaggering Uncle Sam was 
willing to set the world on fire over 
lesser provocations than the recent 
hostage crisis

Instead, we withdrew food, money 
and weapons from that country — and 
stopped purchasing anything from that 
country — and inveigled our allies to do 
likewise

Tedious as the process was. it 
eventually accomplished its objective

Face it. the United States does not 
have much leverage left. Industrially, 
we are being outpaced by others In 
manpower, our six ■ percent fraction of 
the world's population is impotent. Our 
most sophisticated weapons technology 
has been offset by theirs

It is only America's farmers who still 
m a n a g e  to o u t p r o d u c e  their  
couterparts anywhere else in the world.

They alone may save our skins.
But the next t ime we divert 

agricultural production to political ■ 
purposes — the producers should not 
themselves be punished!

(c l 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate a
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Match the following conduc
tors with their appropriate 
symphony orchestras.
1 Seiji Ozawa
2 Mstislav Rostropvich
3 Zubin Mehta
4. Sir Georg Solti
5. Andre Previn
a National Symphony
b. Chicago Symphony
c. Pittsburgh ̂ mphony
d. New York Philharmonic
e. Boston Symphony
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M ercenary ringleader to 
get wealth for overthrow

NEW ORLEANS lAPi — The alleged 
ringleader of a “band of mercenaries" that 
included six men with ties to the Ku Klux 
Klan was offered wealth and influence if he 
could overthrowthe government of Dominica 
and restore a black politician to power, 
according to a federal indictment

Michael Perdue. 32. of Houston and his nine 
alleged co-conspirators were indicted 
Thursday on multiple conspiracy, firearms 
and customs counts The charges carry 
penalties of up to 50 years in prison and 
$33.000 in fines

The men — eight Americans and two 
Canadians arrested April 27 with a vanload of 
automatic weapons and explosives — are in 
custody on bonds totalling $4 6 million.

According to the seven-count indictment. 
Perdue was to receive $150.000 in cash. 
Dominican citizenship and a high positipn in 
the government In return, the indictment 
said. Perdue signed a contract to mount an 
invasion of the tiny Caribbean republic, oust 
Prime Minister Eugenia Charles and 
reinstall former Prime Minister Patrick 
John

At that point, the indictment said, the 
alleged conspirators were to set up an 
enterprise known as Nortic Enterprises, 
whose agent was to be .Michael E Perdue, to 
engage in agricultural development...; the 
construction of an international airport; 
tourism and gambling: the cutting and 
exportation of lumber found on government 
land '

The indictment said the Dominica .National 
Defense For'’e then would be increased by 200 
and Perdues men would be hired "as

specialists used in training and maintaining 
the National Defense Force.”

Others indicted were Stephen D. Black. 27. 
of Birmingham. Ala.; William B Waldrop. 
33, of Braxton. Miss.; George T. Malvaney, 
21. and Joe D. Hawkins, 37, both of Jackson, 
Miss.; and Michael S. Norris, 21. of 
Tuscaloosa. Ala

Also. Robert W. Prichard, 30, of Raleigh. 
N.C.; Christopher B. Anderson, 41, of 
Oklahoma 'City; Larry L. Jacklin. 22. 
Listowell, Ontario, Canada; and Wolfgang W. 
Droege, 31, of Toronto.

Black, Norris. Hawkins. Malvaney, Perdue 
and Doerge have been linked to various Klan 
factions by Klansmen and police in the 
United States and Canada

Perdue's lawyer. John Mulvehill of the 
Federal Public Defender's Office, and the 
nine other court-appointed defense lawyers 
could not be reached immediately for 
comment .

The indictment included a chronology of 
the alleged plot, which was said to have 
begun Sept 20. 1980, when “Michael E. 
Perdue and Patrick John entered into a 
written contract"

The indictment said the alleged operation 
was penetrated when Perdue gave an 
undercover U S. treasury agent $5.000 as 
partial downpayment foTih«tering the one 
boat to be used in the alleged invasion.

According to the indictment. Perdue told 
the agent. John L. Osburg. he was paying 
each of the other alleged mercenaries $3.000 
"for the purpose of mounting an invasion and 
coup on the island of Dominica."__ /

Reagan firm on firearms issue
D E N V E R .  COLO 

President Ronald Reagan 
pledged his full support to 
American gun owners this 
week, and promised to 
support efforts which would 
reform the gun control act of 
1968. The p r e s i d e n t ' s  
commitment was voiced by 
his deputy counselor, rear 
Admiral Robert M Garrick 
USNR treti. keynote speaker 
at th e  Nat ional  Rifle 
Association's 110th annual 
meeting, held May I - 5 in 
Denver. Colo

■ ' The  P r e s i d e n t ' s  
philosophy on the 1968 gun 
control act is exactly the 
same as yours." Admiral 
Garrick told the assembly. 
"He is a member of the 
NRA"

Admiral Garrick said that 
the President supported the 
McClure - Volkmer Bill. 
designed to correct certain

areas of the gun control act 
which have allegedly been 
used to violate gun owner's 
civil liberties.

The McClure - Volkmer 
Bill, which was introduced in 
both houses of Congress on 
April 29. will also shift the 
enforcement emphasis of the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms, the federal 
agency which enforces the

gun law and which itself has 
been subjec t ed to four 
congressio n a l oversight 
hearings for civil liberties 
abuse

At th e  NRA annual  
meeting. Admiral Garrick 
said that President Reagan
supported efforts to curb the 
BATF ' s  ac t ivi t i es  and 
"anything else that assists

T h a n k  Y o u
to those who campaigned 
and supported me in the 
recent school board election.

Wallace Birkes

White
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Ladies'

Skirts
An assortment of styles 
and colors of beige, pink, 
lilac, navy and assorted 
prints.
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:99

r, / i

to

1999

$15

BUY 3 and SAVE, 
onPECHGLO*by
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Mystique
by shadowline 

Luxurious Antron III with 
rosebud embroidery in pink, yel
low, mint and beige. Stems not 
shown

9 1 0 0
Long Robe .............'

1 ft®®/ Long Gown ..........  I O

Long Sleeveless 1 O O O
Gown .....................  • *

Famous Maker 
Cotton Blend
DUSTER

Once 0 yfor you hove your chonce to stock up on perfect l>tttt 
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New arrival...choose from 
three styles and assorted 
prints. Snap and Zip fronts, 
Sizes S,M,L.
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Pcnt.es Sizes 5 to 7 Reg 4 25_now 
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ir  White
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3 tor ’ 3 00 120 0 0 0
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Decorator
Pillows

Assorted Styles 
and colors

Reg. 8.00

9 9

45-Pc. STONEWARE 
SETbyNIKKO

Freezer to oven safe, 
.Dishweiher safe end 
Microwive oven safe. ’
Sn CONTAINS 

. 8 Dinner Plates 
8Soup Bowls 
SSalad Plates 
8Cups 
SSauosrs 
ICreemer
1 Covered Sugar Bowl 

' IVagalablaBowl

F L A M E
Cholea of 4 lovaiy panama. 

Regulor 100.00

SALE59.99

B u t t e r f l ie s
All arrangements with glass 
domes have a natural back
ground setting of butterflie' 
surrounding hoExtat. All under 
glass domes with genuine 
hand-rubbed, solid wood 
base.

Butterfly Settirxg 
ir 5Vfi'' X 11" 
Glass Dome . . .  
Butterfly Setting 
in AVi" X 7" 
Gloss Dome . . .

3 9 0 0

2 1 0 0

S A V E  2 5 %

ENTIRE STOCK 
BEDSPREADS AND COMFORTS

4
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reduced...all famous names included. King sizes, twin sizes, kill 
sizes and a queen sizes oH included.
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Carter, others to be 
at Truman memorial
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (API — Bess Truman was in "noble 

spirits" after hip surgery, but the health of the 96-year-old 
former first lady cast a shadow on an award ceremony today 
honoring former President Jimmy Carter.

Carter and other dignitaries were to arrive today to mark 
the 97th birthday of Mrs Truman's late husband, former 
President Harry S Truman.

Mrs. Truman was reported in stable condition today in the 
intensive care unit of Research Medical Center, where she was 
taken Wednesday after suffering a “ serious" fracture of her 
right hip in a fall at her home.

After 45 minutes of surgery to remove bone splinters and 
replace the hip ball joint with metal parts, Mrs. Truman was 
in "noble spirits." doctors said.

Carter was scheduled to arrive in nearby Independence. 
Mo., today to receive the annual Harry S. Truman Public 
Service Award The award is given e a c h j i ^  by the city of 
Independence in Truman’s honor. < ''

Phil Wise. Carter's chief of staff in Plains, Ga., said the 
Carters were praying for Mrs. Truman and had planned to 
visit her at her Independence home.

A hospital spokeswoman said Thursday night that no one 
from the Carter camp had called to arrange a hospital visit.

VALUABLES!
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SUPERTANKER AT SUPERPORT. The
270,015 ton Texaco Caribbean pumps the 
Tirst shipment of Arabian crude oil into the 
pipes of Louisiana's new Superport. The 
ship is moored to one of three buoys which

are connected by sea bottom pipelines toi 
an offshore  pumping complex. The 
Caribbean is pumping its cargo into this
system through the floating hoses seen to 
thehe right of the ship's bow.

(AP Laserphoto)

Brighton sale completed
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J 

(APt — The Dallas-based 
Inns of the Americas Inc. has 
completed purchase  of 
controlling interest in the 
struggling Brighton Hotel & 
Casino

The company and two 
b u s i n e s s m e n  f r o m  
Binghamton.  N Y., paid 
about $30 million for 78 
percent interest in the Create 
Bay Hotel Corp., which in 
turn owns 73 percent interest 
in the casino hotel and a 
c o u n t r y  c l u b  a n d  
condominium development in 
nearby Somers Point.

The settlement Thursday is 
the first time that controlling 
interest has been sold in an 
Atlantic City casino hotel.

The 504-room Brighton, 
which was built for about $70 
million, opened last August as 
the fourth of Atlantic City's 
seven legal casinos.

Stabbed Ohio
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Dav id  Hutfo il

It has suffered from serious 
cash-flow problems since it 
opened, resulting primarily 
from poor management and 
poor revenues from its 
32.200-square-foot casino, 
smal l es t  in the resort, 
a c c o r d i n g  to i ndus t ry 
experts.

The casino hotel reported a 
loss of $15.4 million for 1980.

Inns of the Americas and 
th e  tw o  N ew  Y o r k  
b u s i n e s s m e n ,  bro t he r s  
B u r t o n  a n d  R i c h a r d  
Koffman.  have al ready 
loaned the Brighton $10 
million and have agreed to

l end the  p r o p e r t y  an 
additional $8 million. The new 
owners also assum e the 
casino hotel's $43 million 
debt.

Jack Pratt, chairman of 
Inns of the Americas, which 
owns and operates hotels in 
the United States. Mexico and 
the Caribbean, was named 
chairman of the casino hotel 
a f t e r  t he  d e a l  wa s  
consummated Thursday

The new owner s  are 
considering changing the 
Brighton's name to the Sands, 
a c c o r d i n g  to company 
o f f i c i a l s .

man dead
DALLAS (AP) — Police 

say the slaying of a grocery ■ 
m a n a g e r  found in a 
fashionable Dallas suburb 
was so cruel that it looked like 
the killer was out for revenge.

Michael A. Roop. 32. of 
Toledo. Ohio, died at 3:37 
a m Thursday at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital. He had 
been stabbed about 30 times 
and apparently had been 
robbeii A cons t ruct ion 
worker found him in a 
fashionable neighborhood 
near Southern Methodist 
University

“It was a brutal, brutal 
thing." said Highland Park 
police Chief Henry Gardner. 
"If he wasn’t a stranger, you 
would think this was some 
sort of vindictive thing ’

Highland Park police Sgt. 
Larry Gentry said Thursday 
police had no leads in the 
slaying. The body was taken 
to the Dallas County medical 
examiner for an autopsy.

Roop. a store manager for 
Centre Supermarkets, was in 
Da l l a s  for t he  Food 
M a r k e t i n g  I n s t i t u t e  
convention.

remigli
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Blockade threat retracted
EL PASO. Texas (AÍ*) — The Mexican 

union leader who threatened to blockade the 
bridges between Juarez and El Paso says “it 
was never our intention at any moment" to 
carry out the threat.

Roberto Delgado Urias. head of the 
n o n - g o v e r n m e n t  C o n f e d e r a c i ó n  
Revolucionaria de Trabajadores, threatened 
Monday to block all traffic coming into 
Juarez in eight days if "extremely slow and 
humiliating" border inspections were not 
corrected.

He said union members crossing to work in 
El Paso are often held up for several hours in 
the mornings, causing them reprimands and 
sometimes costing them their jobs.

About 8.000 union members possess “green 
cards ” identifying them as permanent 
resident aliens who may work in the United 
S t a t e s ,  pr i mar i l y  in const ruct ion,  
agricultural and manufacturing jobs, he said.

Delgado said he met with U S Immigration 
and Naturalization Service district head A1 
Giugni and inspection supervisor Henry 
McGehee Wednesday and asked them 'In 
writing to look into the problem.

"They said lately, due to such great 
numbers of cars crossing during vacations 
such as Easter, the lines back up.” Delgado 
said. "They said they wciuld study the
problem and give us a report .”

The Perfect Gift

Moth^
O f t .

^Certííicafe

J4í-<jCancl Jcióltí o n ó

"We Understand Fashion and You.”
1543  N. H o b a r t  669-7776

ISATURDAY SPECIA

Largt 6roup

SHRUBS
Bridal Wraath 
Carolina Jassamina 
Mondo Brass 
Emarald Balaty 
Oward Box Loaf ■ *H«h)

m i

Zebco 404 
ROD and R E EL

Combination

n o m
Rag.
$18.29

99

f !9  S S  SSS 30

COKE —  T-UP 
TAB —  MR. PIBB

WEED-B-GON
Lawn Mteed Killer M

rOaiHO
WEHI-BGON

LawnWÑd

Contains 2 ,4-D and MCPP 
—two proven broadteaf 
weed Killers.
Kills dandelions and 
many other broadleaf 
w e ^ s —roots and all— 
anywhere in the lawn.

M O W

$ E 9 9

Kingsford

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

1 0

SUPER TURF 
LAWN FOOD

by Turf Magie

TMi eemptele pellel
bet Wirt RHr*|M m4 irM Is
1er e teper letm. 41 lb. trill
teteraNte.a

$ 9 1 9

ba

C L E M  AAÆ RICAN

» TO’ STEEL LAWN EDGING
a V ’ Hifh-Oolor Clad ............................................................
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Why the Klan?
rAMFA NEWS SwMf. **«y »■ ^

By DAVID L. LANGFORD 
Associated Press Writer

The Ku Kiux Klan connection in an alleged 
1 plot to invade a tiny, impoverished "banana 
. republic" and overthrow its government is 

puzzling authorities from Canada to the 
t. Caribbean.

"How on earth could the Ku Klux Klan be 
interested in fighting with blacks against 
b tacks?" asked Prime Mmister Mary 
Eugenia Charles of Dominica, a nation of 

' 74.000 people in the Windward Islands that 
‘ gained independence from Britain in 1978

Yet six of the 10 men who face a hearing 
Friday before a U.S. magistrate in New 
Orleans on charges of trying to launch a 
seaborne invasion of Dominica from 
Louisiana have been active Klan members

They include one grand wizard recognized 
as a national leader, a former sailor who 
helped establish a Klan klavern aboard a U.S. 
Navy ship and an organizer for the KKK in 
Canada At least one of the others has been 
linked to a neo-Nazi organization.

Federal agents arrested the clandestine 
band — eight Americans and two Canadians 
— April 27 at a marina at Slidell. La., across 
Lake Ponchartrain from New Orleans, as 
they arrived with a vanload of weapons, 
mostly automatic rifles and handguns, plus 
20 sticks of dynamite and plastic explosives.

Mike Hall, an agent of the Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms, said the trap 
was set for the mercenaries after they agreed 
to pay an undercover agent $15.000 for a boat 
to take them the 2.000 miles to Dominica

U.S. Magistrate Kenneth Hughes scheduled 
the hearing to determine if agents had 
probable cause to arrest the men on charges 
of violating the Federal Neutrality Act and 
firearms violations.

Several questions remained unanswered.
Were the raiders simply mercenaries, guns 

for hire’ Were they motivated by their ultra 
right-wing ideology’ Who bankrolled the 
operation?

Miss Charles, in New York last Friday for a 
meeting at the United Nations, said 
Dominican author i t i es  in February 
uncovered a plot to stage a coup and restore 
to power her political rival. ex-Prime 
M inister Roland John. She said her 
government gave the FBI the names of 
mercenaries in North America who were 
believed involved.

"The men were coming to assist the 
dissatisfied ex-prime minister to put him 
back in office." she said Miss Charles said

she was "completely puzzled" to hear that 
sevet Jl Klansmen were involved.

Dominica is a poor island. 29 miles long, 
covered mostly by rain forests, banana 
plantations and what .Miss Charles called 
"some of the best growth of marijuana "

"We feel quite sure that the money for 
mounting this mercenary coup could not have 
come from the people of Dominica." she said 
“ I'm merely surmising and I wonder if this 
has something to do with the drug traffic."

U.S. agents identified the ringleader of the 
band arrested in Louisiana as Michael 
Eugene Perdue. 32. of Houston, one of the few 
in the group not known to Klan-watchers.

A neighbor said Perdue, who lives in an 
antique-filled home with a roommate, told 
him he was a former Army Green Beret, gun 
buff and expert marksman The neighbor, 
who requested anonymity, also said Perdue 
"travels a lot" and had been in Canada 
recently

According to an affidavit filed April 24 by 
federal agents seeking a warrant to search 
Perdue’s home, he told a federal informer 
that he had a deal with a former prime 
minister of Dominica to "supply men and 
equipment." including sophisticated Israeli 
machine guns

Dominican police commissioner Oliver 
Phillip said island police had interrogated 
Mary Ann McGuire of Toronto. Canada, a 
psychiatric nurse who told them she was sent 
to Dominica to spy for a raiding party that 
was to follow

Phillip said Ms. McGuire, who at first gave 
Dominican officials the address of the Klan s 
Toronto office as her home address, admitted 
she knew Perdue but said she had been hired 
by Wolfgang Droege. 31. of Victoria. British 
Columbia, one of the Klansmen arrested in 
Louisiana.

Droege. a ative of Forchheim. near 
Nuremberg. West Germany, who went to 
Canada IS years ago. has been an organizer 
for the Association of Canadian Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan.

In an interview last July. Droege said the 
Canadian Klan's main aim w;as opposition to 
the immigration of blacks and the removal of 
those living there "We're just going to fight 
for our rights just like so many other groups 
have." he said

Droege s Klan group is affiliated with the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. headquartered 
in Tuscumbia. Ala . and headed by Grand 
Wizard Don Black. 27. who was also among 
those arrested in Louisiana

Mother’s Day Sale

Study seeks to find reasons for 
the violent acts of Americans

PHILADELPHIA lAP) -  
For the past eight years. Dr. 
Margaret Zahn. an associate 
professor of sociology at 
Temple University, has been 
studying why people are 
killing each other.

"Violence in general seems 
to be charact er i s t i c  of 
A m erican society, so I 
thought if I could understand 
violence,  then I could 
u n d e r s t a n d  A me r i c a n  
society." explained Dr. Zahn.

"One form of violence is 
homicide and it's the most 
easily studied"

During a 1980 leave from 
Temple. Dr. Zahn studied the 
a v a i l a b l e  r epor t s  and 
research on homicide from as 
far back as 1900 to understand 

‘ more about the cause and 
frequency of murder in this 
country

* She found that there are 
, distinctly different patterns 
[of murder  for different 
' periods of time.

"We are now much like we 
were back in the 1900s." says 
Dr Zahn There are more 
murders by strangers There 
are proportionated fewer

family murders and we 
should start to look at why we 
are seeing this repeat in 
pattern"

She says there are three 
main types of murder,  
s t r angers ,  or assailants 
unknown to police; spouses 
killing spouses and male 
acquaintances killing other 
males

"Women are not very 
involved in killing other 
people or in getting killed. " 
she added.

Researching the studies on 
homicide. Dr Zahn was able 
to record a pattern of murder

in the  Uni t ed  S t a t e s  
throughout this century and 
r e p o r t s  t h a t  it was  
particularly high in the 1920s 

"I think Prohibition was the 
key during that period." she 
says. "It was almost like open 
warfare between those people 
who were trying to market 
illegal alcohol, and you can 
see the dropoff occurring in 
th e  e a r l y  '30s when 
Prohibition was revoked" 

The murder rate dropped 
and stabilized in the '40s and 
'50s and went up again the 
1960$ One peak was recorded 
in the mid-’70s

FOR SALE
MINOLTA E-G 301 COPIER

Likt New

2-NCR CASH REGISTERS
wHh ehan(t makors 

Saa At Minit Mart No. 1— 1106 Alcoek

PAMPA M ALL 
Arts and Crafts' 

Show
June 5th and 6th

Booth Space Available 
8’x5’ Spaces 

Call The 
Pampa Mall 

Management Office 
For Reservations

6 6 9 - 2 5 6 9

20% off
Daisy trim sleep coordinates.
Fresh as the first breath of spring Petal-pretty in embroidered 
Antron- nylon satin tricot or appliqued Dacron* polyester knit 
In dreamy pastels lor misses' sizes
Scuff, reg $6 Sale 4.80 Tricot robe, reg $20 Sale $16
Paiamas. reg. $18 Sale 14.40 Knit gown, reg $12 Sale 9.60
Tricot gown, reg $13 Sale  10.40 Knit robe, reg $16 Sale 12.80

, r

20% off
Pretty bouquets for sleeping.
Give Mom our most beautiful floral arrangements Satiny sleepwear 
coordinates of luxurious nylon tricot Delicately trimmed with lace 
And priced for gift-giving In a bouquet of pastels XS.S.M.L 
Baby doll, reg $12 Sale 9.60 Waltz gown, reg $12 Sale  9.60
Solid gown, reg $13 Sale 10.40 Print gown, reg $14 Sale 11.20

20% off '
Floral applique coordinates.

Softly-shaded sleep coordinates with a delicate bloom of floral 
applique Sizes S.M.L
Short gown, reg $13 Sale 10.40 Long gown, reg $16 Sale 12.80 
Short robe, reg $21 Sale 16.80 Long robe, reg $25 Sale $20

I

/■* * \  ' \

- a - \ '

20% off
Wrap Mom up. At savings.
Plush terry robes of Arnel* triacetate/nylon or cotton/poly.
Cool seersuckers of Fortrel*' polyester/colton, too 
Choose from four styles
Lace-trim. $22 Sale 17.60 Zip-front plisse. reg $24 Sale 19.20 
Terry wrap, reg $25 Sale $20 Seersucker wrap, reg $24 Sale  19.20

Of court* you can charge it

M sr

JC P e m w
Pompa Moll 

Open Mon. - Sat. 
10:00-9:00  
665-3745
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W oods awarded
1981 4-H scholarship

Rhonda Woods, daughter of Dr and Mrs David Woods of 
McLean, has been awarded the 1981 Gray County Extension 
Homemaker Council 4 - H Scholarship 

The scholarship is awarded annually to a top senior 4 - H girl 
and can be used m any course of study at any Texas college or
university .. .........

Miss Woods has been active in 4 - H for nine years and has 
completed projects in beef, horse, clothing, veterinary science 
and sheep She attended the National 4 - H Citizenship and 
Heritage Tour to Washington. D C in 1978. Texas 4 - H 
Congress in Lubbock in 1980 and has also attended State 4 - H 
Round - up

In high school..she has been active in band, basketball. 
Future Homemakers of America. FBLA. annual staff and 
head cheerleader This year she was elected Miss MHS of 
McLean High School

She plans to attend Abilene Christian University

D e a r  A b b y

Complusive adulteress needs

RHONDA WOODS

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; You’ve often recommended Alcoholici 

Anonymous, Gamblers Anonyipous and Overeaters Anony
mous for compulsive drinkers, gamblers and overeaters.

1 wish there was an Adulterers Anonymous for compul
sive adulterers. I am one, and there’s nothing I can doalMut 
it.

Don’t laugh, Abby. I have a wonderful husband and 
family, but I’ve gone from one adulterous affair to another 
until now I can’t even count them. I’m not oversexed. In 
fact. I’m just the opposite. I get nothing out of these affairs. I 
can’t for the life of me understand why I deliberately get 
myself into such miserable situations that offer no sexual 
fulfillment, knowing if I’m caught I’ll lose my husband and 
children and everything that is dear to me.

I must be crazy. Can’t something on the order of 
Alcoholics Anonymous be organized for compulsive adul
terers?

WEAK IN ILLINOIS
DEAR WEAK: I can’t imagine a compulsive adul

terer phoning another compulsive adulterer and 
being talked out of it.

You need some form of psychotherapy. Only when 
you understand what motivates you to behave as you 
do will you be able to control your actions. Your 
community mental health clinic can provide you with 
confidential counseling at a price you can afford. 
Please give the clinic a call.

— and he was not responsible for what she wrote. He said he 
never responded to those letters, but it’s hard to believe that 
she would write such passionate letters without some 
encouragement.

The problem is that although she is no longer associai^ 
with him. she visits him regularly at work. I have asked him 
to tell her there is no future in it for her and that she should 
quit visiting him. He says to tell her this would be making 
more of the relationship than exists. I think she is trying to 
wear him down. What do you think?

UPTIGHT IN ENCINO
DEAR UPTIGHT: I think by not discouraging the 

woman, your husband is encouraging her. And 
regardless of what he tells you, he is getting some
thing he enjoys out of her visits.

You’re never too young or too old to learn how to 
make people like you. Get Abby’s new booklet of 
practical advice. Send $1 and a stamped (36 cents), 
self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Popularity, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

GLENDORA GINDORF 
makes preparations for a 
welcoming dinner she will 
host for 14 artists who will 
exh ib i t  the ir a r tworks 
dur ing  the Spring Art 
Festival, from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Saturday, May 9 at 
Coronado Center Plaza. 
Included in the show and 
sale are paintings, stained 
g l a s s  a n d  b r o n z e  
sculptures. The artists will 
also give dnhupstrations 
throughout thf*day. Mrs. 
Gindorf, owner of Las 
P a m p a s  G a l l e r ie s ,  is 
sponsoring the show and 
sale. Members of the Junior 
Service League will be 
helping with the exhibition.

(Staff Photo ^  Skyler 
Qiapman)

DEAR ABBY: A former asHociate of my husband (a 
married woman) has been in love with him for some tiiq̂ e. I 
found some letters she had written to him. He admitted 
receiving them but said he never loved her — only liked her

T r y  t o m a t o  a s p i c
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
COMPANY LUNCH 

Tomato Aspic
Seafood Salad Rolls
Blueberry Tarts Iced Tea 

TOMATO ASPIC 
Refreshing and pretty.
1 quart clear firm tomato 

aspic
tk cup cultured sour cream 
-  Minced green pepper and 

scallion, mixed together 
With a fork, flake the aspic; 

lightly pile into bouillon cups or 
small bowls — Vk ci^ of the as
pic in each. Top with the sour 
cream; sprinkle with the mix
ture of green pepper and scal- 
Uon. Serve at once. Makes 8
servuigs.

F r a g r a n c e s  U n t i m i t e d . . .
- N o w  P r e s e n t in g -

* C M oe  
•  L a u ren

* N o re /i

For
M o th e r 's

D ay
1600 N. Hobort

Applications 
taken for pageant

GROVE S .  Te xa s  -  
Applications are now being 
accepted for the national 
level of competition for the 
American .Miss Pageant. 
June 21 - 23 at the Red Carpet 
Inn. Beaumont

The six age divisions of the 
pageant are Tiny. 2 - 4 years; 
Petite. 5 - 6 years; Charming. 
7 - 9 years Pre - Teen. 10 - 12 
years. Teen. 13 - 15 years, 
and Debutante. 16 -19 years

All divisional winners will 
receive crowns, banners, 
t r o p h i e s  and f lowers 
Divisional  winners will 
compete for the overall title 
of American .Miss .National 
1981 Winner of the overall 
title will receive a diamond 
necklace,  scepter, crown, 
banner, trophy and flowers

C o n t e s t a n t s  m a y  
participate in talent, pro - 
model  and portfol io if 
desired A Miss Photogenic 
will be awarded a crown in 
each division

For further information, 
contact Linda Vamvakias. 
P 0  Box 881. Groves. Texas 
77619. or call her at 713 - 962 - 
2424. Interested individuals 
m ay al so call  Debbie 
Rodriguez at 713 - %3 - 0938

T H E

W u ^

AmoriU«, Mk at Sixth •  376-1268 
SunMtC«it«f*3S5-7481 

Pompo, KingMoiN A Cuytor *  665-7176 
Oovit, 4lh A Moin •  763-3484

Put your 
m oney where 
your Heart is.

TAILORIN
a

ALTERA
ot
offordabl« pric«tf

VOGUE
Driv*>ln
C lM n « n

1543 N. Hobart
AML7900

Come on in 
the selection's fine!

Our picks lor bathing beauties of '81? Barefoot 
Miss of Coliforniol They're shaped for a better 

fitting junior swimsuit. Not so scant, not so snug. 
In bosic tonks, bandeaus, maillots or bare little 
bikinis. Shirred, mitered, striped and brilliantly 

colored in one or two pieces. The Hub's 
-collection features all the must-haves lor playing 

in the sun. In black, blue, turquoise, royal blue, 
fuschio, plum, teal, red, green or yellow. Hurry in 
while selection is at high tide! Junior Swimwear, 

the Hubs, Amarillo, Pampa and Clovis.

Vh., tSmUrn Cm4 m tm utmm t ipn o
Pox|.NibOp
‘nAMpiB.

La-Z-Boy®
La-Z-Rocker®

$ 2 9 9 9 5

ChooM from soveral (tyles 
in solid color nylon velvoH. 
369.50 Retail Voluo.

■k IT ROCKS 

★  IT SWIVELS

★  IT TILTS

*  IT FLEXES ITS 
BACK FOR YOU

m E  DEUVEEY

CONVENIENT CEEMT 
TEEMS AVAIIAEIE

lAY-AWAY

FURNITURE
IN OOWfNTOWN MMPA Sm a 19» ONN 9 AJN. TO S:M PJN. éAS-IAtt
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GIRLS OF THE YEAR. Girls of the Year 
named at the recent Beta Sigma Phi 
Fdunder's Day Banquet include, left to 
right.  Phyllis Smith. Xi Phi Alpha 
chapter ;  Marti Houseman. Rho Eta

French dods want rights
PARIS (NEA) - French 

women will readily agree on 
one thing: Less than a decade 
ago. no male would have spo
ken — much less written — 
about his joys, his dreams, his 
fantasies of being a father. He 
had other subjects to muse 
over: politics, power, war. 
even love.

“While it is the woman's 
role to bear children." says 
author Jacqueline Dana, writ
ing in the popular weekly. 
Elle, "she is still a prisoner, 
biologically and psychologi
cally. which means that the 
higher universal and meta
physical visions are the 
father's privilege. Liberated 
of all practical and down-to- 
earth care of his child, a 
father is free to launch into 
another sphere For him the 
Noble Thoughts, the Creative 
Inspiration. "

However. France's fathers 
are no longer satisfied with 
noble thoughts and creative 
inspiration. For two years 
now. French men have been 
fighting for their parental 
rights — for the right to be 
equal to their wives, in regard 
to child care — after a mar
riage breaks up.

For two years now, the 
fathers'  movement — 
“Mouvement pour I'Egalite 
Parentale” — has been grow
ing throughout France. In 
major tow» like Paris, Nice. 
Avignon. Toulouse and 
Marseilles, members hold 
regular meetings and even 
publish their own magazine, 
charitably called - “Mother - 
Child - Father."

The movement, to the indig
nation of many women activ
ists. is campaigning for a 
change in the custody laws. 
Fathers want equal rights in 
caring for their children, with 
the right to see them at least 
three days a week, regardless 
of weekends and religious 
holiays.

They are also calling for the 
automatic right to visit the 
child if he or she is ill or emo
tionally upset over something, 
an equal share in the responsi
bilities of raising the child, 
including material contribu
tions: and the right of consul
tation regarding the child's 
education.

The group's thousands of 
members (including women) 
insist that women are not 
instinctively maternal. In 
fact, the argument has been 
set forth that the so-called 
maternal instinct might not 
even exist -  that's it's just a 
creation of modern society.

The goal of the movement 
is to change the fuddy-duddy 
approach of judges and mag
istrates who presume that the 
male is incapable of looking 
after anyone.

Dissenters have pointed out. 
however, that the only person 
not being considered at all 
here is the child himself, who. 
in this new âirangement, is 
buffeted to and fro in a 
Kramer vs. Kramer-type con
flict -  and still expected to 
grow up with all of society's 
so-calM proper virtues.

In her article, entitled, 
"They Are Going Too Far, the

New Fathers,” Ms. Dana 
touched upon a su b ^ t that 
has caus^ some irritation 
among women: the emergence 
of what is now known as the 
"Papa-Hen.” This image 
evolved from a spate of books 
by reputed authors, psycholo-

f;ists and psychoanalysts, pu^ 
ished in the last several 

months, plus a serial on TV 
entitled “Papa-Poule," all of 
which extolled the paternal 
instinct.

On TV last year, “Papa- 
Poule” exasperated many 
women. The father-hero, left 
by his wife with four children 
to raise, aged 4 to 13, simply 
took over and managed spen- 
didly. Thanks to his masculine 
sense of perfect organization, 
Papa-Hen faced every prob
lem with perfect equanimity 
while continuing to hold down 
a job. Household chores? 
Shopping? Cooking? Sick 
spells? Homework? Easy. No 
worry or fuss and eventuallly 
every problem is solved satis
factorily. The children 
laughed, romped, accepted 
their share of the chores, did 
their homework without 
demurring, went to bed when 
told and were allowed to 
bring in friends on the week
ends.

Father as Superman.
All this seems to have put 

women in a fighting mood. 
"This paternal instinct is 
causing ravages throughout 
our country," writes Ms. 
Dana.

But the men persist. In the 
classier suburbs of Passy, 
Auteuil and Neuilly it js quite 
usual to meet young fathers 
pushing a baby buuy or walk
ing a couple of to ilers to the 
nearest public garden, while 
mother is left to tidy up at 
home. Many young fathers 
now think it quite natural to 
give the bairns their baths and 
their bottles.

Francis S., 34-year-old 
executive and father of three 
children, says: “I did spend a 
lot of time looking after my 
first-born, a daughter. My
wife had a difficult delivery 
and came home very tired. So 
I took it upon myself to give 
the baby the 3 a.m. bottle,
change her and put her back 
to sleep. I repeated the proce
dure in the morning oefore 
going to my office, 1 think I 
am a normal father, without 
any grandiloquent phrases, 
and I am deeply interested in 
my children."

GRAND 
OPENING 

WEEK
Ends Saturday

Gifts for Mother
A Selection of

MUSIC BOXES
Reg. From 
159.95 to $109.95 10% Off!

Give Her Something Romatic 
Also Something Practical-.A

CEILING FAN
Perhaps 
For Her 
Kitchen Now 10% Off!

Come In, Register for the

*339^  ̂ Ceiling Fan
—Tara— Reversible 

To Be Given Away at 3 p.m. Saturday 
No Obli|(ation. Nolhin|i To Buy 

Mu«t Be 18 or Older To Reiputer.

/()* N i

B e  f e s t i v e  a t  o u r

SPRING ART FESTIVAL
You can't afford to miss this gala 

Spring affair free ballons, delicious 
goodies to eat and outstanding art 

and artists. Demonstrations through
out the day Where can you find a 

more personal, unusual Mother's Day Gift 
than at Las Pampas Galleries?’

SEE YOU SATURDAY, 10 a m. to 8 p.m ON 
THE SOUTH PLAZA AT CORONADO CENTER.

io6 pampas îleries

A s p a r a g u s  e a s y  t»  g r o w ,

chapter ,  and Debbie Callison. Alpha 
Upsilon Mu chapter. This year marks the 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n  s 50th 
anniversary.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

By C ECILY BROW NSTONE 
A ito c ia ted  P r e i i  Food E d ito r

When early this spring I 
paid as much as $1.79 a pound 
for asparagus to use in recipe 
testing. I wished 1 had more 
than a city terrace for 
growing purposes. Then I 
looked into several reliable 
new books on gardening to 
see what was involved in 
raising asparagus; now I 
urge cooks who have the 
necessary outdoor space to 
r a i s e  t h i s  e p i c u r e a n  
vegAable and thus lower its
cost for home use.*

I learned that starting the 
vegetable from seed is a two - 
year project. Most gardeners 
buy one - year - old asparagus 
plants in the spring and start 
their asparagus beds from 
these. Great to contemplate: 
asparagus is a perennial 
vegetable that produces a 
crop each year. Once you set 
out your plants and care for 
them, you have it made

1 am constantly startled to 
find so many cooks who still

Calf walk
This special walk is won

derful for toning your calves. 
Start by standing up straight, 
high on your toes, arms 
relaxed at sides. Then bend 
your knees until you’re mid
way between standing and 
squatting, and start walking. 
Keep weight over back leg, 
stepping as far forward as you 
can with front leg. Stay 
upright — if you pitch 
forward, you'll lose your 
balance Take 50 steps, work 
up to 90.

do not know that after the 
tough ends are snapped off 
asparagus spears, the bracts 
and fibrous covering, up to 
the buds, should be removed 
before cooking. At my house 
we use a swivel - blade 
vegetable peeler for this job. 
but some cooks prefer to use a 
small sharp knife to scrape 
off the bracts and covering.

If you peel the spears you'll 
never  need to buy an

expensive asparagus cooker 
or to improvise one Just 
arrange the asparagus in a 
skillet (if necessary in a 
couple of layers) — the 
number of spears to be 
cooked will determine the 
size of the pan Add a small 
amount of water, cover and 
boil — lifting the cover 
several times to help keep the 
asparagus a lovely green 
color — until the spears are

as tender • crisp as you like. 
The tips will cook in the same 
time as the stalks 

As for serving asparagus, 
in our opinion the simplest 
ways are the best. Serve hot 
asparagus with Hollandaise 
or a la Polonaise (with 
buttered bread crumbs) or 
with browned butter. If you 
serve asparagus cold, you 
can accompany it with 
homemade mayonnaise or a
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vinaigrette sauce. i.
O n e  w o r d  a b o u t  iz 

vinaigrette: add it to the y 
a s p a r a g u s  just  before 
serving, or pass it separately, it 
so that it won't change the -r 
bright green of the vegetable d 
to a dull, olive color Sliced or e 
sieved hard - cooked egg 
tastes delicious with cold n 
asparagus and makes a is 
perfect garnish because of its n 
color contrast.
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Am orille, Polk at Sixth #  376*8268 
SunMt Contor •  355*7461 

Pompo, Kingtm ill A  Cuylor •  665-7176 
C lovii, 4th A Main •  763-3464

Introducing at the
Hub for 
Mother's 
Day

tl^ legendary ...
the treasured ...
the internationally famous...

CHANEL
Fragrane

CHANEL NO. 5 »CHANEL NO. 19 • CHANEL NO. 22 
CHANEL CRYSTALLE • CHANEL for Men

F o r  the most special woman on your mind this Mother's Day, give the gift of the most fomoo* 
fragrance in the world ... CHANEL.
Chanel No. 5 ... the "original," spellbinding, totally unique 
Chanel No. ’ 9 ... outspoken, witty, confident, devostotingly femi>iine.
Chanel No. 22 ... bright, provocative, o more contemporary match for its illustrious predecdSsors. 
Chanel Crystolle ... fragile, demure, subtley irresistoble.
Chanel for Men ... o citrusey reflection of masculine resolve with a lingering gentler presence. 
This Mother's Day she deserves nothing less than the fragrance worn by the most famous vinomen 
in the world. In various sizes of spray colognes, perfumes, gift sets, after both, moisturizers, etc. 
from 8 00 to 95.00, at the Hub Fragrance Counters, Amarillo, Pompo and Clovis.
Ch«'99 It »n y»wr »«rn (•nv«ni«nl Hwb <r*4<t sccBwnt
Vl9« Mo«t«r C«rd t '  AmtrKOn lip r«M

Pompo Hub open t4 8:00 p.m. Thwxdoy
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DWAYNE AND SUSAN STONE

Special services set 
at Bethel Assembly

Solid Rock Ministries and the Stone Family will be 
conducting special services at the Bethel Assembly of God, 
Sunday. May 10. through Wednesday. May 13.

Dwayne and Susan Stone have been sharing the gospel of 
Jesus Christ to old-fasioned preaching of the work. Both 
Stone's minister in song, their songs being old and new, with 
an old fashioned flair.

The ministry of tl\^ word and prayer is the most important 
part of the Stone's ministry There is no substitute for prayer 
to heal the sick and set the captive free.

-Bethel Assembly is located at the corner of Hamilton and 
Worrell Streetss Pastor Paul DeWolfe and the congregation of 
Bethel Assembly of God invites the public to attend these 
special services. Services will begin at 9 45 a m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday at 7:30 p m nightly.

ROBERTLOKEY

Calvary Assembly revival
Revival Services will be conducted on May 10 through May 

14 at the Calvary Assembly of God Church located at the 
intersection of Love and Crawford streets 

Sunday services will begin at 10:45 a m. and at 7 p.m. 
Services for Monday through Thursday will be at 7:30 p m.

Pastor Mike Benson urges the community to come and hear 
the guest evangelist. Robert Lokey from Killeen.

Lokey will have a Pentecostal message each night 
Special singing will be provided each night A nursery will 

also be provided

Area Methodist conference
Ministers and lay delegates of the United Methodist Church 

will gather at Lubbock's First United Methodist Church June2 
-4. for the Northwest Texas Annual Conference 

During the conference. Bishop Louis Schwengerdt will 
announce new appointments of ministers to United Methodist 
Churches in Northwest Texas for the coming year 

In special ceremonies, candidates for deacon and elder will 
be ordained by the United Methodist Church.

Bishop Robert Goodrich will be conference preacher for the 
meeting As such, he will deliver morning and evening 
sermons each day of the conference 

Bishop Goodrich retired in 1980 as bishop over the Missouri 
East and the Missouri West Conference of the United 
Methodist Church He now lives in Houston 

The Northwest Texas Conference incudes the districts of 
Abilene. Amarillo. Big Spring. Lubbock. Pampa. Plainview 
and Seymour

Ballard Family evangelism
The Ballard Family of Richardson will be conducting 

evangelistic services on Monday and Tueday. May 11 and 12at 
7:30 p.m at the First Free Will Baptist Church. 326 N. Rider.

The Ballard Family ministries will include sermons and 
songs

The pastor. Rev. L.C. Lynch, invites everyone to come and 
enjoy these services

Religion in the news
N EW  Y O R K  (AP) — U S. Roman Catholic bishops have 

taken a long, hard look at the nation's energy situation and 
concluded that it’s tough and ‘is likely to get worse."

But they say that necessary sacrifices should be accepted 
cheerfully, in Christian spirit, and the brunt of them not 
heaped on the poor «

In a 10.000-word statement, more than a year in preparation, 
the bishops say that protecting human life “ is uppermost" in 
the church's approach to the nation's energy problems 

L ik e  the National Council of Churches (Protestant and 
Orthodox denominations!, the Catholic bishops see the 
d ea re st, long-range hope in solar power, but they're not as set 
against nuclear power

"Both pro- and anti-njiclear advocates seem prone to 
exaggerate c la im s, creating an atmosphere in which rational 
public d iscuu io n  is difficult:" the bishops say. and they Uke a 
middle view of it.

They suggest voter referendum s about it so those on both 
sides can a ir  their cases and help "dispel the mythology and 
reduce tensions that cloud the nuclear issue."

The Protestant-Orthodox council has taken a stand against 
nuclear power generators, citing possibilities of permanent 
danger to the environment and the human genetic pool 

Some people, including federal energy specialists, have 
questioned w hy churches should speak out at all on energy 
tasues, but the Catholic bishops say "m oral insight" is 
w scn tia l. not just technical expertise

IN  T H É  C H U R C H  O F  Y O U R  CHOICE^
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J C r o u ^ L  W o á er
You, as a Mother, are honored by your children on a special day — Mother’s 

Day. How the little things they make for you with their own small hands please 
you and warm your heart.

It warms and quickens the heart of God when you honor Him on His special 
day. "Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy." Exodus 20:8. Worship God 
on this next Sunday in the church of your choice. We should honor our loving 
Heavenly Father even as we expect our children to honor us.

Attend church on Mother’s Day.

Tlw Church h God's oppoinitd ogoflcy in this world for sprtoding tho knowltd|t of His lovt 
for man ond of His donnind for man to rospond to thot lovi by loving his ntighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no govemmont or socioty or way of life will long 
persevere ond Hie freedoms whkh we hold to dear will hwvitobly perish. Therefore, even 
from 0 telfith point of view, one should support Hie Church for Hie soke of the welfare 
of himself and hit family, leyond Hiot, however, every person should uphold and por- 
Hcipote in the Church because it tells Hie truth obout man's IHe, deaHi ond destiny; Hie 
truHi which alone will set him t rN  to live os o child of God.

Coitm on Adv. Ser.

These Business Firms and Professional 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of 
Inspiration to Everyone.

People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W estern W ear for All the Fam ily 

119S. Coyler 669-3161

100.000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"M otorcraft P a rts ...F o r Sura"

416 W. Foster 665-8466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
(Suallty Used Cars a t Affordable P rices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

I I IN .C u y le r  669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
A griculture Spraying 665-5032

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"D esigned Especiaily for You"

308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669^2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-LItton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Bulldinfi 6654441

DE LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real E state  Center

421 W. F rancis 669-6854

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

ENGINE PARTS «.SUPPLY
523 W. Foster 669-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost i-1619GiBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS C E N T E ^ ’
2211 Perry ton Pkwy. Pam pa, TX. 6694174

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE

"L ine Up With B ear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Texas 6694391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
"  E xcuvations & Asphalt Paving 

P rice  Road, Pam pa, Texas 665-2082 6654578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furn itu re  At Low P rices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa. Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
833 W. F oster 669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARYS & SUPPLY *
312 W. KIngsmIll 665-1643

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924 Alcock, Pam pa, Tx., 669^2722

JOHN T. KINGS. SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

918 W. Barnes 669-3711

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas 665-4560

Langen s Men S. Boys Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

110 N. Coyler 665-7711

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

MONTGOMERY WARD 8. COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"E specia lly  For You" 

Pam pa Mall, Pam pa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx, 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC.
"A utom otive P a rts  & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE «. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1825

PUPCO 4NCORPORATED
O ilm an's Best Friend

805 S. Cuyler 6654121

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

REX ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 
No Job  Too L arge Or Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W., Pam pa, Tx., 6654772

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1800 N. H obart 665-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
All Kinds Of Oilflald Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pam pa, Tx., 665-2391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. B allard 669-7432
SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 

North P rice  Road, Pam pa, Texas 
6654421 665-1695

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Q uality  Home Fum lsM n0 s-Use Your C red it"

210 N. C uyler 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. B allard 4  669-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW «. USED CARS
A w ork iM  M ane F riend

r S fi., rA tch M o n li S tarkw eather S n ., P am p a, Tx. 685-1021

W R IG H T  F A S H IO N S
222 N. Cuyler 665-1633

diHidi Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Ftxx4din t . Home, M Witet .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev. Ralph Denton, Postor .711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Chtrch

Rev. G em  R. Beovw .................................................... Skedytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church 

Rev. Pöul DeWolfe ............................................... 1541 Homlton

................... .. .030 loveRev. Mike I
Cruz del Colvorio , -

Rev. Daniel Trujido ................................................. ' Albert 5t.
First Assembly of God ,  _  .

Rev. Som Brossfid d ..................... ............................500 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church 

Rev. John Goiloway ................................................................fetors

Baptist ̂
Barrett Baptist Church .  -

Rev. J<ick M. Greenwood ...............................................
Calvary Baptist Church ovnCtreetBuHHickerson ................................................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church . .  n .

Rev. Alvin Hillbrunner ...................Storkweother & Brownmg
ttist ChurchFellowship I

Rev. EoH I .217 N Worten
First Baptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone ...................................................... 203 N. West
First Bomist Church (Lefors) 

Rev. Gerte LorKoster . ....................................315 E . 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Mihon Thompson ............................................... Skellytown
First Freewill Baptist

L .C . Lynch, Postor ..................... , ............................326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church 

John D. Davey . . . .  
Hobart Baptist (thurch

Dbvey .......................  .............................1301 N Bonks

Rev. Dertnis Borton ........................................1 UX) W. Crowford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A . West ..........................Storkweother & Kingsmid
Lberty Missiortory Baptist Church

Rev. D < ^  Courtney ......................................800 E. Browning
Iglesio Boutists

Rev. Roy Mortinez, Postor ........................512 West Kingsm i
fVimera Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Heliodoro Sdvo .........................................................807 S. Bomes
Progressive Baptist Church

...................................................................................................836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V .C . Mortin ....................................................404 Hortem St.
Groce Baptist Church „  .  _

Postor Jim Neoi .................................................... .. 824 S. Borrtes
Faith Baptist Church
■ Joe Watson, Postor .........................................................324 Nodo
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger HuÉ)bard, Postor ..........................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. VifKent de Poul Catholic Church 

Fother FroTKis J. Hyttes C.M ............ .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lortd Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Postor .1615 N, Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f
CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Boswell ...................................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associcote miniler, the Rev. David Michael Brown

Christian Science
A .R . Rober, Reoder ..................................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ..................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futrell, (Minister) .............................500 N. Somerville
Church of O irist

Woyne Lemorts, Minister . , .  ,T ..................Oklohomo Street
Churcfi of Christ (Lefors) ~  ~

David V . Fultz, Minister ----r ..................................... ..... .Lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ...............................Moty Eden & Hrxvester
Panm  Church of Christ

J.D . Barnard, Minister ...................................... z .,8  McCuUrtugh
Skedytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minitter ........................................ Skedytown
Westside Church of Christ

Bidy T . Jortes, Mirtister ................................. 1612 W. Kerttucky
Wells Street (thurch of Christ ...............................400 N. Weds

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingome, Minister ........................................ White Deer

Church of God
J W Hill .................................... .1123 GwerxJolen

Johrtson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather
Church of God of Prophecy

Rev. Samuel W a tk in s___Corner of West & Bi

Church of Jesus Christ
luck ier

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk .................................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edword Borier ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Eptscopoi Church 

Rev. E. Dennis Snr>Oft ......................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jomison ......................................................... 712 Lefors

Opan Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A .T . Anderson, Pastor .7 ........................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Fud Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A d en .................................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Aden Johnson .........................................324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
P O JU H «  ......................................................................... 1200Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

............................................. 639 S. Bornes
First Methodbit Church

Rev. J.B . Fowler .........................................................201 E. Foster
St. M ariis Chritlian Mgthodht Episcopol O xjrch

C.C . Campbed, Ministar ............... ..................................406 Elm
St. Paul M etKidltt Church

Rev. Jena Greer .......................................................S U N .  Hobart

Non* Denomination
Christian Canter

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ....................................BOI E . Canvbed
The Community Church .................................................. Skellytown
HughB. Gegon .............. EaMh Fedowshlp Chunÿ, Skedytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentscoslal Holiness Church

..............
Rev. Cecd Feiguson ..............................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Undsd Psntecostol Church 

Rev. H.M. Veoch ........................................608 Noido

Presbyterian
P irF n-esbytarion Chiech 

Rev. Joeeph L  Tunnar .. .525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Lt.DovIdP.OmfctetA . ......................S. Cuyler ot Thut
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CAGEll SIGNS. Damon Fleming of 
Pampa has accepted a scholarship to play 
baske tba ll a t E aste rn  New Mexico 
University in Portales. Witnessing the 6-7 
senior's signature on the dotted line are 
Harvester coach Garland Nichols (left) 
and Damon's father, Richard Fleming. 
Fleming averaged 9.8 points, 6.5 rebounds

and two assists per ga 
Harvesters last season. “ E

am e for the 
astern has a 

oung ballclub and they need some height, 
amon should be able to help them ," 

Nichols said. The Greyhounds, coached by 
Larry Riley, posted a 11-17 record last 
season.

(Staff Photo)
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Major League 
standings

9y T9« AMMdalH Frets
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BA9T 
W

Mantreal II
It U «it IJ
FMIadelphia if
PttUbur|h II
New Yorh 7
Oucifo i

WEST
Lot i^nfelet II I m  »
A tl7a l  a l  12 I I I  4
CMicifiiiaii 12 12 Ml t
Houiton ' 12 14 412 I
Sin Francisco 12 II 42f  7
San DIefo I  II 222 IH

TSarsSay's Ghats 
Atlanta 4, St Loult 2 
Houston I. Chicago I 
Pitttburgh 1-7, cWmnaU 1-1 
Montreal t. San Diego 1 
Lot AagelM 2. Phibdelahit 1 
New York 2. San Francisco 2 

FrMajr't G aaet
San Francisco (Blue 2-2i at Montreal

(GnUlcfcaon l*2i. ini
Houston (Sutton l-li at Ciacbnali (Sea- 

ftr  l>ll. (Bi
Chtcago iKrukow l-li at Atlanta (Mon- 

itfuaco i ll, tni
Loo Angeloa tValenauela M i at Ne» 

York (Scat t-2>. ini 
San Diego iCurtla l>2l al PhUadelphta 

(Ruthven 4*11. ini 
Plttahiirgli (Bibby M l al 

(Shirley SA), ini
SnivAar's Gaaeo 

San Francisco at Moniroal 
Lot Angeloa at Ne» York 
Houatoa at Cincinnati 
San Diego at PMIalolphia.
Chicago at Atlanta. (ni 
Piltabirgh at St Louis, ini 

SnnBny*s Oaaoa 
San Francisco at Montreal, 2 
San Diego at Pbilalelphia 
Chicago at Atlanta 
Lot Angelet al Ne» York 
Hooaton at Cincinnail 
Pittsburg at St Louis

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BAST

«  L Pc
ClevelanA 11 I  I
Ne» York IS II •
BaHimore 12 f  I
Mil»aukoe 12 II Si
Detroit II 14 A
Boston I
Toronto I

WESTa
14 
12 
12 t

St Louis

in)

Oakland 
Teias 
Chicago 
California 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
Seattle

GB

27S SM

TM *

sa
I
I

II is
IS 27S II
12 211 im

•  II SN 12
Thnraday’s Gamet 

Oakland S. Detroit 2 
Toronto I. Cleveland 2 
Tetas I, Chicago 4 
CaUfornia 2. Ne» York I 
Seattle 4. Mll»aukee 1 
Only games scheduled

PrMay*t Gemot
Boaton (Torres 1-2) al Toronto (Bomb-

ack 2-li. (ni
Kanaaa CHy (Spliltorff Bl) at Chicago 

iBorriot 1-2). <n>
Clevelaad (Barker 21i at Minnesota 

(Williams 1*1). (B)
Baltiamre (McGregor 2-1 > at Texas 

(Medich 2-2i. (Bi
Mil»aukoe (CaldveU 2-2i at Oakland 

(McCatty M». (Bi
Detroit (Morris 2-2) at CaUfornia (Ren

ke M i. (Bi
Ne» York (May 4-1) at Seattle (Clark 

14). (H)
Saturday’s Gamos

Boaton at Toronto 
Cleveland at Minnesota 
Milvaukoe at Oakland 
Kansas City at Chicago. (ni 
BaHimore al Texas, (ni 
DetfoH at Caltfernia. (s)
Ne» York at Seattle, (ni 

Sunday's Gamn 
Boston at Toronto 
Kansas Dty at Chicago 
Cleveland at Minnesoia 
Detrott al California 
Mihesukoe at Oakland 
Baltimore al Texas, (ui 
Ne» York at Seattle. <n)

NL leaders
■jr Tkt A m claM  P n n  
NATIONAL LtACVI 

■ATTING (M at kaui Parkini. Saa 
D la ia . I H .  R a l a t i .  M aa traa l. 
174. Rata. PkllatNIpMa. W ; CaMat. 

C l a c i a a a t l .  144; Y a a a | k l a o 4 . 
NtwYark. m

RUNI CaMaa. CaalaaaU. a .  Sekml«. 
P k l l a A a l p k l a .  i k .  R a l a t a .
MMtrttl. I». LaaAraaai. Lat Aafalaa. II. 
H e a d r i c k .  SI  L k a l i .  I t .  
Milter. AtlaaU. It

RRI C eecepcita. CktclkaeU. I I . 
Ick ce ltt. Pkllatciplila. M. C areer. 
Lee A ^ le e . Ik. CkaakSee. AUaau. 17;
J C r a i .  H e a e l a a .  1 7 . 
Laadraaaa. Lee AaecNi. 17 

HITt Reae. PMIadalpMa. M; Haradaa. 
l a a  P r a a c l a c a .  i t .  R a i a t i .  
Maatraal. M. CalHai. CktckiaaU. M; 
Laadraatn. Laa Aaftlaa. U 

DOURLES ■aclaar. gseafa . •; Raaa. 
P k l l a t a i p k i a .  I .  H c B r I t a .  
PMIaMpkIa. I; HamaaSti. It Laala. I; '  
M a a k l a i t a a .  At  l a  a l a .  • ;  
oneapeiaa. Clactaaall. I. RaJaaaa. taa

tT i'PLU  Harr. I t  Laala. I; Darkaai. 
C k lca ia . 4. T ta ip lt la a . ( t  Laala.
4. Pleaa. Naa Vark. f  Oaalar. ClaclaaaU. 
1 . B a k a r .  La a  A a i a l a a .  I .  
RIckarda. laa  DIcaa. I 

HOME RUNS ieiaaldl. PMIadtlpMa. i; 
D a aa a a . Maa i r t a l ,  I .  K lii ia a a . 
Nt« Yark. •; Haadrirk. K Laala. i .  Paaur. 
C l a c l a a a i l .  S;  i . C r a i .  
Hensksn $

STOLEN lASES: Ralaaa. Maatraal. t t;
R S c a n .  Maa t r aa l .  I I ;  Mi l l ar .  
AUaau. II; LaM . Laa Aafaitt. II; Nartk. 
ltaP rtac ltca .il.

PITCHING II DtcMtaal: VsNanata. 
Laa A a a t l a i .  S-S. I SIS. S i t .  
CtrHaa. PklladalaMt. S4 . I SM. i l l .  
H k a d s a .  P l l l s k a r i k .  S ^ .
I SM. t.M; Saraassa. M LtaN. 44. I.IM. 
i  I I ;  H a a l a a ,  L a i  
Ai«alaf. 44. I.SM. t  M. «driae. SI Ltals. 
I T S .  I S I S .  Í  7 I  ; 
E aappar. R a is ita . S4 . I.SM. S.N; 
i s a d a r i a a .  M a s i r t s l .  4- 1, IIS. 
tM

■nUEBOVTi: YshaaM s. Lts Aaftlct. 
IS ; C i r l l s a .  P k l l s d t i p k i i ,  41; 
MU. ClaclaaaU. ST; OaMekata, Maatraal 
I S .  S t t e a r .  C l a c I t a t t I ,
n

R a n g e r s  d o w n  W h i t e  S o x
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — In the first 22 games ot this 

season, the Chicago White Sox had been charged with II 
errors, which put them about in the middle of the American 
League statistically. But after 23 games, the Sox have 
collected 22 errors, three of them in one inning

That was the eighth inning of Thursday night's M  loss to 
the Texas Rangers, who took advantage of the three miscues 
for seven runs, four of them unearned.

It gave the Rangers their first sweep of a series with 
Chicago since 1976.

"The errors they made were on real tough plays,” said 
Rangers outfielder Leon Roberts, who scored tiK first run in 
the eighth inning outburst. “ It's not like they caved in "

Roberts opened the inning with a single and was moving on 
the pitch when John Grubb laid down a bunt to advance 
Roberts to second. But Chicago relief pitcher Ed Farmer 
was not able to field it cleanly

“The ball rolled into a little hole and fell away from me." 
said Farmer, 0-2. “ I couldn't grab it good and 1 had Jo hurry 
the throw"

He threw it into right field Roberts charged around third 
and headed for home where he collided with Chicago catcher 
Carlton Fisk

“You don't have time to think about what you're going to 
do in a situation like that." Roberts said. "They tell me to 
slide. I slide. I tried to put down my shoulder and do the best 
1 could"

Roberts and the ball reached Fisk about the same time
"It was all like slow motion." said Fisk. "Then the ball 

took a big hop and bounced away "
Roberts bowled Fisk over and scored, Harold Baines' 

throw from the outfield skipped into the Chicago dugout and 
a hard running Grubb — who scored three runs for Texas — 
came home too.

"I was already around third when the ball sailed toward 
the dugout so I just came on in." Grubb said.

That gave Texas a 4-3 lead with no outs and the damage 
had just begun

Jim Sundberg singled. Mark Wagner doubled and Bump 
Wills drove them Jhoth in with a single.

Wills stole second. Al Oliver walked, both players moved 
up on an infield out and scored on a single by Bill Stein.

To complete the scoring, Stein crossed the plate when 
Chicago third baseman Jim Morrison booted a ground ball 
by Roberts, who was batting for the second time in the 
inning
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Astros shut out Cubs
CHICAGO (API -  The 

Houston Astros have shown 
Bob Knepper a few things 
about playing baseball, and 
the left-hander acquired from 
the San Francisco Giants is 
showing the Astros a few 
things about pitching.

Although Knepper was 
without his good fastball 
Thursday, he had enough to 
hurl Houston to a 6-0 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs as he 
effectively scattered six hits, 
struck out five and walked 
only two

It was his third victory of 
the season since going to 
Houston in a trade for third 
baseman Enos CabelJ last 
winter, and all three have 
been shutouts

Knepper, who soon will be 
27. hurled successive I-O 
shutouts against Los Angeles 
and Cincinnati but was 
Involved in a non-decision 
s t ar t  against Pittsburgh 
before blanking the Cubs.

"The defense certainly 
helps a p i t che r . "  said 
Knepper in assessing his new 
teammates. "And the overall 
att i tude of the team is 
positive. It's contagious You 
might fall behind, but the 
team never quits. They're 
always battling"

Knepper  also felt his 
pitching has been a positive 
factor toward the Astros' 
recent surge, which includes 
nine victories in the last 11 
games and an 8-2 record on 
the current road trio, which

GET READYFOR

Make sure your car’s ready for 
the extra miles of summer driv
ing. Come on in for hardworkin’ 
AC-Delco replacement parts.
And get your hard-earned money’s 

worth.

AC AR FRIERS
* ^ $ 0 5 5  *

V  EACH

DELCOFREEDOMIC
BATTERIES < k c 3 9 *

S E R I E S  6 0  J ; 0 0  u l

AC OIL FRIERS
$ A 9 3  *

“  EAC H

DELCOliaSOO 
SHOCKS $ » 9 7  *

^  ABOUT 0  EACH

ABOUT

-Pnees shown are average selling prices based 
upon recent independent surveys of ten AC-Oelco 
outlets m Hiis area selected at random Each 
AC-Delco outlet listed below is an independent 
business and charges wiialever prices it chooses 
lor Its products PfKys will vary arMt we wvite 
you to shop around Tor ihe~best prices, quality 
and service you can Imd

AC-DE1CÇ

AC SPARK PLUGS  
SAVE G A S . . .  SAVE MONEY.
If your spark plugs are misfiring, a tune-up 
and a new set of ACs can help improve 
your mileage. ACs heat fast. Fire hot.
And help deliver smooth, mile-stretching 
performance.

Come on in tor a new set ot AC Fire 
Ring Spark Plugs.
And give your ride 
some “new tire’.’ 0 D M lO O

General Motors Corporation

WORKHr HARD FORVOU.

312 W. Kingtmill

H.R. THOMPSON 
PARTS & SUPPLY 665-1643

will end with a four-game set 
in Cincinnati

"It's nice to get shutouts,” 
said Knepper. "It shows them 
I can pitch, and it helps 
everyone on the team "  

Manager Bill Virdon and 
relief ace Joe Sambito will 
attest to that.

"We needed a complete 
game." said Virdon. "We've 
been using our bullpen more 
than we like lately . "

"A complete game is one 
thing." said Sambito "It's 
important. But not having the 
bullpen get up at all to warm 
up is even more important 
That's a full rest "

The Astros got their early 
lead by jumping on starter 
Randy Martz. 1-1. for two 
runs in each of the first two 
innings before Ken Kravec 
came in and put a halt to 
things.

A walk to Terry Puhl, 
singles by Craig Reynolds 
and Danny Keep and a 
sacrifice fly by Jose Cruz 
gave the Astros a pair in the

first inning 
Knepper singled to open a 

two-run second,  which 
included a pair of walks 
another sacrifice fly by Cruz 
and a run-scoring single by 
Art Howe 

"Martz just didn't have it 
today." said Cub Manager 
Joey Amal f i t ano "And 
Kravec did a good job before 
he got tired."

Kravec allowed one hit in 
four innings before the Astros 
rapped him for two runs in 
the sixth on successive triples 
by Puhl and Reynolds and a 
double by Heep 

Knepper. who said. "1 
didn't have a good enough 
f a s t b a l l  so 1 had toj 
concentrate on keeping the 
ball down." was in danger of 
losing his shutout in the sixth 
when the Cubs put runners on 
first and third on singles by 
Steve Dillard and Ivan 
DeJesus with none out He 
fanned Scot Thompson and 
got Bill Buckner to hit into a 
double play

I OFT ID€^ I

PolarokTs OneStep
Th* wortirH ilrap»»  caimra.
• Never needs Dattenes
• Uses new Time Zero Supercolor SX 70 Mm
• lightweight, compdcl 

Ms VI the palm ol your hand

$ 2 3 9 9
RHg.$3SJ6

FILM

2 f 8: ^ 6 '

'Ttne-Zero^ 
\Supercolor I
ts »SlM»>—

Mom’s Mtmory 
Savor

KODAK
COLOR
BURST

50
Instant Camara 

Rt{. $44.95

$0 9 9 5

E A S Y -T O -U S E  
EASV-TO-OPRATE 

M I C IK ) W A V E 0 V B ^
nore/co‘
'  »Ml WM»

¿MCS6100"
Reg. $S99.95

\
»2 99**1

Aftt* Com VanoWv oo«m Sotactor Sv»s"* to 
lake • BoM • OoTrgHt • Smt 
Stwmwoi • Kaw »ano 
Lirfr Cookwif Capatity 
640 »ans or ccekwif posiar 
J6 mm««# dual ipMd tMRor 
Ouar ■nmeater (lewi mu
DVur« mi coter «ttustraM Bmipf Booh

1HEFWTFIXER • So« «NSHM 4>«*> MMl M̂MM W'• « r  .MS«» «NMr
• Sw>« e* "**** 6»4 4M MS M»

Reg.
$5Jf.99

LE8SSS.OO ; 
R U A T E  
NET COST 

AFTER R U A T E

NEW
Popaire 2 
Pops 4 Quarts 
In Seconds

Model 5 1 1 1 
Alrrtond

, From

•HAMILTON
BBACH
Reg.$Jf3.93

G IF T  
WIAPPING 
F R E E !

ALL CANNED 
DRINKS $^69

1-12 Oz. . . . . .

HEETOS
Rof.$UII

89°
BOUNTY
TOW ELS

Hag. 11.19 79*
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T o d a y ’ s  C r o s s w o r d  P u z d e

ACRO SS

1 Ship'i 
complamam

S Mandi* of a 
whip

9 Tim* ion* 
(abbr.)

12 Cr*«c*nt
13 Air (prafixl
14 Eliti
15 Diminutiva luf 

fix
16 Ja il (Brit.)
17 Fnand
18 Graat li* 

(colloq.)
20 Angry
22 Tax agancy 

(abbr.)
23 Air h*ro
24 Danish coin
27 Intarstic*
31 Oangla
32 B*ds
33 Housing 

agany (abbr.)
34 Circus animai
35 Mountain 

feature (pi )
36 Antalopas
37 Settled in
39 Mam
40 Give silent 

assent

41 Make a mass
of

42 English poat 
45 Hast*
49 Elactrical unit
50 Authorass 

Farbar
52 Lacquarad 

matalwar*
53 Day of waak 

(abbr)
54 Sat of 

garments
55 English 

collage
56 Curvy letter
57 Carry on the 

back
58 Daddies

Antwar to Praviout Puni*

□ a u L )  ■ ■ B i  a a u D

□ □ □ □ B Q ■ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ a a  n a iD D  

□ □ □ □  n a o  
□

□ □ □ D O U
B

□ □ □ D B  B O B
DCüc;:i n a n B O  a n a

w i i o | n r*i
I NIOl

I t  i

DOWN

1 Ball of yarn
2 Actress- 

playwright 
Gordon

3 Inside (pref)
4 Sobbing
5 Enclosures
6 Stern
7 Spanish gold
8 Insurance 

papers
9 Mama's 

husband

10 Exclamation ‘ 
of annoyanc*

11 Far (prefix)
19 Before (prefix) 
21 Accelerate a

motor
23 Branches of 

learning
24 Oriental chief
25 Assault
26 Singletons
27 Weather 

foracast
28 Former 

Spanish 
colony

29 Comrade
30 Slacken 
32 Collage girl

(comp wd.)

35 Most 
proximate

36 Bad*
38 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

39 Hog
41 Talk foolishly
42 Songstrats 

Smith
43 Flightlats 

bird*
44 Imitates
45 Whole
46 Note (Lat.)
47 Dull fellow
48 Wanu (si.)
51 Duet

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■
24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■1 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
«

S T IV I CANYON. • y  «M ton Cm tiff

K tPBH  STOPPBO, ^ ...VET, NOj 
BVr THE COP LOOKBP PKETTY 
I IN«PE THE CAR _  HEAP 5HOW5 

AMP WALKEP.  ̂ JÊL. ABOVE THE 
AWAV... 4EAT.

THAT POX  ̂
WOÜLPNT 

K A SL E E P  
UNLESS—,

^  S ig S B E E N
PR7f6UU:HH>/ /

Now THE KENTAt. CAR RAPfPLY. 
BACKS THE fULL PISTANCE 
FROM THE 6UARPRAIL TO 
HiOHWAV ANP STOPS 
SHORT...(TS ENOINE 
ROARS/,

T H I W IZARD  o r  ID Ry Brant Poilcar and  Jo lm ny Hart

Ä ? T C V I ^ m 7 /H I U  IN 
m ß  Ö4M PAIÖN FUNO'

I
YCV'V^

UdUNPgl^C?
IT !

5-^

Nc? /Mö s t  o f  i-ris f k » m

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE Motor Hoopla

HERES W  PIPLÖMA FRcTM THE 
SCHiOL OF C05M1C PSYCHE, lAV, 
PISCHARSE FRi>\ PARPLE 
AsNP THE PAPERS LEûALLV
chamsimô my nam e to
yHARRANSHI HALLI*
HE WHO TEA6ES THE LION 
SHOULP R RST CHECK THE 
LEN6TH_
OF

. iF T T J
WEREN'T 

FOR 
CONGRESS 

W EP  
NEVER 

HAVE any 
LAUdHS

HI6
CHAIN

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

May 9.1961
This coming year your prestige 
and influence over your peers 
will be considerably enhanced. 
You won't necessarily seek the 
mantle of leadership, but devel
opments are likely to thrust it 
upon you.
TAURUS (April 20-Mdy 20)
There are things which you can 
do around your place today to 
beautify the surroundings, and 
probably save yourselt some 
money in the process. Go to It! 
R om ance. trav e l. luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career tor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 lor each to 
astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You’re very lucky today at mak
ing favorable impressions with 
persons who can help you 
advartce your self-interests, even 
though your intentions won't be 
to make points.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Some days material things come 
to us easier than they do on 
other days. This could be your 
day In fact, you might be for
tunate in several areas 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Focus 
your efforts and energies today 
on things which are enjoyable. 
Give your worldly ambitions a 
rest Save your push for the work 
week
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If
you're on the track to something 
today which could help you

careerwise, operate as unobtru
sively as possible. Skirt the spot
light. don't stand in it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
judgment is very good today, 
provided you allow yourself time 
to study propositions brought to 
you. Mistakes are possible if you 
submit to pressure.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22) 
Don't wait on others if there Is 
something important you hope 
to achieve today. You could 
spend too much energy trying to 
rally their enthusiasm. 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Doc. 21) 
You'll function very well in the 
realm of ideas and intangibles 
today, but you could lack ability 
where physical skills are 
required. Be careful.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Putting business deals together 
could turn out rather fortunate 
for you today, but don't oversetl. 
give the other guy a chance to 
say "yes."
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) To
maintain harmony on the home 
front today, you may be requfred 
to bend a tittle extra in order to 
placate your mete. So what? It's 
worth It.
PISCES (Feb: 20-Msrch 20) This 
could be a very productive day, 
but don't overdo or push your
self too hard. It tasks aren't fin
ished completely, you’ll still have 
tomorrow.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) This 
should be fun day lor you 
because you will be well 
received, no matter where you 
go. However, recall: You don't 
have to pick up everybody's tabi

ALLEY OOP

ÖWE 
Th em  a  
PEBT» 

______¿ A .

E I K t  MEEK

KIT H  CARLYLE By liw ry <

1

By H a**ia Schnoidar

MABMADUKE By Brad Andonon

C) UnNad Feelure SywdtedH. Inc.

r

“What is it you’re trying to 
teli me now, Marmaduke?”

By Dora OratM

WD YOU ' YEAH.' co m e', BUREAU ) YEAH! IT'S SHORT FOR
FINISH 5^0N0UTAN' / OP {(¡OVERNMENTAL OVERSEERS
OUR SIGN. 
ALLEY?

THATfS t e r r ib l e ! 
CHANGE IT TO /  o k a y » 
"6CVERNMENT ' 
REFORM  AND 
REORGANIZATION'

S H E 'S  RIGHT.' a : R . R .  
SOUNDS MORE B U SIN E SS

LIKE THAN !

THE BORN LOSER

M

By A rt Stwtaom

M A N U T S By O so tla i id  t d iiiii i

BELLE! I PIPN̂ T KNOW 
YOU UIERE IN THE REP 
CR056...UWEN PIP 
YOU 6ETTD FRANCE?^

MOW 15 EVERYTHING 
BACK HOME?PIP YOU 
KNOW I WAS A FLYING 
ACE7AREM0M ANP ? 

RAPPROUPOFME? I

5RKE IS MERE,TOO! 
M rs IN THE INFANTRY! 
ANP HOU, MY OWN SISTER, 
IN THE REP CROSS!!
I CAN'T BaiEVE IT!

MEV̂ WMAT 
HAPPENEP
TDALLTHE VTHEM!. 
P0Ü6HNUT5?;

AM£. CAN Vt 5FAR£ 
SOME. CDIM LAD

ITS THOSE <9xe; SUPER 
OILTAKJKERS, LADDIE.

-------M"
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%
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By Johnny Hart
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WINTHROP By 0 di Cavalli

P O S O J E V S ?  
H O LLB ^ A T  

TÜURPKm ER, 
CONRAP'?

OH,hO...T N E V E R  
N E V E R  H O L L E R  
A T M Y  b a t h e r .
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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Leak forces 
evacuation

WINCHESTER,  Texas 
(AP) — At least six fanulies 
and a drilling rig crew were 
evacuated Thursday morning 
aher a pipeline began leaking 
a' toxic combination of gases, 
authorities said

Butane, ethane, methane 
and gasoline, a "very toxic" 
combination, began leaking 
from the Phillips Pipeline Co. 
line about 9 a m., said Texas 
Department of Public Safety' 
trooper Emil Soderquist

No injuries were reported 
from the" leak, near Texas 
Highway 71 east of Austin, he 
said.

He said >the families and 
crew were evacuated north of 
the • area "due to winds 
blowing from the south and 
southeast."

W e've M oved
Straight across the plaza from our former

location

We're Open
For your shopping convenience but disk you 

to please be jxitient with us while we get 
everything in its new place

Come See 
Our New 

"H om e! Coronado Center

How to Say.

Wilson. 3. took it It took only a few minutes, and about as long for Robert to 
»riously  when his leg got caught between the metal rods dry his tears and continue his pla v 
of a dolly m Houston and he had to be rescued by firemen. ‘ i Af’ Laserphoto)

Care in use of chain saw 
can help to avoid injury

CROSSETT. Ark. (APi — Last year, more 
than 50.000 Americans required emergency 
hospital treatment for chain-saw injuries! 
according to the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission Many of these could have been 
avoided,  the safety manager  of a 
forest-products company says.

"With more people using wood in their 
fireplaces and with wood stoves increasing,at 
about a- million each year, there are a lot 
more inexperienced chain saw users in the 
woods." Stovall Farmer of Georgia-Pacific 
Corp. observes There are now about J5 
million chain saws in use. triple the number 
10 years ago.

Most chain-saw injuries involve kickbacks 
and falling on the saw. Farmer explains.

"A lot of people don't consider hazards of 
tripping over tree limbs and uneven ground 
when they’re cutting wood."he says

Kickbacks can result in a sudden and 
violent loss of control when the moving chain 
binds or touches some object

Farmer recommends a careful reading of 
the safety literature provided with every 
chain saw

"Keep a tight grip on the chain saw. " he 
says "Don't let the tip of the saw come in 
contact with other objects. Keep your left 
arm straight And make sure your chain is 
adjusted.

"Never, never cut above shoulder height. " 
Farmer emphasizes, pointing out that a 
kickback and loss of control can have 
disastrous consequences in such a case

Other safety rules Farmer notes include:
—Think ahead; don't work too fast: quit 

before you're tired.
—Keep others away from cutting area
—Dress to protect head. feet, legs and 

hands: and preserve your hearing with ear 
protection.

—Be careful with fuel
—Do your cutting with the engine running 

wide open.

YES!-
$•«»• F«rm in Cmt ■
H«m« In ivrom « in Tm m .

AUTO:
In fn t fnr m««t

15% LESS
than rata« «at by tha »Nit«

•  •
HOME OWNERS:
ia t«»  niffontty a v f a f i

30%  LESS
THon titmñé mié rmH

Hotfy V. 
Oardan

Your Top O’ Texas 
Anwit 

North Side 
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6693M1
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Dinner With Us!

Gracious dining for the entire family. Serving 11:00 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Your choice of entrees, vegetables, 
desserts, and our Texas size salad bar.

For reservations call 669-2506 Senior Citizen’s Discounts

1101 N. 
Hobart P A M P A ,  T E X A S

Restaurant
Motel

a ;

Banana

Chaise Lounge
* Assorted Colors
* Super Specials 
Reg. *11*'

T h e  b e s t  t h M g s

Prices Effective Through 
[Wednesday, May 13,1981

are close to botté, Ji® «vrtŝ  W eb  C h a ir
* 5x7 Webbing
* Keller

1 ll Reg. *9''

Polaroid O n e  Step Plus

Cam era
Reg, *56"

Ice Cream  Freezer
, * Richmond Cedar

j  »dQl.
Rpjj , ,5 „

;  $1 2 9 9 | $44® ^
Sm okey Dan

Bar-B-Q  j
Reg. *22" G rill i , i

$•1599/1 \
■  Model 170 '

Kodak

Reg. *19"

Instamatic
Cam era

$ 14 0 9

Badminton
Set

Deluxe 4 Player 
By General Sporicraft 
Reg. *20**

* 15"

Tennis K W ilson C h am p io n sh ip

/

i .

Racket
Nesco 

5 Ply.
Model K-12 
Reg. *r*

Tennis 
Balls

Yellow nr Orange 
Can of 3 Balls 
Reg. *2»*

■Hlmi

m

r

Steamer

Massager
Wall Mount
Rpg. *31" Shower Massage

$2 7 9 9

Steamer^

Massager
Hand Hold By
Reg. *39" Shower Massage

$34 9 9

O lym p us

XA -2 C am era
W/Flash 

Reg. *139"
$ 1 1 9 9 9

General Sportcraft

Volleyball
Set

| ir|  $999

General Sportcraft

tadminton/Volleyball

Set

Combination 
Reg. *21"

---------------- ----------------------------

G illette Lighted

Zoom  
1 M irror

Reg. *24"

Curling
Brush

Conair



12 •. IMI PAMPA NfWS Youth Center Schedule
Editor's Note: This is the 

first of weekly columns 
submitted by center director 
George Smith on future 
center activities.

Arobic Dance Class
This will be a night class 

taught by Phyllis Jackson of 
Groom, who is presently 
teaching the daytime class. 
Classes start May 12 from 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m. and will meet 
Tuesday and Friday for six 
weeks. Friday 's meeting time 
is 7-8 p.m.

Cost is 830 for any member 
of the youth center or $35 for 
non-members.

Summer  Youth Swim 
Lessons

The big enrollment date for 
the summer swim lessons is

Thursday. May 14 at 1 p.m. 
Classes.offered are polywogs, 
b e g i n n e r s ,  a d v a n c e d  
beginners, intermediates and 
swimmers. Session dates are 
June 1-12, June 15-26, June 
29-July 10, July 13-24. July 
27-Aug. 8 ahd Aug. 10-21. We 
will start May 14 enrolling 
and continue thereafter until 
all the classes are filled. 
E n r o l l m e n t  is frVp to 
members and six dollagi for 
10 lessons for pon-members.

Summer Sports Program 
The youth cent e r  is 

interested in the following 
p r o g r a m s  d u r i n g  t he  
s u m m e r .  If you a r e  
i n t e r es t ed ,  p lease  call  
665-4381 immediately and tell 
us so we may finalize these

For
programs.

Teuals lastrac iloa  
Youth aad Adults

This would meet June 1-12, 
July 6-17 and Abg. 3-14 (three 
sessions). Times would be 
8:30-10 Moffday, Wednesday 
and Friday for 8 years old 
through 13. Then 14 year olds 
up through adults would meet 
10-11:30 Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Cost per session 
would be $10 for members 
and $15 for non-members. 
You may take as many 
sessions as rau desire. Also, if 
you would D^ut|^ested in the 
night sessid^iinease voice 
this preference.

Basketball Youth Camp
This would be 8, 9 and 10 

year olds grouped and 11, 12

and 13 year olds in another 
group. These camps would be 
conducted by H arvester 
coach Garland Nichols and 
assistants. Time and dates 
will be announced next week. 
This is for both boys and girls.

Racqactball Schools
This also would be age 

grouped to give the best 
instruction possible.

S u m m e r  V o l l e y b a l l  
Leagues-Sooa

This would be offered in 
men, women and mixed 
leagues with a draft of all tiK 
players presently playing in

our spring leagues to form a 
super league. Would meet 
June and July and consist of 
not more than eight teams in 
each league.

9

S u m m e r  B a s k e t b a l l  
Leagues-Opea

For all persons, male and 
female leagues, consisting of 
persons from Pampa, Lefors, 
Miami, Canadian, Mobeetie, 
Mc Le a n ,  Whi t e  Deer ,  
Skellytown. Borger, Wheeler 
and Groom. This would be 
night leagues to allow those 
working to play.

Rockets rally to even
•>^■"4, - ? s ,,

SAFE AT THIRD.  Curtis Curtin of Rotary Thursday night a f  Optimist Park  
Citizens National steals third base during Rotary won, 14-0

vith

series at 1 game each
an American Little League gam e witf (Staff Photo)

Dibbs advances to quarterfinals 
of Tournament of Champions

By BOB GREENE 
AP Spor t s  Wr i t e r

NEW YORK (AP)- Tenth-seeded Eddie 
Dibbs, playing his normal steady game, 
upset Johan Kriek of South Africa, the No.7 
seed. 6-3. 6-0 Thursday night to advance to the 
quarterfinals of the $592,000 Tournament of 
Champions at Forest Hills.

Dibbs will meet second-seeded Jose-Luis 
Clerc of Argentina in Friday's quarterfinals. 
Clerc advanced with a 7-6. 6-3 victory over 
Heinz Gunthardt of Switzerland.

In other matches Thursday,  Carlos 
Kirmayr of Brazil eliminated Angel Gimenez 
of Spain 3-6. 7-6. 6-2; Mel Purcell ousted Fritz 
Buehning 6-1. 6-0 and fourth-seeded Eliot 
Teltscher survived an upset bid, beating 
.Mario .Martinez of Bolivia 2-6,6-4,6-4.

Besides the Dibbs-Clerc matchup, other 
quarterfinal  matches FfTaay~will send 
Purcell against llth-seeded Victor Pecci of 
Paraguay. Teltscher against No.5 Wojtek 
Fibak of Poland and Kirmayr against No.9 
Balazs Taroezy of Hungary.

Dibbs broke Kriek in the seventh and ninth 
games to capture the opening set as the South 
African made 14 forehand errors. In the 
second set, Kriek found his problems from 
the other side, making 16 backhand errors.

Dibbs. who won the $175,000 U S, Pro 
Championships in Boston last year to qualify 
for this winners-only event, broke Kriek in 
the second game of the second set — a 
10-minute battle from the baseline. That 
seemed to take a II of the fight out of the South 
African, who provided only token resistance 
to the persistent Dibbs the remainder of the 
match.

The winner in this nine-day tournament 
receives $100.000. with $40,000 going to the 
runnerup. Sunday's final will t« nationally 
televised on ABC.

Gimenez, who won tournaments in Austria 
and Bournemouth. England, to qualify for 
this winners-only event, easily tool the 
opening set and had triple-match point in the 
second-set tiebreaker when he led 6-3.

But Kirmayr. who failed to hold serve in 
the first set. reeled off five straight points to 
even the match, then needed only 44 minutes 
to crush Gimenez in the final set.

Gimenez. who's even smaller than the 
5-foot-8 Kirmayr. said he lost the match in the 
first set. even though he won it easily.

"I was feeling down and couldn' t 
concentrate, " he said “ In the third set, I 
tried not to think of the three match points, 
but I couldn't do i t"

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sp o r t s  Wr i t e r

BOSTON (AP) — Moses Malone, Houston's 
dominating center, scored 31 points to 'ead 
the Rockets to a 92-90 upset of the Boston 
Celtics Thursday night, tying the National 
Basketball Association championship series 
at one victory apiece.

The Celtics held an 82-75 edge with 7:09 to 
play, but were limited to just eight points the 
rest of the way as the Rockets rallied to win. 
Houston outscored Boston 22-8 from the foul 
line, getting II of those free throws from 
Malone.

The next two games of the best-of-seven 
playoff final will be played in Houston 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

The victory broke Boston's 14-game 
winning streak against the Rockets, a string 
dating back to Dec. 12,1978.

Despite committing 12 turnovers and being 
outscored 12-1 from the foul line, the Celtics 
held a 49-45 halftime advantage on the 
strength of 62 percent field goal shooting 
compared to 33 percent by the Rockets

Billy Paultz scored a pair of baskets and 
Mike Dunleavy hit a jumper to start the third 
quarter, giving Houston a 51-49 lead, before 
Boston responded with II straight points. 
Robert Parish and Chris Ford hit jumpers, 
Rick Robey scored on a tip-in. Nate 
Archibald made a three-point play and Robey 
made a layup for a 60-51 Celtic lead

But the Rockets refused to fold. They 
outscored Boston 17-8 the remainder of the 

-period, Calvin Murphy hitting an 18-foot

jumper to tie the score at 68 heading into the 
fourth quarter.

Five points by Larry Bird, who led Boston 
with 19 points, helped the Celtics take their 
82-75 lead with 7:09 to go. but once again the 
Rockets bounced back and outscored Boston 
12-4, going in front 87-86 on a free throw by 
Malone with 2:49 left.

A hook shot by Cedric Maxwell put Boston 
back on top, but reserve forward Bill 
Willoughby regained the lead for Houston at 
89-88 with a jumper from the left corner with 
2:10 remaining.

Boston was unable to score on its next three 
possessions. Maxwell and Bird missing 
jumpers and Malone intercepting a pass, 
before reserve guard Allen Leavell hit a 
10-foot jumper for a 91-88 Rockets lead with 28 
seconds to go.

Archibald sank two free throws 10 seconds 
later to pull Boston within one. but Mike 
Dunleavy made one of two free throws with 11 
seconds left for the final margin.

Archibald missed a 20-foot jumper for 
Boston in the closing seconds.

Willoughby added i4'points for the Rockets 
and Paultz scored 13. Bird grabbed 21 
rebounds for the Celtics, who had won all 29 
previous games this season in which they had 
limited their opponents to less than 100 
points.

It was Houston's eighth playoff victory 
away from home, an NBA record The 
previous mark of seven was held by the 1968 
Boston Celtics. The Rockets qre 8-4 in playoff 
games on the road

Spectator killed 
at Nelson Classic

DALLAS (AP) — One man 
was killed and several other 
persons received unknown 
injuries late this morning 
when a tree limb fell and 
st ruck members  of the 
gallery at the Byron Nelson 
Golf C lassic at Dallas' 
Preston Trails Country Club, 
authorities said.

A s p o k e s m a n  a t  
Presbyterian Hospital, where 
the injured were taken, would 
not identify the dead man 
pending not i f icat ion of

relatives. The injured were 
believed to be two men and a 
woman.

The tree limb fell as a 
crowd gathered at the 3rd 
green to watch the second 
r o u n d  of t he  a n n u a l  
professional golf tournament. 
H e a v y  t h u n d e r s t o r m s  
battered the Dallas area 
early Friday morning and 
authorities said the limb may 
have been weakened during 
the storms

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
__Serving lb* Top O' Tnos Mor. Tí-ion 28 Vwit«

Let Us Qteck Your A ir Conditioner
#  Our S.rvtc. It Availobl. 24 Hours A 

Day, 7 Days A Week
•  All Work Positively Guarantood.

•  Plumbing •  Heating •  Air Conditioning

M ECH A N ICA L CO N TRA CTO RS
Budgel Termt-We Appreciate Your Butinets

Pi

Texas League baseball roundups
Thetéìi Always Something New For \bu

By The Associated Press 
Designated hitler Barney 

Scott had a solo homer, drove 
in two runs and scored twice 
as the Tulsa Drillers defeated 
the Jackson Mels. 8-3. in a 
Texas League baseball game 
Thursday night.

In other Texas League 
ac t i on .  El Pa s o  beat  
Amarillo. 7-6. San Antonio 
shut out Midland. 3-0. and

Shreveport 
3-2

edged Jackson.

Tulsa jumped out to a 3-0 
lead in the first inning and 
held a 6-1 lead after three 
innings Mike Anicich had a 
solo homer in the ninth for 
Jackson.

Tony Hudson. 2-3, was the 
winning pitcher The loser 
was Brent Gaff. 4-1

Relief pitcher Chick Valley 
pitched six innings of shutout 
baseball as the El Paso 
Diablos beat the Amarillo 
Gold Sox. 7-6. Jerry Skube 
had three hits in three trips to 
the plate for the Diablos. 
Jerry Johnson had a solo 
homer for Amarillo in the 
fourth inning.

Valley. 2-0. was the winning

pitcher The loser was Byron 
Ballard. 2-2

Chris Malben and relief 
pi tcher  Tom Niedenfuer 
combined for a five hitter as 
the San Antonio Dodgers shut 
out the Midland Cubs. 3-0

Malben.  2-0. was the 
winning pitcher. Randy Clark 
also gave up only five hits, 
but was the losing pitcher

Up In The Air?

Wamorettes defend
state track title
Miami girls will be defending their state Class A track and 

field championship today and Saturday for the third year in a 
row.

The Warriorettes won the regional championship for an 
unprecedented fourth consecutive year

Versatile Susan Bean leads the Miami contingent. She won 
first in the 200. long jump and triple jump at regionals and was 
a member of the winning 800-meter relay team that included 
Angela Trimble. Karla Stone and Brenda McCullough.

Miss Bean has won 10 medals in three years of state 
competition.

Haley Clark is an alternate on the relay team.
Miss Stone also advances to state in the 100-meter hurdles 

after placing second in that event in the regionals.
Donna Francis coaches the team
Another area girls' team headed for state is the White Deer 

mile-relay team consisting of Lisa Hunter, Tina Ford, Kay 
Ford and Rose Williams. They were timed at 4 05 to finish 
second behind Panhandle's 4 04 in the regional 2A meet.

Al Lemons is coach

AMetimeinvestinenl 
isHigiQiahalf-hour lour
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G)nserve Energy
Box 1443
Dumat. TX. 79029 
806/9364881

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

You are hereby notiried that the Executive Director of the Texas Air control Boanl (TACB) has 
approved Permit C-8745 to the Irish Pipe Coating Company, Incorporated, of Shreveport, 
Louisiana for construction of a pipe coating facility to be locat^  East of Tignor and North of 
Frederic Street in Pampa. The Executive Director has determined that emissions from this facility 
will comply with all Rules and Regulations of the TACB and all applicable Federal Regulations. 
Emissions of particulate matter and hydrocarbons from this facility will be controlled by applying 
Best Available Control Technology to all emission points. The Executive Director may require 
appropriate sampling to confirm that emissions remain below the level authorized in the construc
tion permit.

Within sixty (60) days after these facilities begin operation, the Irish Pipe Coating Com pai^^ 
required to apply for an operating permit from the Agency. Before the Executive Director issues 
the operating permit, the Agency will confirm that & st Available Control Technology has been 
applied and is operating properly. After an operating permit is issued, the Agency will conduct 
follow-up inspections to monitor performance and to assure continuing compliance with all re
quirements.

The Executive Director also approved the Company’s request that these applications be exempted 
from the Public Notice and Comment Procedures of the Board, in accordance with TACB Regula
tion VI Rule 116.10 (a) (5) (A) U31.08.00.010), because this facility has previously received permits 
from the Board at other locations; and indications are that (^ra tion  of the facility at the Pampa 
location will not significantly affect ambient air quality or create a nuisance.

Pursuant to Rule 103.81 (131.02.07.001) of the AgenCT’s Procedural Rules, this action by the
s Air Control Board by filing written notice ofExecutive Director may be appealed to the Texas

appeal with the Executive Director by May 30,1981. The matter shall be considered a contested 
case within the meaning of Section 3 (^) of the Administrative Procedure and Texas Register Act.

A-72 May 8, 1981

Mother.
Her frown brought you back 
(down to Earth.
Her smiles sent you flying 
to clreamlanid.
For Mother the sky's 
the limit!

 ̂ An(d our variety of staes 
will help you fin<d 
the perfect rem em brance 
to express your love.
There's Always Something 
New F a  You... and Mother.

fW^

Free Mother's Day Coke will be served to the first 
100 Mothers Saturday, May 9, beginning at 10:00 o.m. 
in fountain area.

OPEN
Mon. thru Sat. 
Until 9:00 p.m. Pampa Mall

Completely Climote 
Controlled For Your 
Shopping Comfort
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A I'oupip of, w it“ks <igo 
Candi FarU*v ^lokp about 
the love of her life, ( lint 
Rit( hie Read<*f r<*spons»> to 
her anruruncement has txH'n 
enthusiast!! and warm. 
Most readers wanted to 
know m ore about the 
handsome actor who stole 
fair { andi's heart away. 
Therefore, this week let's 
shine the s(X)tllKht on ( lint 
HiU hn-

( l in t  B uchanan. the 
hard drivinK nr-wspaper 
editor on the davtime serial 
( )ne I ite to live, has more in 
common with Clint Kite hie 
than the sanic> lust name. 
Both are ruKited, versaliie 
outdoors enthusiasts ,ind 
fxith are avid horsemen

A sell-desc rihed North 
ITakota plowbov, ( lint
RiU hie f>rew up on a farm m 
(•ration. North Oakora He 
knew'he wanted to Ik> an 
ac to,r sme t‘ he w.as sc*ven 
years old, but he was never 
in any schcxil plays or other 
pnxiuc lions as a voiint>s|er

+ R u l (.R)SS:
Ready for a 
New '(riiturv

because he was "always tex) 
shy to do anyth ing  in 
school."

At sixtexm, Clint left home 
and headc'd for northern 
California, whc*re he held a 
succession of exfd |ol)s for 
several years, [ventually Ih> 
ended up in Hollywood, 
where he began taking 
acting lessons. He arrived in 
New York this fall to join the 
cast of 'One Life to Live."

Clint made his television 
debut as a cavalry lieutenant 
on horsc'back in lbc> pilot of
the series, "Wild, Wdd 
West" His othcu television 
credits include roles in three 
of Ibe segments of "The 
Cernennial " series, an 
episcxfe of "Dallas" and the 
c h i ld re n 's  p rog ram , 
"Thunder. "

His appearance as the 
p rin c ip a l c h a ra c te r ,  
McMurphy, in a stage- 
production of "One Hc*w 
Over the-Cuckcxi s Nest" IcxI 
to a c o n tra c t at JOth

Public Notices

Century-Fox Studios He has 
appeari-d in sevc-ral movies, 
including '"Patton," "A 
Force of One," "The St. 
Valentine's Day Masvic re" 
and "Bandolero!"

Clint owns four horsc-s; 
Hammer, Boss Dandy, O.K, 
Fine and four Flusher. He 
does his own horse shoeing 
and horse training and he 
enjoys corntx-ting in 50 and 
100 mile endurance racers 
on horsebac k

He has brought a genuine 
western touch to "OrK* Life 
to Live," which is set in the 
fictional town of LJanview, a 
suburb of Philadc*lphia. His 
character, a mentber of a 

•wealthy Houstexi family and 
former editor of an Arizona 
paper, wc-ars wc-stern Ixxrts 
and a cowlxiy hat and likes 
hot Texas c lull.

Now a lix)k at what's Ix-en 
happening and what will 
hap(x-n on all the alterncxin 
dramas

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. WS 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. »75. PASSED AND 
APPROVED ON ACGtST 26, IW r 
PROHIBITING THE PARKING OF* 
MOTOR VEHICLES ON A POR
TION OF CERTAIN STREETS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF PAMPA 
TEXAS. PROVIDING FOR CER
TAIN EXCEPTIONS THERETO 
AND DEFINING TERMS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1.
Section 1 of Ordinance No 875, pas. 

sed and adopted on August '26,1980, is 
hereby amended to read as follows:

'"That on and after the elTective date 
.o f  this ordinance, it shall be unlawful 

for any person to park a motor vehicle 
uptin mrtions fo the hereinafter de- 
■cribed streets in the City of Pampa, 
Texas, between the hours of 9:00 o'clock 
A.M. and 3:00 o’clock P.M . except 
Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and 
from June 1 through August IS. Said 
portions of such streets beinp described 
as follows:

t i l  On the East side of Chrstine 
Street, between Kentucky Avenue and 
Harvester Avenue.
(2' Or the West side of Christine Street, 
between Kentucky Avenue and Har
vester Avenue.

SECTION 2
The term "holidays," as used in this 

ordinance, shall moan the following: 
New Year's Day. Memorial Day, Labor 
Day, and thoae days when the public 
schools of the Pampa Independent 
School District aro not m session for the 
Thankwvmg And Christmas holidays.

PASSED AND APPROVED on first 
readme this 14th day of April. 1981

PAffiED AND APPROVED on sec 
ond and final reading this 28th day of 
April, 1981

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
By: R H Thompson 

Mayor

Notice of the Names of Persons 
Appearina as the Owners 
Of llDclaimed Amounts 

Held By:
First National Bank 

In Pam pa 
P.O. B o x ^ l,

Pampa, Texas 7N6S
This notice is given and publishCid pur
suant to Section 3. Article 3272b, Re 
vised Civil Statutes of the State of 
Texas, in an efibrt to locate persons who 
are the depositors or owners of amounts 
in accounts that have remained inac- 
tive or dormant accordiiw to the provi- 
sions of Article 3272b lor more than 
seven (7) years.
The unclaimed amounts due the de
positors or owners listed herein will be 
Mid ujxrn proof of ownership at the of- 
flee of the named depository within 
nine I9 i  months, and if unclaimed 
thereafter they may be subject to report 
to and conservation by the State Treaa- 
urer in accordance with said Article 
3272b.
W.D. or Lorene Andorson 
Mr or Mrs Jon L. Brock 
Bob Bums 
Derrell C, Cash 
Mr or Mrs. Bob Cotter 
Coys Hot Oil Service. Inc.
D L Day
Gertrude Devenport 
Kenneth J. Diaz

Retap: 5'4-5/8 
Preview: 5/11-5/15
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS "  ( jst-y breaks all 
lies With Nikki, (ireg 
tfinlinues to have severe 
heatlathes. Michael has. 
hti|X's 111 esta(x- 
THE GUIDING.LIGHT - 
Philip defies Alan which 
hurts Alan deeply. Eve 
tontinues to lx- tormented. 
Vaness.i still tries to win Ross 
back
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Sissy plans her court 
machinations. Tt-d fights'to 
expose lamie lanet has a 
tense- talk wTlTr I aint- 
AS THE WORID TURNS-  
Lvla is infuriated with 
Margo's atlat hment to |ohn

A daggiep!e^o"!air^on^^ 
sense into an angry lames. 
Lisa resents Cody. 
.AN O T-H ER W O R L D  -

■* Sandy is captured by Iordan 
and Blaine is forced to 
bargain for his life, lamie 
inadvertantly sells the Dcx:k 
project to Cooper and 
Rachael dec ides to gp home 
to mother. Russ tells Rat hael 
about jamie's drug problem. 
Rachael and Mac blame 
each other for lamie's drug 
problem. Rick gives Mary 
Ann an engagement ring. 
Cecile seeks out Mac's help 
for jamie's problem.
THIS WEEK: Blaine makes a 
bad deal. Mitch will not give 
up Matthew and Rachael so 
easily.
TEXAS -  El ena grows 
desperate with tranquilizers. 
|oe befriends Elena and 
hopes of locating Bernice's 
$20,000. Paige discovers a 
murdert*if Chris when she 
retrieves her porno pictures 
and fears that Dennis has 
murdered him. Dennis 
d esp e ra te ly  tr ie s  to 
remember his fight with 
Chris but can't, jeb starts 
asking questions about 
Barrett's whereabtruls when 
(iinny was locked in the 
closet, luslin and Reena 
work hard to convince Max 
to allow Iht-m to drill on his - 
land
THIS WEEK: luslin and 
Rc-ena grow clost-r. Paige 
bc-tomt-s sus(x-cl.
EDGE OE NIGHT -  Ravin 
accepts Derek's proposal 
Gavin agrees to work for Sky 
as the (hcireographer for his 
dance company. Beth is 
thwaric-d in her allc-mpt to 
kill Nancy by Bryson. Nancy 
may undi-rgo plastic surgery 
to save her lilt-. Icxfy is taken 
in by Ravin's seemingjy 
friencllv suggt-stion.
THIS WEEK: Marline is still 
depressed about'Ciavin. 
Nanc y fights for her life 
ONE LIFE TO LIFE -  Sam

and Asa split up but Asa is 
not willing to give* her up. 
Dorian pushes Pat to accept 
the Texas |ob offer but Pal 
turns the tables on her. Brad 
hits up Dorian for a job and 
she recommends him as 
assixriale producer for Pat's 
show. Pal sneaks into the 
Mcxxehead mansion.
THIS WEEK: Becky and 
johnny have a successful 
tour. Sam worxlers if she did 
the right thing.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES --
jessica sees Marie and Alex 
kissing in front of his 
apartment arxl is shcxrked. 
Lafer, jessica disappears. 
Mary is determined to get 
Alex back. Neil tries to 
discourage Maggie from 
being a surrogate mother 
Lee may be able to go home 
soon. Hope visits Lee. 
Mickey IS also having 
second thoughts about 
Maggie's partic ipalicxi in the 
surrogate mother's program 
THIS WEEK; Marie is upset 
by lessica's response to the 
knowledge that she is her 
mother. Mary tries to worm 
her way bac k inlo Alex's life

THE DOCTORS -  Oretla '  
seduces lack and then faints. 
Catherirx? pulls out a pistol. 
Mack and Althea have it out.
If Nola wants information 
frexn Kevin, she has to pay 
for It. M) suspects Gretta is 
pregnant, jason says his 
marriage to Nola is over. 
Catherine is back and Nofa 
thinks she is in league with 
Mona. Billy begs Gretta to 
let him know if she believes 
him but she can’t decide. 
THIS WEEK: Maggie ancf
Mall talk ab o u t the ir 
fractured relationship. 
Gretta cries in her pillow. 
RYAN'S HOPE • After a
couple of close calls, Kim is 
rescued by Michael and 
re tu rns hom e to an 
unsympathetic Seneca. 
Faith IS playing the part of 
the woman scorned and tells 
off both Frank and |ill. Barry 
is apprehensive about Kim's 
affection for M ichael. 
Seneca warns Kim that he 
must think things over and 
may want to call their 
marriage quits. Roger takes 
Faith's part against jill.
THIS WEEK; Rae worries

^ S tM k h ^ l will go back to 
Kim. Joe springs the trap on 
lack.
ALL MY C H IL D R E N  -
Palmer buys Donna an 
engagement ring but when 
he pops the question he 
leaves her in shock. Devext 
worries that Wally never 
wants her to ccxne back frcxti 
the san ita riu m . Myra 
discovers Shaun rummaging 
through her room. Tad goes 
to the park to smoke pot with 
his friends. Palmer offers to 
pay for Donna's singing 
lessons.
THIS WEEK: Donna worries
about her future. Devon stir.

feels deserted.
G EN ERAL H O SPITA L -
Luke and Laura toast their 
future with champagne 
Luke is counting on a large 
sum of money from Alex and 
Laura is putting through 
efforts to get a divorce. 
Heather crashes Joe's pady 
and intimidates Ann by 
cutting her hand badly. The 
auction is about to begin and 
Luke plans to grab the Ice 
Princess and exchange it for 
$50,(KX) from Alex.
THIS WEEK: Alan worries 
about Alex's blackmail bid. 
The auction causes quite a

r -

Happy Hour 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

2 for 1, Frto Hors d'oouvro 
Mombors and Quasts Walcoma

• SUNNY SCRAMBLED EGGS • CRISP

F&AM Pride of Pampa Lod^ No. 260 
'  '' lare T

adsei
Box 162. Lefora, Texas 79054

odn N
Flatfooters Sciare Dttnce CTub 
Purgerson & Wdsett

ATTEST 
Pat L. Eads 
City Swretary 
A-69 May 1. 8. 198]

Girl Scout Troop 56 
Harvester Bowl Tournament 
Jim Ivory
821 Broadway. Thermopolis, Wy 82443 
JBD Enterprises 
JDS Service Station 
Bill J  Jeffers
Mr or Mrs. Rudolph Frank Koehler 
Mrs Fannie Mae Izedrick Est.
James T Malone 
Billy Mustek 
McClellan Gun Club 
Pampa CRWA 
Pampa Electric Co.
Pete Shaw
Pampa Sewing Circle 
Payne A Son Construction Co.
Max E. Pickard 
Mr or Mrs. J  L Redeil 
^ g e  1 Enterprises 
Paul Stanford
Dennis L or Margarite Vannerson
Hugh Wall
Mabel L. Wilkinson

D
o
if)
CD
>-

A H Y euC m E al
BreaM Fast

Served Every MorningÄSkaBS^^Beginning at 6 a m

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

3  C A P R I  iijdn
Downtown Pompo * 665'394f

OPEN 6:45 
'  SHOW 7;I0-9;0S 
MATINEE SAT.-SUN.

Top O’ T exas I
tors Hwy • 66

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:00 

—SIDE ONE—

SHIRLEY Mk LAINE ANTHONY HOPKINS
BCI

Back when you had to beat it 
before )nB|i could eat it ...

“She may be 20 and gorgeous, 
but I have not yet begun to fight.'

s e  i.M i..A--ü-ÄX>acj-wyNU
SHIRLtVMaclAINl ANTHONY HOPKINS 

80  KRIK

'SN M oya HSVH N3a n o 9 • a o v s n v s :

To p  O'Texas j NOW
SHOWING

SHOW 9:00 
SIDE TWO

AMH'lillìAyWAIittlI
Biiija r a  i t u s i ,
QAVISi limi m  ìmP P ^ Ì  »«BORGKat

« a »MWIIÜSH UPOMm an) VUIW WfiriilSüi ̂ enaiion gl a JQSm «ri SIfM Mffll fIM 
IKIIRGr aOmiUSPtiAcMi (tUMPialatJIMIOWi hidriiriliiJaflWIlnlGBWOGIitll 

MiiRiiriDieaBlbiSIIIWIIWFII P Ü T
i K i 'AnAUfniCMaRIHIKiea»

iWTaifcwe “IS“ ]I MBt* ■ ' RiObiRFS KCMN*R««r
PIRfR’ M MUi' CuàUcIR

A lURMAN-RMR Conpany Production 
tAVEMAfT

RMGO S1ARR • BARBARA BACH • DEftMS QUAD 
SHELLEY LONG • JOHN MATOSZAK 
AVERY SCHREBER««JACK GAfORD

4«iyRUOYDeLUCA«riCARLGOniJEB 
»eiiadd, WWRENCE TUflMAN»« WVIO FOSIER 

D«w«i ly CARL GOTfUEB ibstitr LAID SCHIFRIN Pana«sKin’wnoiioi'
xr êwMMw} RM ft|M$ tfiineR

C oronado Center
Call the Movie Hotline 

665-7726
Doors Open at 6:30 Nightly 

For Matinee at 1:30
and 9:45

KID SHOW SATURDAY
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Dennis Miller, 
Joanna Bar

Plux BATMAN SERIAL 
iiel Your FREE Ticket From •Any 

Coronado Center Merchant

Forged by a god. Foretold by a wizard. Found by a King.

John Boorman's "EXCALIBUR" Nigel Terry‘Helen Mirren 
Nicholas Clay • Cherie Lunghi‘Paul Geoffrey «u Nicol Williamson 

Executive Producers Edgar F. Gross ..u Robert A. Eisenstein 
Directed md Produced w John Boorman 

Screenplay sy Rospo Pallenberg .»a John Boorman 
Adapted from Malory's Le Morte Darthur w Rospo Pallenberg

O IWI (Xa* Ficlareri ( •

Tcchnkolor*'

My A I  RigbH Rewin d »

«e O K o n  McrwAfia
riM «MAN«* RNM O  A Wemei Cewww

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7:05, 9:40 
Matinee Saturday, Sunday 2:00

The truck driver plays gam es... 
The hitchhiker plays gam es... 

And the killer is playing the deadliest 
game of all!

a

sa„,g STACY KEACH «i-Ouid-  ̂ 1 ^  (XJRTJS «  w  In HOAD GAIy«S
PrDducwa OncM by RICHARD FRANKLM {̂ yfiodmi BARBI TAtTlOR EwxWePibduai BERNARD SCHWMRTZ 

Sc«>x%byEVERETTDE ROCHE A QUEST FtMS PRODUCTION [ro[w wwi»»waiwitir» l
aJWMPO eMBASBY PCTUREa f

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7:30, 9:20 
Matinee Sunday Only 2:00

The body count continues.

U V fiS ’ i  
.a DKT2

i w i m n i i i i i i i M  f i l i l i ?  
H ü D i i i in  i iw n n iiH C ii i»  m m m  

H i i  H i mmu n ii m  r h o i i ümi m
jm f m n  

nkiTt i m i  tummm, m aim  uní ttmm*

C>wr^« MUMilWItnirPinHtviunlPirhePiCnrtgNWn '

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7:30, 9:15 
Matinee Sunday Only 2:00



Public Notices lo st  i  fo u n d
GENERAL SERVICE ROOFING HOUSEHOLD

a d o ptin g  th e
S O j m ^ N  STANOAKO BCILD- 
v tS .£ ?* ¥ x J* 2 1 E D m O N : PRO- 

PENALTIES; PRfr 
SAVINGS CLAUSE: 

a n d  REPEALING ALL ORDI- 
¡ ¡ » £ £ 1 »  CONFLICT■•EiyEwmi.
BE IT ORDAINED BV THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SECTION 1
^The Southern Standard Building 

Coda, 1979 Edition, u  adopted in ita

LOST ORANGE male cat, vicinlly 
Jay 't Drive Inn. Misainahirfromcat 
f i ^  Revard MMSW

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ahimminc. Guarantae BuIMen, 711 
S. Cuyler IM-MU.

BUSINESS OPP.
SERVICE ON all Elactric iU n rf, 
Typawritan and AddlM Marllines

BEAUTY SHOPS

OPPORTUNITY FOR Land Ownvs 
»ith financing to construct apait-

P»M naltypM  Spaci any Sales and 
Servlcas. IM  Alcock, MMOU.

ATTENTION: HAIRSTYLISTS, 
Ttaod of payng booth rant? Estah-

ment complexes. 37 years expwi-
"  " ‘ ■ claiMK

onliret>. a copy of laid Code being at-
, . . u  j  .  . . I

enee. Residential, commarcl 
industrial building. Clarence Johns 
Construction, MM4I-3I7S

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 
Business • residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move ■ outs.

Uriiad shob w in great potantial now 
available in Pampa. Cnmar laaviiw 
town. Reply SJE. P.O. Box 323, 
Pampa, Tx fio n

SITUATIONS
Uchi^ hertlo and made a part orthia 
ordiance by reference, a t if aet forth in 
full herein

SECTION 2
Any peraon violalma any of the pro- 

viaiona of aaid Code herein adopted 
ahall, upon conviction, be Tined any lum 
not eaceedma Two H undr^ Dpilara

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gynfinoiticf o9 ^ m M  

New location. Loop 171 North
66I-2M1 oTim-rm

LIVING PtO O f Londicopinp ond 
w o te r sprinkling systam . Turf 
groM ond saading. FtÌm  estimóte. 
Coll J.ft. DoviSg 665.S6Sf.

ANNS ALTERATIONS 321 N 
Hobtft.MMTOl

^NER’E SEWING leuon t 
%3»7.

<3200.001, and each day and every dav 
“ ' p la violthat the proviaion of aaid Code .. ..w. 

ated ahail conatitute a aeparate anddia- 
tinctofTenar In addition, said City may 
aeek any iryunctive relief to which it 
mi^ be entitled in law or in e<)uity to 
enlW e anv of (he provisions of said 
Code

SEL'TION 3
If any Hcction. paragraph. Hubdivi- 

Hion, clause, phrase or provision of this 
ordinance and or the Code adopted 
herein ahall he adjudged invalid or held 
unconstitutional, the same ahall not af
fect the validity of this ordinance 
and or the Code adopted herein as a 
whole or any part of proviaion thereof 
other than the part so decided'to be in
valid or unconstitutional.

SECTION 4
All ordinanceH and paru thereof in 

conflict herewith are eipreasly re
pealed

PA.SSED AND APPROVED on ita 
first reading this 14th day of April, 
19A1
PASSED APPROVED AND OR 
DERED PL'BUSHED on lU aecond >nd 
rinal Trading, this 28th day of April, 
1981

tTTY OF PAMPV TEXAS 
By H R Tnompaon 

Mayor
ATTEST

Pat L Eadu 
City Secrrtarv 

A-68 May 1.8, 1981

MINI STORAGE
You keq> the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call m -m t  or MO-1361

WILL DO all kinds of cernant arork, 
^ f U ^ cayientry and yard work.

ulMary Grange, 063-X

Snolling g  Snoiling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck, all types dirt 
work. Tractor rolotUUng leveUing, 
debris hauled. Kenneth Banks 
MMllO.

HELP WANTED

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

663-36<7 or 6 8 3 -:^

REUABLE CARRIERS needad for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 000-2323

Pampa Oil Co 6630034 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
Bui ness, residential cleaniiu minor 
home repairs. References OU-3173, 
6C3-7040.OM-7372.

Aven, Wo Have An Oponina
C a l i r " “ ”13630307

SMALL ENGINE repair, lawn mow
ers, garden tiller, etc. Hydraulic

BOOKKEEHNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 6637701

« S 0 . ^ a a  w « i i  M s s « g  . v w v .  a a ^ w a u a i v

jacks u g ^ t^ u g n  a ircraft hyd
raulics, i

Elaxtrolux
Thorp's Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Makes
__New Electrolux

1233 S Farley 3 M ^

Tree-Trimming and Removable
Any sixe, reasonable, spraytng, 
clean up, haulin j, mowiim, you 
name it! Lots of referenoes, S»M03.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPIICATIONS FOR FUU 
AND FART-TIME SALES HOSTES
SES. AFPIY IN PERSON ONLY. 
ISOI N. HOBART.

MATURE LADIES with drive in re
staurants experience Good hours.
excellent waning o ond itkm .^^I^

Clarence Johits Construction
General contractors Steel buildings. 
Residential. Commercial, Industnal 
builder ( ^ l i ty .  Guaranteed. Esti
mates S(»0«-a73

BRANDT’S AirrOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
CUyler, open daily from 1:00 to 3:30. 
Tune ups. brake service, valve jobs, 
motor work. General auto repair. 
Phone OOB&l

in person only at Harvey's 311E . 
Street. See Wanda.

WE NEED mature neat waitresses. 
Good personality a must. Good pay, 
excelwnt benefits. All shifts availa
ble. Apply Sambos, Pampa.

INSULATION
Fugata Minting B Office Supply

ram pa's other office Supply 
2<0 N Ward 663187r

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6630224

MAID NEEDED. Excellent working 
conditions. Good pay. Apply Western 
Motel, K1 E. Frederic.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM

aECTROLUX CLEANERS
Sales and Service See the new clean
ers We repair all makes Nichola B 
Sons 330-7192.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIT
Do it yourself. We furnish blower.S. 
Cuyler 600-2012

EXPERIENCED CASED hole 
wireline supervisors and operators. 
Contact CRC Wireline, Canadian, 
Texas 803323-3341

Pampa Tuesday through Sunday
1:30-4 p m . spw ial tours by ap
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HlSTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museumhoursOa m. toSp m week
days and 2-6p.m. Sundays

W 1 L< L/Lal s' IL M LJ L' <V|. I* r ilC n
Hours 2-3 p m Tuesday and Sunday, 
to a m to 3 p m Wednesday through 
Saturday Closed Monday 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 3 30 p m weekdays and 
1-6 :30 D m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
II a m to4 30p m week^ysexeSpt 
Tuesd«' 2-5 p.m Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m top m weekdays. Saturday and 
Stinday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m to 4 
p m  Monday througt Satarday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEETIE JAILOId 
Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 3 p m. 
daily Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours 1 to 3 p.m Monday

AIR CONDITIONING
TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 333U74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS Ser
vice. Repair and Installation Call 
Lan> Hendrick. 633-3301. PAINTING
4000 CFM evaporator air con
ditioner. $100. G.E^ refrigerated
window unit, 3.500 BTU, 360, 140.000 
BTU Climitrol up-draft heating unit.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0132003

used two winters, 1223 Call 363-3604.

APPL. REPAIR
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, OKiOld. 
Paul Stewart

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
3037056.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 6334140 or 0332215

HOTFOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIUIAMS APPLIANCE 

66S-8894 848 W. Fosior

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

4331003 after 3:30

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
All work guaranteed, reasonable 
rates. References 6037640.8^3173, 
6037372

CARPENTRY

through Friday.2toSp m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednenesday

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Custom Homes orRemodeling 
3338240

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior and acoustic minor repaiiing. 
References. Pletcher family. 
003-4042

HEARING INST.
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
4633040 Ardell Lance

PAINTING-INTERIOR or exterior 
References and reasonable rates. 
Contact Kenneth Sanders. 0632383. 
After 3 p.m. callO832540.

8»lleno Hoaring Aid Confor
710 W Francis-F4mpa-303MSI 

Beltone Batteries. ^26  , 3-33.23. 
BPR-675,334, BP401R, 2-12 50 Free 
electronic hearing test

ADDITIONS. RLMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom c&binets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates. Gene Bresee 3033377

PAINTING WANTED • Neat, refer
ences. man and wife team Inside 
and out! 0633403 or 3632384

GUARANTEE 8ULDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 713 S. Cuyler. 
638-2012.

SMITH'S EXTERIOR Painting ■ 
Free estimates. Reasonable rates. 
Call 6032443 or Klessage 6033430

NEEDED SALES Clerk. Register 
and sales experience helpful but not 
necessary Minimum wage. 37 p.m. 
shift. Inquire at Glic Photo, 
Coronado Center, Pampa
MID-CONTINENT Supply Com- 

strtal Park on

INTERIOR AND exterior painting, 
also sprav D a tin g  Call James T. 
Bolin 3680336.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothv Vaughn. 663SI17

J B K CONTRACTORS 
6382348 0680747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Conciete-Painting-Repairs

PEST CONTROL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant ei6 l.efors 633I7S4

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. panelling painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates. 663M33

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 6682012 ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 

840 E Foster

Plumbing & Heating
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easlerlv. 6636903

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
ilTFreeand panelling. No jobtoosmal 

estimates Call Mike Albus 6034774
BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE

ping-Repair-lteinodel

DIETARY AIDS needed Aoolv 
Coronado Community Hospital, 1224 
N Hobart

Heating-Air Conditioning 
13838303

HAIRSTYUST NEEDED at Steve 
and Star's. 701 N. Hobart. 6638138.

Free estimates I
MAKY KAY cosmetics, tree facials Nicnoias nom a improvement ca.
For supplies and deliveries call Quality Workmanship, U S Steel 
Theda Wallin 6633333 siding, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years
--------------------------------------------- guarantee, storm windows, roofing.
A A Tuesday. Saturday. 3 p m. 727 e^arpentry work Free estimates. 
W Browning 6331343 or 668313110

rpentry « 
ReasonaMe 6683430

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

333 S Cuyler 6633711

TRUCK DRIVERS and warehouse 
man needed. Love Company, Cana
dian 803323-3781

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’’ Call Al-Anon. 
6334213 or 6331338

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martinizing. 
1697 N Hobart Call 6687711 for in
formation and appointment

HBH CARPENTRY
Additons. remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and floor levelii^. 
Large or small jobs Free estimates 
References furnished 3631670

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter^rvice. Neal Webb.8032727

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Priming, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM

OPEN DOOR AA. Al-Anon. Wednes
days and Fridays Al-Ateens. Wed
nesday. 8 p m Open meeting Sun-

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 8382431, 
Miami

Plowing, Yard Work sT a ^ iM rÄ m »
davis,

days àt 11 a m 2dk West Browning 
6382791

CARPET SERVICE

TILLERS FOR RENT 
3 sizes. H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental, 

1320 S. Barnes 3633213 SEWING MACHINES

NOT RESPONSIBLE
r$  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs 
1420 N Hobart-M33772 

Terry Alien-Owner

GRASS SEEDING, ROIortill, level
ing, old lawn* restored. All type* dirt 
won. Kenneth Banks 0008119.

DOING ALL types of yard work and 
lawn mowing. Call 6687000

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler. 6832313.

BLOG. SUPPLIES
AS OF THIS DATE. May 3th. 19811, 
Mark Eugene Dungan will be re
sponsible for no d m s  other than 
those incurred bv me

Mark Eugene Dungan

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estioates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

HANDYMAN MAINHNANCE 
Lawn mowing and cleaning 3837340 
or 6087372

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 0086811

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S Cuyler 
lioans. buy. sell and trade

CARPET INSTALLATION and re
pair Fast, reasonable service. Over 
20 years combined experience. 
3334623 or 345 7770 Guaranteed 
work

LIGHT HAUUNG. Yard work, and 
house painting. Free estimates. Call 
6637ISW  l»iBS2

White Heus* Lumber Co. 
101 S Ballard 6083211

MOWING. EDGING - alley cleaiHip. 
flower beds, hauling, odd jobs, air 
conditioner service M83I13.

1301 S
ipa Lun
Hobart

Lumbar Co. 
6633781

TOP 0  TexM Lodge No 1381 Mon 
day. May II, FC « uu . , .  . . . . .  . ..  . » Jtudy, Tuesday, 
May 12, FC Degree. Members urgM 
to attend James Winkleblack, wM

Covalt's Home Simply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1413 N Banks 3833861

RADIO AND TEL.

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BULOErS FlUMBING 

SUPFIV CO.
336 S. Cuyler M83711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

VISIT SOMEONE Special - Open 
House Sunday. May ID, 2-4 p.m. Re
freshments served. Leisure Lodge.

DECORATORS
DON'S T.V. Service 

We ssrvice all brands. 
304 W. Foster 0188411

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
um plete  Line of Building 

Matcfiiiu. Price Road 1883100

LOST & FOUND
LOST: ORANGE and white male 
Brllainny Spaniel, answers to 
Lucky Lost around 1013 Kiigsmill 
Reward Call 0636413

COMPLETE DECORATING Ser
vice, Painting, wall vinyl, acoustic 
ceilings ceramic tile, sbeetrock re
pairs. Past dependable service. 
B H ^  or 003rm  Fro* estimates

RENT A TV-cokir-Blaek and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8881281.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON 
8M-31U, after 3 p.m., 1882431

DITCHING
LOST STRAYED from Price Road,
black and silver mixed Shephenl 
Husky Call 8181483 after 4 p m

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
a te  dig I, to. 12 inch wide. Lairy 
Beck Electric. 008IBS2 *

SALES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40« S. Cuylar ««S-33«l

LOST - ACCOUSTK Spray Hopper • 
7 miles West on 132 Hi-way Reward 
CaU8»802l

Machine fits through 21 inch / mc. 
3088582

LOST A-4arge silver and black 
female German Shephard. Has flea 
collar and leather collar. Dog tags 
hom Htndhcfc's Clinic. Answers to 
Miss Kitty. Strayed from Jim 's

DITCHING: 4 inch to U inch wide. 
Herold BMton. 3185882

Zenith and Magnavax 
Sals* and Seivice 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 3883121

ELEC. CONTRACTING
PAMPA TV Sales B Service 

222 S. Cuyler 
We service m  makes 

Call 8882822

FARM EQUIPMENT

or 8887742

Shop
Pyramid Electric Service 

Try Us t e  Good;Dependable B Af
fordable Service 

1184720

ROOFING

GENERAL SERVICE
U V E TOUR MONEY

If the bait coit m s , why pay mere? 
Full roof or patch. Frac EMtonotae

Good To Eat
FRESH BOGS lor sale. CallM8fl«7.

Pampa ELECTRIC SHAVH REPAIR
Saw Chain* Shanened. Mamictic 

SRP«. 2122 N Christy 8MMÌU

ROOFIÏIG AND 
expertanoe Iseally. T rae  aMlmala*. 
Don't ttvt wWi a drip. Par prwte-

HOUSEHOLD

itanal rsaolts call I

GARAGE SAIES WANTED TO BUY HOMES fOR SAIE

WOOD. SHAKE. Comasattion. As
phalt. Aulk Up. äravei 20 yoM  ox- 
porisiio*. Phone 008230 *r 1884882.

CHARUrS 
Fwmitwrs B Carpet 

The Cempony Te Have In Your

QARAG^.SALE at 311 Ttonor Frl- 
“  uYitnire

BUYING rk * i. or eg tsry ld .
Rbeaim Diamond 9wp.

dm  and Saturday. Furnfl 
mMcellaMou*.

and

13MN . Banks
GARAGE SAIX • 2M0 N. Sunuisr, 
Furniture. tSH ÿeo’s c lo tM  and

Dalian's Fwmitura Mart 
Used FtiniitureCarpit-Appliances 

412W. FMtor 
STORE HOURS

monday-Prlday, 1 p.m .4 :2  •••' 
Satirday, I  a.m.-u:30 p.m.

3 ~  rw u ,

S FAMILY GARAGE Sols • FYiday
and Saturday, 1188 T en y  Road. 
Lumber, mowers, took and some of
everyuiBig.

W^ht'i 
Used rtn iltu re

3U E. Cuyler

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS 

MICROWAVE OVENS 
VACUUM aUN ERS 

We Deliver 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISMNOS 
* 406 S. Cuylar 66S-3361

YARD SALE 102 S Bwiks. 1883131. 
Brand new watercooler, etareo, cb- 
thku, miscellaneous, mambership 
jvuta card Saturday 8 leB.'Sunday I

GARAGE SALE • Saturday only. 8 
a.m. til ? Baby Itama, tires, runs, 
clotbes and mlsceUaneoua. 828 S. 
SomarvlOa

GARAGE SALE 1231 WUliskm. mia- 
ccllaneoui items, new ladies de- 
sWner shirts and t-shirts, childrens 
dotfaes and adult clothing. Friday 
and Saturday, 0 a.m. to f  p.m. No 
early birds.

OUN CABINETS 
Storting a t $I29.9S 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylar 66S-3361

MOVING SALE: 300 W. Craven 
Thursday thru Saturday 0:30 til 3:00 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday. 
Baby B children* dothes, nice wo
mens stae 7-lS, and etc. 1800 Hamil-

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted Call 3680643

Is at the Canadian, Texas store, 
ae apply in nerson between I 

a.m. and » pm . General knowledge

STUBBS, INC 
123IS. Banies M8B101 

Plastic pip* lor sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fiitings for sewer, hot water,
•ch .40 Vk4 inch seh .80.

New shipment of Catnapper reclin- 
ers. Penect gift for any occasion. 
Come aoe whuc selection is good. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
40S9. Cwytw * * S - m i

GARAGE SALE, Saturday only. 
F^lroitu^e, household items, bowling 
bag and ball, adults and childrens 
dolhes. 14ui andOogwood.

TREASURE CHEST Trading Post ■ 
Buy, Sale and Trade. 400 S Ballard,

GARAGE SALE. 2201 N. Ntlson, 
Saturday, Sunday. Baby clothes, 
jewelry,bathroom sink, enthes, etc.

2ND TIME Around - used furniture 
appliances, tools, etc.. Buy sell or 
t im  most anything. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Phone 66351»

%.ARAGE SALE Saturday only, 
'eon clothes, etc. 2MS N. Oiristy

FOR SALE, full size mattress and 
box springs. ISO, twin liie  mattress 
and springs $23, chandelier ISO 1327 
N. RusmII. 0338244

GARAGE SALE - 2100 N. Christy, 
Saturday. Sofa, Maple bed and mat- 
treas. Household and miscellaneous. 
No early birds. Please!

FRONT PORCH Sale: Tuesday thrii 
Sunday 201 N. Nelson.

SOCIAL ACTIVITY director needed 
at Pampa Nursing Center. Salary 
open, training provided, company 
bmehts. CallW82S5l,0to3, Moh^y 
thru Friday

STURDY, 7 foot divan, almost new 
Beige Background, autumn colored 
floral pattern, 3140. Phone or come 
by SOI N. Wells after 5:30 p.m., or all 
day Saturday Phone 608%0

CHEST FREXZER, good condition 
$130 Call 6634102

4 FAMILY Garage Sale. Childrens 
clothes, sewing machine in cabinet. 2 
dirt bikes and trailer, riding lawn 
mower, 20" bicycle, fireplace cover, 
ski boat with 100 horse. Mercury, 
house hold items and lots of miscel
laneous. Saturday and Sunday. 006 
Bradley Dr.

FOR SALE - 21 Foot upright 
freeze, less than a year old. Can 
63321«.

MOVING SALE - Stove, living room 
furniture, 1171 Chevy bickup, con
sole stereo. Etc. 337 Canadian, 
3837370

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY two 
Ford mechanics. Commteion, plus 
insenative and benefits. Contact 
Tom Riehl 1400482-4007, Barger

HANDY HAMMER is now taking 
applications for checker and 
s to k er Contact S. B Ball. 122 E. 
Foster.

PORTABLE KELVINATOR dis
hwasher; a te  President Base Unit 
C.B., excellent condition Call 
6083778 after 3 p m

GARAGE SALE: Lawnmower, TV, 
m attress B box springs, stereo, 
headache rack, in-oash I  track tape 
player, table saw, marble vanity 
base. Friday, Saturday B Sunday, 
see at 2200 Lea.

ANTIQUES
MATURE, AGGRESSIVE indi
vidual to work part time. Inside sales 
and slock keabig. Apply in person at 
the S h ^ in  Willuims Company, 2100 
N Hobart

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
nhitre, office fUrniutre j* d a r  chest, 
gUwe. 0682MI 808 W Brown

GARAGE SALE - Saturday • 8 track 
tape player, turntable, typewriters, 
refrigerated air conditioner, tens- 
peed Dike, bed frame, lots of knick- 
k n a ^  m  N Wells

NOW ACCEPTING applkatiofis for 
full-time waitresses, dishwashers. 
Apply in person only. No phone calls. 
Please. Country Inn Steak House. 
1101 Alcock

MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALE - Saturday, fk* m. 
1201 Kiowa. ------- —

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, MSBW MUSICAL INST.

BONANZA STEAK House now tak
ing applications Start your future 
now! Apply in Person only, Pampa 
Mall.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohrvHaesle 6Ü-3730

FULL TIME church custodian 
needed Call 0*31631

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 3333431

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open I  to 3 Monday thru Saturday. 
SON. Hobart6387133

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, andlOxS Call 
0082100

pany, Canadian Indusb 
Airport Road Canadian. Texas are 
now accepting applications for field 
sales representatives and store

of Oil field supplies is helpful but not 
necessarily required for employ
ment.

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices. Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and decorating 
supplies. Also over 50 different candy 
and sucker molds and supplies. Call 
Mary, 66826« for address.

TRAMFOUNIS
New Jogging and large trampolines 
Choice w mat colors, 1 year war
ranty. For best quality and prices 
call 3 * ^ 3 7

lOWRIY MUSIC CENHR

Coronado Center 3383121

Piano rebuUt upright ................3388
Hammond Chord organ .......... t« 8
BaMwn ^ k w t organ .............. |B88
Yamaha new Spinel organ . |I8S 

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 0631231

FOR SALE, Fender Twin Reverb 
Amplifier; Fender Mustang guitar, 
with hard sheel case, prolenional 
microphone. Excellent condition. 
1300 Call 0632802

REFTTAL PIANO returns, excellent 
condition, only two left, prices start
ing at 1896.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTEE
Coronado Center 6883121

Put your ad on caps, knives, hardbat 
decals, calendars, pensjnatches, 
etc Dale Vespestad. 303S«

FEEDS & SEEDS
8  ■' -  I I. . .  .1

FOR SALE : 1971 090 Case Backhoe 
Good amdition. Call after 0,0094020

FRESH CUT Wheat Hay - $2.23 a
"  ■ ■ ■ 1 3 8 3 ^Bale in Field. Call (

USED CARPET Very good Also, 
good color selection Reasonable. 
Call 3631003

FARM ANIMALS

ATTENTION-OIL Patch Recon
ditioned, \  Sucker Rods available 
now. Call S ^ r i o r  Well Service, 
0032782772, Borger, Texas. LIVESTOCK
KNIT BY Machine - Free demonst
ration, Call your dealer, 3032160.

FOR SALE • 2 box fans, 87.30 each, 
portable Hotpobit dishwasher, 340 
Sears deluxe exerciser bike ISO, Pre
sto Burger Two. |6, automatic drip 
coffeanaker 35, 3 pair brown short 
sheers, 16. 5 pair cafe curtakis with 
swags, brown fS for all, odd kitchen

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
itoed cow dealer, 0087013 or toll free 
1400402-4043

REGISTERED QUARTER horse 
mare. Gentle also 2 years old. 
Thourghbred gelding, subject to 
gistrauon. Green b m e  but gen 
Shtonrock 2383478.

Deer
MARY LOU’S P re-Schoolday*  a 
week. 821 month. 3184012 Enroll for 
fall. &mmer tutoring.

BRANGUS BULLS, 2yeart old. 
to 1200 pounds Tested ready to 
808U83iîter6.

PETS & SUPPLIES

FOR SALE: 1-4000 C.F.M. air con
ditioner, new pumn, new pads, 2 
^ e d  motor. $100 at 1190 Huff

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Tov abid ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie" Reed, 
6CMU4.

GARAGE SALES
OARAOE SAUS

LIST with The ClassifM Ads 
Must be paid in advancee paid in I

GARAGE SAl9 ^ ? § 3 3  Chriitine, 
Starts Friday. May 8 4 p.m., Satur
day, 8a.m .-4p.m . Many household 
items, clothes and collectibles. Bar
gain prices.

GARAGE SALE, Wednesday ■ 
SMuMay. Open 8 a.m., 2125 Wfllit- 
ton.

TOP CASH PA » ^
We are buy tag one iteGC or compiate
sendee onlaroar*, hoUow«e; asU

I lM  equity and aasunw.tatort term, 
taw Interest r
H m  sguareloot garage ta Lefert 
n 8 2 2 0 tf te r4 p .m

WE PAY Cash for Gun*, -»w jÿ ï. 
cotas, ele. AAA Pawn Shop. 312 S. 
Cuytar.

bu y in g  r e r u n  Button and MUI- 
tooABHa Call «83384824

WAIfT TO buy 1888 to IW  
Fyd^yickup In good condittan. Call

ATTENTION DEREK Hand* - Uste 
Cottoiuiete Hull sacks. 20 cents each. 
Crii Jay Trosper, 1087423.

NEED TO Buy - Approximately 2000 
bricks salvaged from the old junior 
high acteol building, locatte where 
Tne First Nationto Motor Bank is 
now Call 1482313 or 0684114.

GIVE HIM
Hammer, nallf eie. juid finish out to 

leli. fenced corner tat, big

■feU^NDNOW 
I  to 7 acres, two water wells. 8U.OOO. 
OE-10

a  IJKEN LOVERS 
Garden space, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
nloe kilcb«, new carpel, nhimbed 
^  naoSEniome on extra tot m  add- 
ttonal revenue. MLS 700.

o w e .
Sturdy - well-built, one bedroom 
house with forniture, siding, «.200. 
Investors, retirees or starters check 
this one out. OE

GOOD BUY
3 bedroom, neat, clean, kitchen r8  
cenUy redone, skiing, f « ^  yard, 
near school and church. OE 
NflUyltanderi. M82I7I Shed Real
tors. M8S7Ì1

WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE to rent a Travel 
trailer at a reasonable price. Call 
068MU

BY OWNER - Nice 3 bedroom, at
tached garage, nearly new c a ^ ,  
steel siding, storm windows, take 
mobile home, cheaper houM part 
trade, carry papm . Appointment 
only, 1108 J u n ^  Drive, «32100 or
mim.

FURNISHED APTS.

3 BEDROOM. 1^ baths, brick home 
Dintag room, den. 2 car garage wijh 
opener. Fenced backyard. 2722 
Comanche or 3680310 Loan assump
tion possible with low interest rate

GOOD ROOMS, |3  up. 310 week 
Davis Hotel, llOH w. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet, 3080il5

BY OWNER -32-2 Brick, Cedar patio
có’vèryfirepìacè, storm windows, as
sumable non-escalatiniEtini[7^ipercent.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and wetely rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. Nt required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. &mner 6332101.

toUj m o n iyy ,^ ,5 0 0 ^ u |U j.
Priced at $30.000 2217 Lynn 
6332404

LOTS FOR SALE
APARTMENT FOR rent, no chil
dren or pets. Call 6332313. 1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 

access, gas. water, electricity, 
water on property. lU.OOO 6C948n,UNFURN. APTS. 33361«

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom apart
ment for rent. Call 3083010.

FURN. HOUSE

00 FOOT restriette lot North East 
Pampa, ^  Cherokee. Or will build 
custom home on lot. Member of 
Panhandle Builders Association 
Borger 2744200

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and' unfurnished. Call 
M82900.

LOT FOR sale 73 x lOI.S $3300 Call 
3637370

TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
White Deer. 8200 plus deposit, no 
pels 84823« or M31103

COMMERCIAL

UNFURN. HOUSES
SAFEWAY BUILOING. 900 Duncan. 
13,173 square feet, owner wiUcarry, 
3 0 8 3 3 ^ «  or 37301«

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
Carpeted throughewt. Call 6633391 
aftto' 3. 3230 a month, $130 deposit.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, 30 foot 
frontxliO foot with2V4 stories Call 
6682100

BUS. RENTAL PROP. OUT OF TOWN PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 310 N. Ballard. 
3336220 or 0664207

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space available in the 
foUowing sizes: MO square feet, 883 
square feet, 2,100 square feet, 3,600 
square feet and 8,206 square feet. 
Call Ralph G. Davis, Inc., Realtor, 
803-333-1» 1, J 7 U  Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, ra . 701

THE ROUND House New unique 
design, quality construction, ideal 
weekend re treat or retirem ent 
home. 2 bedroom's »7,300 near 
Greenbelt Lake in Howardwick on 
Strohim Drive at Molly Bee. 3781367 
or S2-1020 Amarillo.

FOR SALE - Mountain Cabin - and 3 
acres in Colorado National Forest 
Land Call 6C31I33

1100

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francis. Call Ray or Kiit 
Duncan. 6033757

RENT-LEASE 10 acres land at 
Lefors for mobile home, storage 
shed, well 303487-30» Carlsbad.

HOMES FOR SALE
REC. VEHICLES

W.M. Lane Really
717 W Foster 

Phone 0083MI or W80S04

Bill's Custom Campers 
383«1S I »  S. Hobart

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock We want to serve you!
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS" 
James Braxton-4832130 
Jack W Nichols4694112 
Malcom Denson-0694443

1177 BLAZER - 4 wheel drive, au
tomatic. AM-FM radio. CB. 8 track, 
tilt steering. $40» 3093IW

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 81921».

18 FOOT 1973 Shasta self contained 
travel trailer. Sec at 11» Sierra or 
call 663-4337

HOUSE FOR Sale - 2213 Dogwood. 
Call 31341» or 3383764

17 FOOTTRAILER. self conUinte. 3 
foot cabover camper See at l80I N 
Dwight or call 3»34S3

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
oimer't insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FTIEE quote. 
3633757

ro ^S M E ^-^^ )glr t y Camper Tent

1971 PONTIAC - Assembled Strip 
down Dune Buggy. Call 333-4037 Sun
day and after SlO weekdays.

ARRIVING WEEKLY thru May . 
BABY CHICKS

Pampa Feed and Seed, SII S. Cuyler, 
0834MI

_  FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three-Bedroom home, 1 bath, den.
S to rue , large fenced back yard. 
Excellent location close to elemen-

TRAILER PARKS
Lory, middle schoo, shopping mall, 
new hotpitaf. Assume loan with low 
interest rate call 1-W84334SS0.

TRAILER SPACE for rent close to 
town. Call M647I7 in the morning.

3 BEDROOM, 14« baths, 13» square 
feet, in Groom, 3 »  Martin. Call 
248^31

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
36323»

re
gentle.

BRICK HOME at 2331 Mary Ellen 
Pay equity S18SW and assume pay
ments of $331. Shown by appointment 
only 33349».

MOBILE HOMES

10»
use.

CHARMING CUSTOM-BUILT 3 
bedroom, brick entry hallway all 
panelled doors and hidtory panelling 
U ro u ^ ^ t . L ^ e  c o u n ^  kitchen.
massive ***

SAVE MONEY on you mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 0035737

whh teamed cathedral ceiling, 
sive fireplace, bookshelves. 
)le hung sform windows, custom

1073 MOBILE HOME - 14x70, 3 bed
room, unfurnished equity and as-

Double hung sto
shutters inskle, oversize girage with
door opener, beautifully lantScapte 
wMi brick patios and walks. 10 years 
oM. By appointment. 0332010.

WILL MOVE Trailer Houses. Call 
3333423.

4 BEDROOM older home in Lefors. 
basement, on 3 corner tots, 3-room 
storage house 6I3ICM.

1173 B ELU  VISTA - 14x70 - fully 
funiiihed, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher, dis
posal. Oi private lot. Call 08300«.

R LE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
M S Finley 3394903

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, OI8964S.Full line of pta sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
potatment.

CUSTOM BUILT 16 month old 3 bed
room brick. Double garage, den with

» cc 14« bath, all tne extra's. 
.3SM F Ir.a«^10 .

FOIU4ALE: 3 bedroom, I bath,
mobile home. Completely remod- 
e|te. New kitchen,^an built-ins. New

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming tor all breeds of 
dogs. For appoutment call Anna, 
M 9Ì6» or IM 4»8.

FOR SALE, In Lefors: 2 bedroom 
large kitcbtai, basement and 2 car 
garage on corner lot, 117 West 7th. 
C5in327ic

storm windows ¿an see at 737 N. 
Banks. 3094W1 after S:W p.m.

GRASSLANDS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. JuUa 
Glem. 03840«

3 BEDROOM home on «  acres out
side of McLean 20,0» down with a8  
tumabie note at IS percent Jim AlU- 
lon. Broker. Call Ida HeM, 779-S13 
o rT ^ lM l.

SIX TO ^ n  acres with 2 water 
wel^lSjOpo. OE-10. MUfo Sanders 
3183371, ^  Realtors m m \ .

MOVING SALE, Furniture, ap
pliances. waaher, dryer, tats of mb- 
cellaneaus. No checks. Ùt N. Frost.

FOR SALE - Samoyte puppiesjS 
weeks oM, females «6, males 873. 
7783147, i t ^ l .

TO GIVE Away - Mata kittons. Coll

2 BEDROOM HOUSE tar sale - Dou
ble garage, 2 tats garden spot, 
fonced, fruit trees, ponly furnisned. 
I ^ t t e  at 821 NaHa^^^ll » 8 7 0 »  
tar appetatment.

TRAILERS

TOP QUALITY storm windows mkI 
doors, also UltoutL and aluminum 
replacement wlndoira, and patio 
doors factory direct s a te  and inatal- 
latton For appointment for sample 
demonstration, call 1887788 or 
1-274-47» in Borger

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Satirday 
2142 N. Sumner TV. CtabiM. baby 
dothes, furniture, ste.

RE AL CUTE part German shepherd 
gugples to giveaway, 933 E. Ksn-

FOR SALE • 3 bedroom home in 
McLean. 413 N. Wheeler. Two car 
gwage. Call 88871» or 1183341

FRIDAY k  SATURDAY - weather
I  PERCENT Non-Escalating at-

permittlng. Fishing equipment, 
cooking utensils, took. Drillpress,

sumption. 8«3 month, midfM's. Igll 
B e ^  eiwice location. ItT

heavy lo ad  binder and chain. Step 
laddsr, 18” tire* and mteellaneou* 
item*. Nine to Five, U24 Mary Elton.

I  PUPPIES to ^  away. M Irish 
1»  N. McLean, Lefors.setter.

feet, ¿ail 3M4133 after 4 p.m*«reck- 
days, all day weekends

AUTOS FOR SALE

1173 CASE TRACTOR, Low hours, 
has front end loader w ia  hay movtag 
attaefamants M Ibot o n e t  ptaw can 
IH -ll» a lla r8 .

PATIO SALE 110 N. Wynne. Friday
MOTHER'S DAY Special - White 

led  Nun F in c h n  and Black
May Mb 8 p.m. till dait. Satuniay 
Mita Mb 8 :»  a  m. tiU dark

CARPORT SALE 
Friday and Saturday 

• to o  Noel Road

S m M  Nun F t e ^ .  8U M Badi 
The Pet Shoppe, 1211 *  WUka. Open 
Sunday, 1 to I  p.m.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 batte, brick home 
m i m e r  tat. Central tete.oversizte

JONAS AUTO SALIS
BUY-SELDTRADE 

3334MI211 Alcock
double garage, triple Aiveway, an In 
¡BEÑIUt oondltim. In older nSgta
boibood ctaac to downtown, d i i m  
and ■eboql«3.flM Call for appotat- 
ment 8898870.

CUUjmON-STOWIBS 
8 «  N. Hobart 11810»

O FFIC E  ST O R E E Q . 2 BEDROOM HOUSE tar salt Nice

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
Simday. Good citan AVan, tou of 
ctotbw, nta n ana, 8 »  N. Nstom.

4 FAMD^Y GARAGE Sola • 0 «  N 
Writa - ‘IterMlay, and Friday, A Uttta 
of e v a ry » « !P rie ed  t o  sdif

NEW AND Used office frirnltura, 
cash rogtatart, copters, typawriten, 
and aUotbsr o f^ n iM iM . Atao 
copy scrricc avallabi*.

FAMFA opna sum v
I I S  N. Cuytar «««-I3SS

natahborbood. Nearly new caipet, 
M ^ y r a t e d  air, panelled. Cali

..M A ^ B A JB tnP O B O  BO. 
Vou Buy Give U* A Try" 

711 W Brown IN44M

HOUSE FORSata: 4« acre out of city 
Umllt 1 bdrooms, iC  tetha, bidtt-ta 
oeektap and ovana, disbwsahsr. Coll 
« 9 4 Ä iÄ a r lp .m

M il ALIKON AUTO SAUS 
« te ta  Uste Cars 

SNW Foatar «8JN 2

^ANMANOU moto« CO. 
8 «  W Foster «8ISU

^ U T O

TO
Mlf

CADI

6W«

Pontiac
l» 9

DOUC
On

» n

Ci

Pontiac 
833 9

SAVE MC 
insurance 

«Agsneyfo

CENTUR' 
Power an 
8C8287I0I
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BUY. SELL .TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
rA M »A  N tW S  Nidwy. M n  81 IM I  17

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE C O O ^ E M Y E R by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

T(M  ROSE MOTORS
Ml E  Foster 860-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
M B  AUtO CO.

800 W Foster 88SS374.

MARCUM
P b n ti^  %ick, CMC k  ToyoU 

833 W Foster 88B-2S71

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WiKs 88S47&

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Bum* ,  CMC A TOyoU 
* 833 W Foster 860-2S71

^ V E  MONEY on your automobile 
insuranoe. Call Duncan Insurance 

^Agency for a FREE quote 88547S7

CENTURY V-8, 4 door, great shape.

.FOR SALE - 1071 Chevy Malibu - 2 
door, automatic, power and air, low 
mileage. Call Jay, 88S-742S.

1080 CHEVROLET Caprice 4 - door 
. ,1. _i— I gif conditioner, 

ler steering, good
«hard tc®. tilt wheel, air conditioner 
power orakes..power ‘ 
motor IS50 6K^320

1073 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door 
.vinyl top, air conditMner. steering.-XT' wwsaMawii« , 04A... .

'  power brakes, electnc seats Ven 
good car in good condition. »M . 
088-7320

1075 VOLVO: AM-FM, air con
ditioner ,pow er, leather interior. 
Call 880M i or 8884148

THREE, 1070 Buick's; 2 Park 
Avenue's, one 4-door and one 2-door 

*real low miles, one owner One Li
m it s  4-door. All are hlly loaded. 
Prices sUul at $7308.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
• Pampa's Low Profit Dealer

007 W. Foster 665-2338

1071 BUICK ESTATE Wagon New 
radial tires, runs good. |800. 624 
Hacel, 8888444

•1070FORDTHUNDERBIRD- excel-
* lent shape Takeover payments plus 

$500 e ^ t y . Call 6884m after 7 p. m.

1081 FIREBIRD. 8683070

1070 DIESEL Cadillac coupe De Ville 
D 'Elegance, fully loaded, F 
remisthlue. 688^ ,  6880280.

1078 GRANADA - 302 Motor, excel- 
lent condition, gas saver, bargain at 
$2880 888787^.1810 Beech

,  GOOD WORK or school car • 1084 
Comet, runs good, 0400. Call 665-4233 
after 5 p.m.

1078 MAVERICK 8 cylinder, au- 
.tom atic, air. mechanMally sound. 

NeiApamt.kUSO Seeat lOUSl^Far- 
ley. Cdl 8687307

1077FordLTDLandau2door,351V-8 
engiiM, air conditioner, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, electric seat, cruise control, 
AM-FM radio, wire wheel covers, 

.32,000 miles, $4450.
.  DON EVANS

MARCUM 
USED CARS

.  810 WEST FOSTER
* 8882571

• 1078 DatsunOOOZ-8 cylinder, 5 speed 
standard transmission, air con- 
dttioner, cassette tape. Only 34,000 
miles. $7080

DON EVANS 
• MARCUM

USED CARS
’ 810 WEST FOSTER

6882571

*1080 Pontiac Grand AM - 2 door, 
nadad, 8000 miles, $7888 

DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS 
810 WEST FOSTf R 

0882571

- A U T O  INSURANCE
PROBLEMS ^  J

jt. overogt, r»i«ctcd dnv«rt 7T 
couM of dfiving rtcord. Alto dit- 

ZcDiint for pr»f»fT»d risks JL
SERVICE INSURANCE ^  

[AGENCY, 1330 N BANKS, 
Dovid Hutto 665-7271

$4i4c]|i)|c3|c4e4c4t3

1075 AMC Pacer for sale. Good work 
or school car. Call 8887088

1078 Pontiac Phoenix, 4 door, V-8 en
gine. automatic transmission air 
condltMi^^jpower steering, power

DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
810 WEST FOSTER 

8882571

1077 Chrysler Cordoba - 2 door, 
loaded with equipment, $3405.

DON EVANS 
MARCUM

O lO ^l^ííiS^ER
8882571

107$ Pontiac Catalina, 4 door, V-8 en
gine, automatic tranmissran. air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, only $1480.

DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS 
810 WEST FOSTER 

6882571

1980TOYOTA Célica Sunchaser, 1718 
Alcock, 8682187 or 8887181.

1077 SUBARU air, 38,000 miles, ex
cellent gas mileage. 8883683

FOR SALE: 1075 Ford Elite, excel- 
lent condition. Call 8888384 after $
p.m.

1078 CADILLAC EIDorado Loaded 
and nice, low mileage Call 8888001.

1073 MONTE CARLO, TOO. Call 
8888001

1074 CHEVY Station Wagon, $1200 
Call 8888001

1075 LINCOLN Mark IV, 84,000 
miles. Loaded. $3500 Call 08 8 ^1 .

FOR SALE - 1087 Chevy Belair - 283 
engine, 4 door automatic tranmis- 
sion, in restorable condition, runs 
good. Call 8880751 or come by 012 W. 
Lincoln.

,M IS H

S h a M ^

"K O EIE  HELPING PEOPLE"
MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY, LET 
US SEU THEM YOUR HOME.

1535 N. FAULKNER 
Works done lor nert<?-=-; mthis 
Immr:-i:r;=if 'O  ome; 

h SQ L = lii--* ,-.lo rm  
-rpSuorover k more.

1821 HOUY
I 3 bedroom split level, 

"i farmal''

windo-
OE-2.

^ tw th a ,  both formar living li 
dining area, den with woiod- 
bumer, nice utility, double car
aïbe. Call us to see this one. MLS

101« E. FISHER
Modest 2 or 3 bedroom with as
sumable loan by buying equiÿ 
with payments of $183. month. 
MLSIK^

629 N. FROST 
Newly listed 2 stoiy with possibly 
2to5Dedrooms. Need fast sale A 
closing. Large rooms down- 
g ^ ^ a s h  wol Ulk on this one.

1510 WILUSTON
Large 2 bethoom, formal 

hying k  i ^ i n |  arM , ^

S ^ io u s  older home with a lot to 

Uvhii.
kitchen, den k  attached garage. 
MLS703

I  Acres on W. 23rd -  MLS 203T. 
Beautiful residential lot 821 
TMry. MLS TOIL. 
COMMERCIAL LOTS on Hwy.
f t MLSI7SC

REE large lots comer Har- 
VMter k  Doucette Zoned F-2 
T£S728L

OuvOenwnt ............665-8237
ioiidm R. Sehunaman

...«65-8644-a _aw-_j
■raker, CRS, ORI .665-4145 

Al MioSkeMard ORI , .««5-4345

Wññm!.j
w m wavX'

AnWniON MSHMUM
Only 5 hours on 1880, 35 horsepower 
Evmrude, $1480 firm. Also, older 
model 40 horsepower motor. Call 
8482248 after 4 pm.

1874 15 Foot Glastron walk-thru 85 
Johnson motor trailer $3488 Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

MODEL BH 2 Bass Hunter Boat with 
55 Minnkota motor Call 8883713

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Mm and Used Hub C m  
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
$18 W Foster 8 8 8 « 1

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES ANC ACC

NICE 1$78 Honda Civic, $3318. also 
1884 El Camino with topper, $t5K, 
Watson Motors, 701 W. Foster, 
6884233.

LOADED 1178 98 Olds-2 door, sharp! 
Call 88827^1 after $ p.m.

1002 N. HOBART 
Office 665-3761

OarhRabbim .............665-339«
DolaRabbim .............«6S-3398
UraBufrall .................«65-8689
Hamy Dola Ooiratt . .835-2777
Larana Parts ...............868-3145
Audray Alaiondar ...883-6123
MMySondan .............«69-267I
Sadia Duming ...........848-2547
EvaHawlay ......... ...665-2307
Sandra Mc8rida .........«69-66M
Jania Shad OH .........«65-3039
Wahar Shad Brakar . .665-3039

iNormaWbitl
REALTY

■•-a

Nina Spaanmara . . .  .665-3536
Judy Taylar .................«65-5977
Vart Hoganwn ORI . .665-2190
DanaVAWar .............669-7833
Bannia 5choub ORI . .665-1369
Mary Howard .............«65-5187
Wanava FIHman ____ 665-5057

C T n .' t e i ’nG ili « i l l s
Cart Kannady .............669-3006
0 .0 . Triinhia OH . , .  .669-3233
MaryOytaura .............«69-7959
Mika Ward .................669-6413
HMnaaNool .............«69-7063

ilo iiia ,

i m c A S M S

669-6854

W* try Hard«f to mok* 
things M ii«r for mtr Qi«ntt

Offic«:
420 W. Fronds

i

2200 DOGWOOD
Great location, 4 bedrooms with five walk-in closets and under 
stair storage, living room, den with fireplace, kitchen with built- 
ins, cenb-al neat and air. Interior repainted summer of 19M. 
Nearly n«>w Kitchendid dishwasher and disposal. Close to parks 
w d scbool. Call hxlay, MLS 730.

312 N. WYNNE
New wallpaper and paint v A l D o r  and outside„trim on this 3 
bedroom, living room, dini7 v ^ „  and kitchen. Nice bathroom 
with tub and separate shower. Oversized garage. $38,500.

1120 CINOERaLA
Bath completly redone this ve»»- " d  kitchen 2 years ago, 3 bed
rooms. and kitcbdi with bie c O tD  'ea, central heat, assume low 
payment. Will not eacalate. MLS 732.

ROOM TO ROAM
Plenty of space in this older 4 bedroom with living room, i^ in g  
room, kitehen, two baths and utility room. Only $27,000 will take 
care of your family needs. MLS 858.

EXCaLENT RENTAL INVESTMENT 
For $25,000 you can buy » 3 bedroom with range, re
frigerator. dishwasher ai$O LU iished apartments. This has 
great potential MLS 660.

>Oanava Michad G «  .669-6231 Karan Hoolct ............ 669-7885
=>Cloudinc Botch o n  .665-8075 Mildrad Sratf ............
?Dldi Tayior ............... 669-9800 Bofdana Noof ............. «««-6I00,
^Jea Hunter .................«69-7885 Bnrar Botch OBI .........

Icwrar ........... «69-9865 David Hunrar ............. 665-W 3|
loyra Willionu OH . .«69-67«« Moidollc Hunrar O « Broker

A PPLICATIO N S A CCEPTED  
FOR PART DM E

HELP
i ARE NOW INTERVIEWING FOR THE-

FOUOWING POSITIONS:

•DOMESTICS
•TOYS

•REGISTERS

APPLY IN PERSON 
10 A.M. TO 12 NOON 

 ̂ 1 P.M. TO 3 P.M.
K-MART PERSONEL OFFICE 

PAMPA MALL
An EqutI Oppoduntty Employir

1088 CHEVROLET pickup. Also 327
1985 VOLKSWAGON Beetle and I ton 
^kuji^bed. Call after 8:30 p.m.,

FOR SALE - 1972 Cadillac DeVUIe - 
good condition Call 089-3770 after 8 
p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance.Cali Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 0888787

FOR SALE - 1875 Ford F-250 4x4 
speed, over haul on engine and 
clutch Air excellent condition, 
$3500. Call 6854006 or 6898526

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford Courier 8 
extra  snow tires. Call

1978 FORD pickup with camper. 
Cheap. Call afterrioons. 183-3701.

1177 FORD 4 X 41  ̂ton pickup - V4 
engine, automatic tranmlssion, 
power steering. Better Hurry on this 
one. $2N5.

DON EVANS 
MARCUM USED CARS

810 WEST FOSTER 
660-2871

1971 GMC 14 ton with camper shell, 
1084 Chevrolet 14 ton, 4 speed. Seie ai 
2124 N. Wells.

1981 FORD Dual^ 1 tonn pickup Call 
. and 3Í3-60903234171, before 5 p.m ________

after 8. Canadian Ask for James

1978 CHEVROLET 4-wheel drive.
1173 Ford pickup, tllOD Cali

1979 FORD Flanger 14 ton, short-wide 
bed. Call Keithal«89-293Bor 8694411.

751947 Ford 14 Ion flatbed
........................yo

favaio, $1080.
percent restored. If you waAt to 
linish it. see at 2317 Nai
See John Gattis.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 668-1241

DBS SUZUKI
‘‘Hie Performer''

107 N. Hobart 689-7751

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a F1LEE quote. 8854757

GGOEN S SGN
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

$01 W Foster 865-8444
1976 B. Centennial Harley Davidson 
Sportster, Call after $: 30 6654«l

1976 HONDA CB 200T, 2 helmets plus 
manuals. Good condition 865-6207 
after 5.

HRESTGNE STGRES
120 N Gray 8858419

PARTS AND ACC.
1977 Kawasaki KZ 400. Good condi
tion, $900 Call 685-7551

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

FOR SALE, I960 Yamaha 1100 Spe
cial. Excellent condition. Call 
665-3425

starters at low prices We wpreciate 
your business Phone 865-3222 or 
m-3962

1974 YAMAHA street or dirt, good 
shape, new clutch. 1829 N. Dwight BOATS AND ACC.

There’s Just A Few 
Who Look As Good As You 

At 52!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
NORMA JEAN

1975 HONDA CBSOOT and 1072 Honda 
CL350. fairing, luggage rack. Inquire 
at 1118 Bond

FOR SALE - 1978 Yamaha Enduro 
lOOCc - like new. 2700 miles. Call 
889-9275 after 6 p.m.

OGDEN B SON
sot W Foeter 6654444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. «6$-$7$7

r NEVA WEEKS Realty
MIS 6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4
Suite 425 Hughes Building

GOOD AREA
1827 Williston, mid 30's 2 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, plus storm cellar, on 
comer lot MLiS 708

JoaneWa Fohlew .......................669-3519
Nava JUssks. Irakor ........ ..........669-990«

k k r k - k - k lU H t i r k i r k i t i r k i r k i r k i r k - k i r i r k i f k i r k i r k - k i

i  ♦♦ DO YOU NEED MONEY? ♦
4- CAN YOU PRESENT A QUALITY PRODUCT TO »
♦ ALL HOME OWNERS IN YOUR TOWN OR *  
R. AREA, WILL YOU WORK SOME DAYS AND 4  
I  SOME EVENINGS? LET US SHOW YOU HOW *  
I  TO MAKE IT EASY. WOMEN OR MEN, AGE NO t  
J  BARRIER. YOU WILL LOVE ITI CALL COLLECT *

FOR APPOINTMENT, 806-359-3466 t

^ * * - k * - k iH t i r ir t t i t i r k iH r k ir k - k it i r k * ir k 1 H r k - k ir 0 ^

A R W O r S IR N H

c B n u R T i r

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I 2S W. Francis
*665-6596

THE HARDER THE TIMES 
THE HAIDER WE TRY AT CEN- ' 
TURY 21, CORRAL REAL ES
TATE

LOCATION IS 
THE KEY

And this is one of the best. 300 
ft. on Hobart St. adjacent to 
McDonald's 50x120 steel and 
masonery building, fenced 
yard, owner will carry the 
paper. MLS608C

LAND, LAND, LAND
200 acres southwest of the 
city. Highway frontage, easy 
access, call Gail Sanders exc
lusive agent for more details. 

INVESTMENT
Older home with vinyl siding. 
Could be remodeled into a du
plex and used as a rental or 
use as is for a 3 bedroom 
home MLS 690

MR. EXECUTIVE 
Build that dream here at 2310 
Duncan MLS 646L 
or
1813 N. Sumner MLS S56L

We have several lake lots - 
take vour pick Greenbelt 
Lake or Lake Meredith.
Brad Bradford . . .  .665-7545
■ill Cm ................«65-3667
Joy Tumor ............669-2959
Dohi McCullough .669-2727
Boula Cox ............665-2667
TvrOa Rihor ........ 665-3560
HolonMcOill ........669-9690
Brandi Broaddut .665-4636 
Oianno Sondoti . .665-2021 
Ooil W. Sandon ........Brokor

In Fompo-Wo'ra tho I .
•«» C«o1<r>v 2* *•«< I  SU M  C OSeO»el*r. 

-Aw»a*«*— hgBUMgrh 0«
C*wlurv?' »9 1 f sU18Crt>UOrgt>(t« ArmlMoto S « - hlfog«® "«iWBuatti ■■■■■■■< ««1011« 

to u t  NauUMg OiW*tWIM09

Drilling
Supervisor

Immodiatg epaningt in Central Oklahoma for poiMns 
with a minimum of two yoara gxparianca as Ddllin|| 
SuparviMr or Toolputhar. Cempotitivg componsation 
commomurafg with «xparionca. Excallwnt employ«« 
benefits, including reiecotion.

Qualified applicants should send resumes to:
Human Resources Department 
Gulf Oil Exploration t 
Production Company 
P.O. Bex 24100 
Oklahoma City, OK 73124 
(405) 272-7554

An Equol Oppnrfunity irngU yf M/F

i^SfLUNG PAA4PA SINCE 1952'^

Open Saturday!
For Your ConvenieiKe

GRAPE STREr
'Hitt spacKxisSbedriMm home Is in anexcelleni location on a comer

We 4M ^ IS # 8w  U  W I I A  446985^* 4898̂ 08 f U 89^M^9m l , 8P8 w4BSklB$9 a IA8U
pantiy. Too many extras to list<all us for more information! 
^7,506 MLS $08

NORTH WEUS
Completely remodeled 3 bedroom home. Panelled living room k
diningroom: kitchen has diahwasher, I; ' ■ ■ "  * ---------
new cabinets 6 an ener»-savmg range. 
k  custom drapes Steel sk"siding, storm windows k  doors, gas grill 
workshop A storage building. Excellent condition I842.666MLS 881 

HOUY LANE
Welj-arrangcd 3 bedroom home with lki baths. Formal living room
k  dining area k  den with woodbumina fireplace. Convenient 

m has built-in appliances k  breakTi ‘

M Ls'Slf"'“**

kitchen 1 
double I

1 built-in appliances k  breakfast area. Utility room; 
with electric opener, tastefully decorated: iÍ $87,669

JORDAN
Neat 2 bedroom home with large living room and kitchen. Carport 
and garage. Convenient to schools. $14,566 MLS 722 

2-STORY GN CHARLES
2 bedroom energy-efficient home and apartment with new water 
lines, water heater, 2 heat pumps, insulation and nearly new roof.

:ment is furnished. Located on comer lot in a lovelystairs apartment 
'  neignborhood. $41,966 66 MLS 7U

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
Ruby Allen .................«65-6295
Rollsa Utiman ...........665-4140
HolwiWomor .............665-1427
BKkyCeta .................665-1126
Judl Edwards ORI, CRS

■raker ...................665-3697

Exie Vantine ..............669-7970
Ed Mogloughlin ........665-4553
Debbie Lide ................665-1151 I
Kathy Cata ................665-4947  |
Marilyn Koogy D«, CRS

Breker ..................665-1449

( 1̂ L 1.< V '.»TW.

FISCHER REALTY
I ^  .............—

p iO X - iD  ._j-^ room , kttchen
7j n  N.

2 bedrooms, livingroom, di ___
stove, TV antenna, 1 car de_— —5 =^5 CTrrice $16

JARVIS SGNE ADDITIGN
3 bedrooms Ilk baths, livingroom, electric kitchen, central heat and air, 
carpeted, 1 car garage,fenced yard, extra insulatxm. Priced at $49,1». 
Call for appobitmeniMl^ 845.

SOUTHWEST PAMFA
Neat 2 bedroom,. Uving room, kitchen, lots of panelling, carpet, drapes 
and curtalna, storm windows carport, storage building. Call for ap- ptikitment MLS713 r -  e » r-
. . .  EXCELLENT RENTAL
Live in one side and rent the other of this lovely like new Duplex on N. 
Dwight,Each side hat 2 bedrooms, range, dismrasher, double garage, 

heat and air and woodbuming fii^ lace  Call for an appouitment

NICE CGRNER LGT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodbumer pkis Uving 
room. A good buy that needs TLC. »5.606 MLS 18.

I MLS 68

66 9 -9 4 1 1
Downtown Office 

N West Street

Evelyn Rldieidten . .  .669-6240 
Milhn Rkngrave . . .  .669-6292
UhhRfwtneed ............ «65-4879
JonCrtppen ..............«6S-S223
■emies Hedges..........66S-63IB
Moqi lee Oewelt Ori .669-9837

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Derartiy Jeffray 0 «  . .«««-34«4
Ne«nia HeMar....... «69-39B3
Medtllne-Dunn,

Braker  .........«65-1940
Jee Fleaher, Braker ...6««-«864

0

REMEMBER “MOM” THIS WEEK-$AVE

CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!
1979 Cadillac Coup# DtVilla Loaded ...........................49JM8
979 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 4-Dr. .....................410,600
979 Cedillao Elderado Breugham. Loaded ...................47495
979 Buiok Limited 4-Dr. Like New ...............................^495
979 Buiek Limited 4-Dr. Loaded. Nice ........................47496
979 Bids IB  Regency 4-Dr. Loaded. Woe .................... 47495
979 Bids DeHa Royale 4-Dr. Jiift Like New ..................$6995
579 Linooln 2-Dr. Continental Sharp ...........................47496
979 Mercury Marquis Brougham 4-Dr........................... 49496
979 Olds Cutlass Sepreme 2-Or. See ...........................464S6
960 Subaru Brat 4-Wheel Drive, 14400 Miles ............... 49496
979 Jeep Cherokee S Wagon, 4-Wheel, 29400 ..............47499
979 Ford F-190 Super Oeh, loaded. Nice .................... 46.116
no  Jeep CJ-T I  cylinder, automatio. Air, LioksOuts . . . .  48496 
n9  Jeep Wagoneer Limited Quad-Tree. Loaded plus, new tires.
how ream New ...................................................... 41416
979 OMC %, local 44400 miles. Sharp ...................... 494S6
171 Ford Oeurier Long Red Ranger XLT 24 Liter Motor, I  speed, air,

24400 Local miles...................................................... 4 ^
178 MBR 4 spaed and air, 24400 one owner miles. Like new $4188
171 Chevy Impale 4 deer. Just like n e w ..................... 44419
NO Ford T -lird  229 VI, leaded, ecenemy ..................4Y499
IT I Ford LTD 4-deer, new Miebelins, leaded ...............44419
ITT Lineein Town Car, has every option Lineein offers on an mile,
lus eew 721 Steel Redials. I have been driving N ils........ 45499

(ALL CARS AND TRUCKS HAVE BEEN REDUCED FDR SALE)

>r'l\

Bill M. Derr
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Fanners took it 
on chin in 1980

A P Farm  Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Food prirrs were held to a moderate 

gain in 1980 because farm ers took it on the chin financially, but 
the situation is changing, the Agriculture Department says.

Last year, farm ers net income plummeted sharply, 
reflecting drought losses, sagging livestock p ric«  and soaring 
expenses. Although it continued to be tough for producers in' 
the first quarter, department economists predict the farm 
income situation will improve the rest of this year.

However, retail food prices will continue upward this year, 
rising about 11 percent against an overall rise of 8 6 percent m 
the government's all-food price index in 1980. according to the 
latest department estimates

Despite the brighter outlook for farmers the rest of this year, 
indications continue to show that livestock producers still have 
a long way to go before profits can be taken for granted

"Feed costs this spring and summer are expected to be 25 to 
30 percent above a year earlier." the department's Economics 
and Statistics Service said Wednesday "This factor, plus 
continued high interest rales may mean that despite stronger 
livestock prices producers may only approach break-even 
goints this summer "

Livestock producers- 'are now adjusting output in response 
to almost continuous losses since mid-1979. " the report said. 
"Pork producers have indicated plans- to reduce output 
sharply, and cattle feeders are expected to hold production at 
or slightly below year-earlier levels"

The report showed that market prices of Choice-grade steers 
in the second quarter of this year now are expected to be 
between $69 and $72 per 100 pounds, compared with an average 
of about $62 in the first quarter Priczs in the third quarter 
were projected at $71 to $75 per hundredweight

Hog prices in the second quarter were indicated at $42 to $45 
per 100 pounds, compared with an average of about $41 in the 
first three months. The third-quarter average was projected at 
$52 to $56 per 100 pounds

In a related report issued this week, the same agency said 
the price of food before it leaves the farm "is not expected to 
restrain this year's retail food price rise as it did in 1980 "

Last year, when the prices of farm-produced food — not 
counting imports and seafood, which are part of the all-food 
category — rose 8 percent, the increase in the farm value of 
food accounted for only 16 percentage points 

This year, because of generally higher livestock and crop 
prices, the farm value of food is expected to account for 3-6 
percentage points of the overall increase, the report said

WASHINGTON (APi — The first steps in what Agriculture 
Secretary John R Block calls an intensified campaign to sell 
more U.S grain abroad are being focused on five countries 
which he says have a growing market potential.

Block said the first move will be «"several high-level 
consultations with officials of the target countries" and that a 
team of trade experts is being assembled, along with their 
meeting schedules.

In another trade development. Block was asked Wednesday 
about a report that the Agriculture Department is preparing to 
sell surplus butter to the Soviet Union He said no decision had 
been made

Block said the five countries being targeted for the export 
push are Algeria. Brazil. Chile. China and Morocco He said 
the campaign will be extended to other countries "when plans 
are developed "

According to the depaytmenl's Foreign Agricultural 
Service, the five countries are expected to import nearly 17 
million metric tons of the two grains — about 13 7 million of 
wheat and 3 million of corn — in the 1980-81 marketing year.

Comparatively. U S. exports of all kinds of grain — 
including wheat, rice, corn and other feed grains — are 
expected to reach a record of about 118 million metric tons this 
year

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is equal, for example, 
to 39 4 bushels or corn or 36 7 bushels of wheat 

Meeting briefly with reporters. Block said, 'We don't have 
any idea " on how much additional grain might be sold to the 
five countries "We re hopeful, but we don't have any specific 
projection. " he said

Block said foreign crop conditions and other factors 
provided a "reason to believe " the five countries' needs might 
be greater than earlier realized 

"There could be an awful lot of competition in the world to 
sell wheal, because there are other countries and we need to 
be in therescrapping." he said

Earlier, the Des Moines Register said in a copyright story 
that unidentified government officials are saying the United 
States is willing to sell surplus butter for about $1 a pound to 
the Soviet Union, about 60 cents less than the government paid 
for it under the federal dairy-support program 

The paper said the butter will be sold to .American exporting 
companies who will resell it to the Soviet Union The price of 
about $1 a pound would reflect the world price of butter Inall. 
it said the sale could involve up to 400 million pounds of butter 
from a surplus stock of more than 560 million pounds

"There's no decision been made to do this. " Block said "It 
wouldn't necessarily be the Soviet Union ibuti it could be. if 
we were to do this "

Block added that the administration is "at least giving some 
consideration" to selling butler and that "if it were sold, it 
would be sold at world prices"

SECOND HAND 
BOOK SALE

Bookworm or not... 
Havo wo got a doal 
for you! Hundrods 
of Sooondhand 
Books (Mafaiinos, 
Raoords, Shoot Music, 
too) at vary low 
prices.

SUNDAY, MAY lOth
Great Gift

Ideas from ■■■BeoUs

Lighted Compact Mirror
For porfoct touch-ups day or n if ht, wo havo tho 
lifhtod compact from Prostifo Place. In tortoise 
and assorted brifht colors in plastic and in gold 
or silver finished metal. Operates on 2AAA 1.5 
Vbattories. Comes in its own fabric pouch. 7.50 
to 26.00

Choose Mothers 
Favorite Fraganeo

Aviano« 
Caohat 
Charlia 
Chatilly 
Chimara 
Gorday 

Epri 
Jontua 
Jovan 

Qaminasa 
Nini Rioei 
Norraii 

Oiag Cassini 
Piaroa Cardin 

Wind Song
And Cthars aaa

FAMOUS
BRAND
NYLON

SLEEPWEAR

Select from 
a large 

Group of

Shori A Lang Bewns 
Short A Long Bobos 

Pajamas
rag. 9M  to 25.00

Those Stylos 
plus others..

Save 20%
Large Group

Ladies’ Handbags

Save

to

Junior & Misses 
Co-Ordinatas

by: Act lit 
Lovi 
Panther 
Korat
Bobbie Brooks

/ y .

Ladies Shoe Sale
Casual & Dress Styles 

Rtg.9J» 
to 36JM

This
Stylo plus 
many moro.

Blouses i  Tops
Poly/Colton 

mg. 124)0 to 204)0

7”  « 12"

LEVI
Bendoversmg. 204)0

Bealls OPEN
T H l

OPJN.
Monday

Nmi
Sahirday
PAMPA


